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Executive Summary 

Key Message 

Compared with other sectors at a similar stage of development, wind energy can demonstrate 

significant evidence of a proactive approach to raising occupational health and safety (OHS) 

standards1. Large-scale onshore wind development has in effect a 20-year history and offshore wind 

development a 10-year history2. Therefore, the range and quality of OHS interventions developed by 

the industry with minimal formal regulatory intervention3 is to be commended. 

The European wind sector can demonstrate a range of proactive health and safety initiatives including: 

- Centres of global health and safety excellence (e.g. G+, GWO) 

- Engaged stakeholders and trade associations (e.g. RUK, IWEA, VDMA and other regional and 

national wind energy associations) 

- Globally recognised health and safety industry ‘standards’ (e.g. G+, GWO) 

- Proactive research and development covering a range of identified and emerging safety risks 

There are also positive signs that stakeholder engagement and communication is improving, and 

current and planned initiatives should significantly improve the sector’s OHS knowledge, capability 

and, in turn, its performance. In light of this, the project supports and endorses the conclusion that the 

wind sector should continue to operate within the current ‘self-regulated’ framework in line with 

current EU and national legislative requirements (that are predominantly goal-setting rather than 

prescriptive). However, the project makes a clear recommendation that this would require improved 

engagement with OHS regulators to enable more consistent interpretation and application of existing 

laws. 

Challenges 

The project recognises that there remain challenges that potentially restrict the scale and speed by 

which OHS improvements can be made. These are mainly to do with the nature and structure of the 

wind sector. Specific challenges identified include: 

- Silos. While there have been notable improvements in recent years, the wind sector is still 

largely delineated by defined silos based on their location (onshore or offshore), jurisdiction or 

project phase (manufacturing, construction, O&M). While not inherently a problem in itself, 

silos can restrict the flow of OHS knowledge and in turn wider improvement in performance. 

- Performance. Available OHS statistics indicate safety performance in the wind sector is below 

(‘worse than’) benchmark sectors4. The reasons are complex, and care is needed to avoid 

simplistic comparisons in the absence of reliable normalised data sets. This conclusion 

appears to be supported by observations made by national regulators.  

 
1 This is not an empirical conclusion, merely a statement that many other sectors required regulatory interventions at an EU or national 

level either following catastrophic failures (for example, oil and gas) or due to high fatal accident or serious injuries rates (for example, 

construction) 
2 This is a simplified benchmark using 2000 as a reference point for onshore and 2010 for offshore. This is based on the typical median 

sizes (MW) of turbines and the relative scale of projects in terms of numbers of installed assets. It is recognised the wind sector had a longer 

period of development before these dates  
3 This report and the stakeholders do not ignore that a range of regulatory interventions have taken place. The conclusion is based on the 

position that this has not typically resulted in a formal policy of regulatory interventions at a national or EU level. On balance, regulators 

appear to have used engagement and consensus building with duty holders as opposed to enforcement approaches.  
4 Including oil and gas, marine contracting and selected onshore sectors/activities. 
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- Contractual. A range of contractual, regulatory and financial barriers can sometimes restrict 

the flow of OHS learning and best practice sharing. An example is the bidding systems 

(principally in offshore wind) that apply in some jurisdictions, which due to the confidential 

nature of the processes can hinder the dissemination of OHS knowledge. 

- Complexity. Developers of current and future wind projects will need to reflect on their 

increasing complexity and interconnectivity. This will require more holistic and ‘process safety’ 

approaches to address, for example, the OHS risks associated with new and novel 

technologies and applications, cyber risks and safety critical systems and co-location with 

other energy generation sources.   

Scope of Interventions 

The project implemented an agreed methodology in order to identify topics of concern to wind 

industry stakeholders, and subsequently to identify suitable interventions aimed at addressing those 

topics. ‘Topic’ was defined as: 

‘Any issue where the lack of a standardised or harmonised approach, either across the target 

countries or across all parts of the wind industry, introduces an unacceptable health and/or 

safety risk, or a barrier to efficiency, cost-reduction or innovation in the European wind 

industry’. 

The topics shortlisted for intervention were selected based on the outputs of a risk-based ‘impact-

concern’ model, developed for this project and further filtered and prioritised through survey data and 

direct engagement and consultation with the project Steering Group and stakeholders. The 

consultation process also identified some common themes that required consideration when scoping 

and refining the interventions and, in particular, when considering the potential costs and benefits of 

any proposed intervention. The recommendations therefore aimed to:  

- Build on existing solutions and wherever possible, the clear advice from the industry was to 

not create a novel or competing solution 

- Recognise the complexity of some topics by trying find either new or alternative ways of 

addressing the issue and/or by providing more robust support to achieving a solution 

- Acknowledge that regulators and agencies are part of the solution and that their involvement 

in partnership with the relevant EU bodies and its agencies is vital to drive through the key 

improvements being sought 

- Ensure health and wellbeing/welfare issues are not overlooked and given at least the 

equivalent status as safety 

- Support small and medium enterprises (SMEs), new entrants and organisations operating in 

emerging markets to access and navigate their way through the variety of OHS information 

sources relevant to the sector 

Priority Recommendations 

The project shortlisted 19 topics and proposes a total of 37 interventions to address them. Of these, 

seven topics (with 15 interventions) are considered industry priorities as there was a clear consensus 

that intervention is critical to securing improvements in OHS performance (and/or supporting the other 

project objectives) and should therefore be actioned in the short term. These are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Priority topic areas 

 Priority topic area 

1 Training – common standards, mutual recognition and transferability 

2 Electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies 

3 Wind turbine safety design standards 

4 Fitness to work and medical examinations 

5 Emergency planning and response 

6 Critical safety information sharing  

7 Common regulatory and enforcement approach  

 

There are significant interconnections between the priority topics. In particular, the common 

regulatory and enforcement approach and training – common standards, mutual recognition 

and transferability topics are considered ‘cross-cutting’ topics since the interventions are vital 

enablers for the effective implementation of the interventions for other priority topics. These 

interconnections are depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Interactions between the priority recommendations 
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The interventions under the remaining 12 topic areas (‘additional’ topics) were considered important 

for achieving continuous improvement in performance but were deemed to be, in relative terms, of 

‘lower priority’ and could be implemented on longer timescales where resources allow. In a few cases 

the topic was already acknowledged as a key topic, with substantive workplans in place. The project 

consortium suggests that industry stakeholders continually review these recommendations and 

implement them as appropriate.  

Next Steps 

For most of the recommendations, existing stakeholder working groups are already in place that would 

be well-placed to take ownership and drive implementation. It is therefore hoped that substantive 

progress can be made starting in 2021. Perhaps the most challenging recommendation is the creation 

of a new OHS ‘regulators forum’. The project stakeholders have made clear their support for such a 

forum, or its equivalent, and will support the relevant EU body or agency in making it work. 

The wind sector is expected to play an ever-increasing, and accelerating, role in the decarbonisation 

of the energy sector and related infrastructure. In parallel there is growing expectation from 

stakeholders and investor partners that high environmental and social governance (ESG) standards - 

including ensuring the health, welfare and wellbeing of workers – should be central to the culture and 

performance of the whole supply chain. It is hoped that the project recommendations will reinforce 

this and further position the European wind sector as a global exemplar of best practice in OHS. 

COVID-19 

The COVID-19 crisis had an impact on the project and especially in the format of the engagement 

with stakeholders. However, there was a strong consensus that subject to any short-term practical 

issues and possible time/resource constraints, most (if not all) of the recommendations remain valid. 

It is possible that as the sector moves to a so called ‘new normal’, new ways of working and disruptive 

innovations could alter the relative priority of the recommendations and/or create new issues that 

should be given a higher profile. 

On a positive note, the crisis has shown how an engaged and committed sector can adapt and work 

quickly and cooperatively to produce OHS solutions and guidance. It has reinforced a message that 

a good solution quickly and efficiently shared is better than the perfect solution delayed or not shared 

at all. 

The Recommendations 

Table 2 lists the project recommendations. Full descriptions of each priority recommendation (marked 

with *) are provided in section 7.3 and Appendix H.  
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Table 2: List of final project recommendations 

Topic area ID Recommendation 

Training - common 

standards, mutual 

recognition and 

transferability 

1A* Continue with the development of common training standards, and associated course subject matter, as necessary for workforce competence, 

health and safety performance, cost reduction and efficiency. There should be a presumption against duplicating existing training standards 

that seek the same outcomes in terms of worker competence 

1B* Continue to review, develop and promote processes to proactively facilitate the transfer of contractor personnel into the wind sector 

(particularly offshore wind), including by minimising the need to repeat training for existing competences (where risk assessment can justify 

this) 

1C* Identify where minimum training requirements differ between Member States and seek to minimise these differences through enhanced 

regulator co-operation and collaboration. This recommendation seeks to reach a common set of training requirements for wind industry 

workers which would support the development of new training standards, reduce the need for additional training to meet specific local 

requirements, and remove barriers to the movement of personnel between projects and Member States 

1D* Further to recommendation 1C, where differences in minimum training requirements remain, continue to develop processes for incorporating 

local content/requirements into existing standards to enhance transferability between markets 

1E Provide support for the establishment of wind industry training centres in new markets, in order to develop local workforce competence and 

support local supply chains 

Electrical, 

mechanical and 

other hazardous 

energies 

2A* Undertake a mapping exercise to identify common approaches and key differences in the control of electrical, mechanical (and other 

hazardous energy) hazards across all Member States 

2B* Develop a consolidated guidance document to include: common principles that apply in all Member States, terminology map/glossary and 

national summaries outlining where diverging approaches/practices exist, including local knowledge and competence requirements which 

could support the transfer of expertise between member states 

Wind turbine safety 

design standards 

3A* Create an urgency and provide significant and ongoing support for the timely completion of the IEC 61400-30 project, which is seeking to 

develop a ‘harmonised’ wind turbine safety design standard 

3B* Review scope/content to confirm if resulting standard adequately aligns to EU requirements (including for CE marking and compliance with the 

Essential Health and Safety Requirements of Directive 2006/42/EC on machinery) and, as necessary, undertake a gap analysis to determine if 

formal harmonisation required       

Fitness to work and 

medical 

examinations 

4A* Acknowledging and strongly supporting the work that is currently being undertaken by G+ in this area, and following publication of proposed 

medical assessment and physical fitness standards for offshore wind technicians, consider whether the same (or similar) standards can be 

applied to onshore wind technicians and to other roles in the wider wind supply chain (such as vessel crews and specialist maintenance 

contractor personnel) 

4B* If not already proposed through the G+ workstream, seek regulator support/buy-in to the standards (once published) at a European level to 

ensure that medical certificates are recognised across Member States, thereby reducing barriers to the movement of personnel and reducing 

duplication 
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Topic area ID Recommendation 

Emergency planning 

and response 

5A* Acknowledging the existing G+ guidance (and guidance under development by SafetyOn), provide additional more prescriptive 'how to' 

guidance on the minimum requirements for the scope and content of Emergency Response Plans to enable consistency between projects and 

Member States (noting the differing risk profile between onshore and offshore, aim to achieve as consistent alignment between the sectors as 

possible). This may include development of a common emergency response plan format/template as an annexe to the guidance 

5B* Acknowledging the existing guidance and guidance under development, continue to update the guidance to provide additional 'National 

Procedure' annexes to provide greater visibility of the different approaches including specific obligations across Member States that developers 

will need to consider when defining their emergency planning arrangements 

5C* Examine and promote the opportunities for intra/inter sector co-operation on the planning, implementation and operation of Emergency 

Response Plans 

Critical safety 

information sharing 

6A* Building upon the existing initiatives operated by G+, SafetyOn and IMCA, develop a robust framework to enable the rapid dissemination of 

anonymised safety-critical information (safety alerts), in-depth lessons learned and incident trend analysis information to targeted recipients. 

The same information should be made available outside established industry groups in order to support the wider supply chain and business in 

emerging markets. 

Common approach 

to regulation and 

enforcement 

7A* Establish a wind industry regulators forum to improve information sharing, increased awareness of the health and safety issues specific to the 

wind industry, and a consistent/harmonised approach to the regulatory interpretation and enforcement of applicable health and safety 

obligations. The group should be formally constituted and with the powers to publish position statements and make substantive 

recommendations to the EC and national authorities, and should be required to consult and co-operate with wind industry representatives to 

ensure decision making aligns with the key aims of improving performance, reducing cost, increasing efficiency and avoiding additional barriers 

to growth  

Work at height and 

prevention of falls 

(including dropped 

objects) 

8A Expand the scope of the existing G+ work at height guidance to apply onshore and to smaller turbines 

8B Develop simple work at height 'toolbox guides' (similar to the IMCA transfer toolbox talk prompts) covering key topics  such as use of fall arrest, 

use of turbine lifts, use of evacuation/escape equipment as an aide-memoir to reiterate/supplement work at height training 

8C Develop technical product guides providing design, compliance, installation and use information for new innovations for safety equipment for 

work at height 

Onshore site access 

and egress (post-

commissioning) 

9A Support the ongoing development of a good practice guidance document providing advice for site design and layout to facilitate access and 

egress for O&M activities (including major maintenance). The guidance should include generic content in accordance with 'safety by design' 

principles and market-specific information where applicable 

Lifting operations 10A Develop consolidated industry guidance to provide clarity on scope and minimum content of lifting plans 

10B Develop best practice case studies to address wind specific lifting, hoisting and winching operations deemed of most significance (including 

high frequency events and low frequency/high consequence events) 

10C Initiate wider consultation and gap analysis to determine whether further standardisation is necessary - including in relation to training and 

certification of crane operators and lifting supervisors (a topic that was raised during the project workshops) and testing/certification 

requirements for equipment used for lifting or hoisting personnel and for rescue purposes 
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Topic area ID Recommendation 

Work in confined and 

restricted (and 

similarly defined) 

spaces 

11A Develop guidance setting out a common understanding of the hazards, risks and controls associated with confined and restricted working 

areas, including clarification on definitions and identification of wind turbine/wind farm locations that are typically designated as confined or 

restricted - both permanently or temporarily. Details of specific regulatory requirements in individual Member States should be included as 

annexes to the guidance. 

11B Develop good practice design and operational case studies to share emerging best practice - including technical (e.g. the use of remote 

technologies) and procedural solutions applying a hierarchical approach to manage the risks 

Contractor selection 12A Develop a common wind-specific framework to enable clients and others to assess and select competent and capable contractors (primarily in 

relation to construction and O&M activities). Further stakeholder consultation necessary to confirm whether a new, bespoke framework or 'bolt 

on' questions to an existing scheme(s) (including sub-sector annexes) is the preferred option. The measure of organisational 

maturity/benchmarking should also be considered in this topic area 

Contractor 

management 

13A Develop industry guidance for the clear and consistent management of contractor companies and individuals, post-appointment. Guidance to 

include checklists for site requirements aligned to Annex IV of Directive 92/57/EEC on temporary and mobile construction sites and for on-site 

health and safety management (including but not limited to processes for inductions, toolbox talks, incidents/observation recording/reporting, 

emergency drills, health and safety roles) 

13B Develop a common standard for the minimum content of site inductions (to include a requirement to translate safety critical content where 

language barriers exist and to introduce workers to the types of fall arrest, emergency escape and other equipment in use on the site) 

13C Develop a common approach to the use (and abuse) of contract terms and financial penalties for acts or omissions in terms of HSE 

performance requirements 

Design risk 

management ('safety 

by design') 

14A Develop guidance to assist designers and other dutyholders identify and understand design risks across life cycle of wind projects, design risk 

management best practices and documentation requirements (including those required under Directive 92/57/EEC and those techniques now 

carried out as good practice e.g. design risk analyses, design decision logging). The guidance should include good practice design solutions 

with reference to wind-specific risks and role specifications for the co-ordinators, project supervisor, client, employers (contractors) as applied 

to wind 

14B Provide a common definition of ‘as low as reasonably practicable’ (ALARP) or other legally compliant state of design and align methods of 

calculation in demonstration of that level being achieved 

Equipment and 

training for first 

response and rescue 

15A Develop guidance for the indicative types and minimum numbers of critical emergency equipment (first aid kits, defibrillators, 

rescue/evacuation kits, fire extinguishers, blankets etc) that should be located in WTGs and the wider wind farm site (and their locations) and 

site-specific training for the use of such equipment where required to ensure familiarity 

Construction, 

installation and use 

of service (tower) 

lifts 

16A Actively engage in existing standards development work and to ensure integration and compatibility with the wind turbine design standard 

(currently in development) 

Offshore personnel 

transfers (vessel to 

17A Examine options for consolidating existing guidance for the transfer of personnel onto offshore structures from CTV. High quality guidance is 

currently split between a number of sources and compiling this information into a single source should assist with visibility and understanding of 

requirements 
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Topic area ID Recommendation 

structure and vessel 

to vessel) 

17B Undertake a comparative risk analysis/review of personnel transfer/access solutions leading to guidance on selecting the most appropriate 

access option 

Common health and 

safety knowledge 

platform 

18A Develop of an online wiki-type repository (‘WindWiki’) to enable all relevant guidance, standards and other information to be stored, and with 

open access to the industry to continually update the materials. This is intended to address the perceived problem that an array of 

comprehensive material has been published but it is not always clear where to find it, which risks duplication and creates a barrier to new 

market entrants in understanding industry practices 

Welfare 19A Review good practice guidance regarding site welfare arrangements covering both design (site/turbine) and practical/procedural 

arrangements. Scope likely to incorporate COVID-19 related issues and emerging good practices 
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1. Introduction 

This report details the work undertaken by the project consortium in delivering Task 5 of the Wind 

Harmony project5.  

The objective of Task 5 was to apply the detailed methodologies developed in Task 4. The 

methodologies are described in project deliverable D4.1 Methodologies for qualification, assessment 

and prioritisation of potential harmonisation or alignment at European level, submitted to the European 

Commission in October 2019. Readers are therefore advised to cross-reference this report with report 

D4.1.  

This report fulfils the requirements of project deliverables D5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 and describes the 

implementation of these methodologies and presents a series of recommendations for: 

- Improving the OHS performance of the European wind industry 

- Facilitating more effective deployment of onshore and offshore wind 

- Supporting emerging markets  

- Setting the global standard for safety in the wind sector 

The report is structured as follows:  

Section 2 briefly describes how the methodologies were applied in practice including where any 

changes to the proposed methodologies were necessary.  

Section 3 describes the identification of potential candidate topics (issues of concern to the wind 

industry that may benefit from some form of harmonisation or alignment). 

Section 4 describes the application of a risk-based impact-concern model and the shortlisting of 

topics to be taken forward to the solutions development stage. 

Section 5 describes how suitable interventions (solutions) to address each of the shortlisted topics 

were identified and agreed. 

Section 6 describes the impact assessment process for each intervention, ensuring each had a 

positive benefit-cost ratio and would achieve the intended outcome(s). 

Section 7 presents the project recommendations.  

Section 8 describes opportunities for further work and provides further commentary on the project, 

including challenges and limitations. 

Summary data is provided in the body of the report with full data tables and analyses included as 

appendices.  

It should be noted that the recommendations for intervention (and other actions) listed in this report 

seek to demonstrate where greater harmonisation across Europe could be beneficial for the health 

and safety performance and overall efficiency of the wind industry and indicative cost-benefit analyses 

are provided for each recommendation. The report does not, however, seek to fully scope each 

intervention and, as such, each will require further work and consultation before any action can be 

 
5 See windharmony.eu for details of the Wind Harmony project and the project tasks and deliverables 
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taken. This, and other limitations on the project outputs are described in more detail throughout the 

report.  

The intent of the project was to inform the European Commission of the current ‘state of play’ of 

occupational health and safety in the wind sector and identify opportunities to secure improvements 

in OHS through harmonisation or alignment6, and noting where action may be required by the 

Commission, if appropriate. The recommendations are made to the Commission (as project sponsor) 

and to the wind industry as whole.  

The Wind Harmony project ends in autumn 2020 after publication of this report and delivery of a series 

of ‘best practice sharing’ events where the project findings will be communicated to key stakeholders. 

It will then be for the extended industry to implement the recommendations, where these is consensus 

to do so, primarily led by its various OHS working groups. There is no intention to create a new group 

– which could disrupt the existing collaborative structures – to implement the recommendations.  

The ‘target countries’ for this project were EU Member States, the EFTA countries and, since the 

project commenced before its departure from the EU, the United Kingdom.  

The project scope covered all lifecycle phases but limited to OHS issues directly applicable to wind 

farm project sites. For example, OHS at fabrication facilities and road and sea transport of large 

components to onshore sites were excluded but design risk management (which has a direct impact 

on worker safety) was within scope.  

 

 

  

 
6 The project was not restricted to ‘harmonised’ solutions in the strict definition of the term (common EU laws or ‘harmonised standards’ 

under one or more European directive). The project scope allowed for a wide range of solutions under the ‘alignment’ heading. References 

to ‘harmonisation’ in this report should therefore be read as any measure to bring about a common or standardised approach or greater 

alignment between organisations, sectors and jurisdictions. 
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2. Application of Methodologies 

2.1. General Approach 

The project methodologies are presented in D4.1 Methodologies for qualification, assessment and 

prioritisation of potential harmonisation or alignment at European level (hereafter known as the 

‘Methodologies Report’). The implementation of those methodologies is described in this report and 

is summarised in Figure 2.   

At the core of the project was the principle that the wind industry itself has the clearest understanding 

of the health and safety risks and challenges it faces, and in many cases is best placed to control 

those risks. As such, the methodologies necessitated an extensive programme of stakeholder 

engagement - see Table 3. These events provided the majority of the data inputs and stakeholder 

views necessary to inform the project’s final recommendations. 

 

Table 3: Stakeholder engagement programme  

Event Date Location Purpose for applying methodologies 

Workshop 1 22/10/2019 Brussels Information gathering to support assembly of potential candidate 

topics list (Methodology 1) via informal questionnaire distributed 

to attendees  

Workshop 2 28/11/2019 Copenhagen Identification and shortlisting of candidate topics for 

harmonisation through application of a risk-based numeric 

model (Methodology 2 – part) 

Stakeholder 

survey 

Feb/Mar 2020 Online Seeking view of wider stakeholder community. Validation of 

findings from Workshops 1 and 2 

Roundtables 1 

(Workshop 3)7 

13/03/2020 Online Validation and consensus-building around shortlisted topics. 

Initial exploration of suitable interventions for each topic 

(Methodology 2 – part) 

Roundtables 2 May 2020 Online Consultation on draft interventions (solutions) proposed by 

project consortium for each shortlisted topic (Methodology 2 – 

as amended, see section 2.1) 

Workshop 4 10/06/2020 Online Presentation of proposed project recommendations with 

opportunity for feedback/discussion 

 

The project consortium made themselves available throughout the project to discuss the approach, 

methodologies and draft findings with interested stakeholders. Written submissions were also 

encouraged, particularly in the latter stages of the project during the drafting and finalisation of the 

project recommendations.  

The consortium reached a good cross-section of the European wind-industry but did face challenges 

in engaging certain stakeholder groups. This point is discussed in more detail in section 8.  

 

 

 

 
7 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Workshop 3 was cancelled and replaced with online roundtables with the same objectives. This approach 

was agreed with the European Commission 
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Figure 2: Summary of the project methodologies, as implemented 
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2.2. Changes to Proposed Methodologies 

As the project progressed, it was necessary to depart from, or adjust, the published methodologies. 

The key changes are summarised in the following subsections. Readers are advised to read this 

section with reference to the Methodologies Report.  

 General 

During the project planning, the project consortium opted to utilise all four workshops (as required 

under project Task 3) to apply parts of the methodologies. As originally proposed, the methodologies 

would have been implemented only during the third and fourth workshops. Utilising all four workshops 

ensured the data collection commenced earlier and the project and allowed for more thorough 

consultation. It also maximised the value of the workshops for both the consortium and the 

participants.  

The methodologies proposed a rigid, staged approach seeking to ‘lock down’ the outputs of each 

stage before moving to the next. Since the consortium carried out more stakeholder engagement than 

originally proposed, with a range of stakeholders bringing different perspectives to the table 

throughout the project, a more iterative approach was taken to the identification of topics and 

interventions. In the consortium’s view, this has produced a more robust and widely supported set of 

recommendations. 

 Methodology 1 

Inputs. The methodology listed inputs to the potential candidate topics list, two of which relied upon 

outputs from project Tasks 1 and 2 (legal and standards mapping). Due to the project timelines, this 

information was not available. However, it was apparent from an early stage that stakeholder concerns 

centred on broad topic areas rather than detailed ‘technical’ issues. For example, in relation to legal 

frameworks, stakeholders felt that the project would add more value by seeking to address differences 

in the interpretation and application of EU OHS directives, than by resolving minor inconsistencies or 

anomalies in the laws of individual Member States. The majority of the inputs to the potential candidate 

topic list were derived from a questionnaire distributed at Workshop 1, supplemented by topics 

identified by the consortium based on industry research and experience.  

Applicability assessments. A wide range of potential candidate topics emerged from Workshop 1 

(and attendee questionnaire).  The topics can be broadly grouped into ‘cross-cutting’ and ‘operational’ 

topics (see section 3). The methodology originally proposed to assess each potential candidate topic 

for its applicability to a set of predefined site activities, site locations/asset types and project life cycle 

phases. Only operational topics were scored and ranked. Cross-cutting topics, by their nature, apply 

to most, if not all of the site activities, locations and project phases and were therefore prioritised for 

inclusion in the list of topics taken forward to Methodology 2.  

Subject area. Potential candidate topics were not assigned a ‘subject area’ as this did not add any 

value to the in terms of sorting and prioritising the topics.   

 Methodology 2 

Impact-concern plots. The ‘replotting’ of topics on the impact-concern plots was removed in favour 

of asking participants to record numeric scores for ‘hazard’ (Hz), ‘value’ (Va), ‘performance’ (Pe) and 

‘consensus’ (Co) (the four components of the impact-concern model used to rank topics by relative 

importance). The plots would have allowed the consortium to extract only less granular impact (Hz × 
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Va) and concern (Pe × Co) values which would have been challenging in the time available in 

Workshop 2.   

Identification of interventions. Time constraints meant that Workshop 2 allowed for only an initial 

exploration of potential intervention options for topics with high impact-concern scores. Due to 

changes in the planned stakeholder engagement activity as a result of COVID-19, development of 

interventions was undertaken by the consortium (not in a workshop setting). Stakeholders were then 

consulted on the proposals. 

Stakeholder survey. The addition of the stakeholder survey to the engagement activities meant that 

the focus of Roundtables 1 was to discuss, validate and refine the shortlisted topics. Since the 

roundtables were online, time limitations again allowed for only an initial exploration of suitable 

interventions. 

Results. Results are presented in this report in tabulated form, rather than plotted on an impact-

concern matrix, as proposed. This is primarily because the shortlisted topics were selected for their 

high impact and concern scores and therefore would all appear in the same quadrant of the matrix.  

 Methodology 3 

Impact assessment tables. The structure of the tables has evolved to provide a more comprehensive 

summary of each priority topic and its proposed interventions. Since the topic list was split into 

‘priority’ and ‘additional’ topics and in many cases multiple interventions were identified for each topic, 

full impact assessments are provided for the priority topics only.  
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3. Identification of Candidate Topics 

The identification of candidate topics followed Methodology 1 as described in section 3.1 of the 

Methodologies Report (subject to the changes detailed in section 2.1 of this report).   

A two-stage process was followed: 

- Stage 1: Assembly of a ‘long list’ of potential candidate topics for harmonisation or alignment 

- Stage 2: Filtering and initial assessment of the ‘long list’ to produce a consolidated list of 

candidate topics for further evaluation in subsequent project phases    

‘Topic’ was defined as: 

‘Any issue where the lack of a standardised or harmonised approach, either across the target 

countries or across all parts of the wind industry, introduces an unacceptable health and/or 

safety risk, or a barrier to efficiency, cost-reduction or innovation in the European wind 

industry’. 

 

3.1. Stage 1: Assembly of potential candidate topics list 

Stage 1 was an information gathering and ‘scene setting’ exercise to provide an initial indication of 

the OHS topics currently of concern to the European wind industry and gauge support for 

harmonisation or alignment as a potential solution. 

Workshop 1 was held in Brussels in October 2019. The workshop consisted of presentations from key 

wind industry organisations (with follow-up Q&A sessions) and an open floor discussion on current 

priorities and workstreams for OHS and opportunities for greater alignment across the sector – 

including where harmonisation could support improvements in health and safety performance and 

efficiency. 

A short questionnaire was distributed to the workshop attendees. The responses formed the basis of 

the potential candidate topics list. The questionnaire and a summary of the responses are presented 

in Appendix A. 

The question asking stakeholders for their topics of concern was a ‘free text’ question. Responses 

were assigned a ‘standardised’ topic heading/wording to allow similar responses to be grouped and 

counted together. This enabled the consortium to distinguish topics where there was a degree of 

consensus from those that were of concern to a small minority of respondents, and to sort key 

‘strategic’ issues from those of a more specialist or technical nature.  

The list was supplemented with potential candidate topics identified by the consortium informed by 

the initial outputs of the legal and standards mapping tasks completed earlier in the Wind Harmony 

project8, additional desk-based research and targeted stakeholder consultation, recognising that the 

workshop was attended by a limited cross-section of the wind industry (both in terms of sub-sectors 

and geographies). Further potential candidate topics emerged from the workshop presentations and 

discussions.  

The potential candidate topics list is presented in Appendix B. No commentary is provided on the 

validity, or otherwise, of these topics or their suitability for potential harmonisation. The list was taken 

forward as the input to Stage 2.   

 
8 Project tasks 1 and 2. For results, see https://windharmony.eu/database/  

https://windharmony.eu/database/
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3.2. Stage 2: Filtering and initial assessment of potential candidate topics 

The volume of potential candidate topics identified at Stage 1 was significant and the topics covered 

a broad range of risks, challenges, concerns and opportunities.  

Stage 2 sought to filter the list, assess the scope and applicability of each topic, prioritise those that 

apply to large parts of a wind farm development or its life cycle, and eliminate specialised or niche 

topics where the value of harmonisation is likely to be limited. The purpose of this stage was to 

generate a list of candidate topics to be taken forward to the next project phase.  

To complete this assessment, topics were grouped as either: 

- Operational topics – those that relate to risks encountered or activities taking place on wind 

farm sites, at any stage of development 

- Cross-cutting (or ‘strategic’) - those that relate to the whole industry, to the management of 

projects or to the regulatory framework 

Operational topics were assessed for their applicability to a pre-determined set of work activity types, 

work location or key assets, and life cycle phases. This assessment was intended to identify and 

prioritise those topics with the broadest scope and reach, where the benefits of harmonisation are 

likely to be most significant. The results of these assessments are presented in Appendix C. 

Cross-cutting topics which by their nature, apply to most if not all of the work activities, work 

locations/key assets and life cycle phases were not subject to assessment.   

Topics were then individually evaluated, taking into consideration: 

- Aggregated scores from the applicability assessments 

- Topics with limited applicability but which relate to a major hazard or significant risk 

- Topics known to be of widespread concern to the wind industry or which can be related to 

recent accident data 

- The number of stakeholders proposing each topic and the range of organisations and target 

countries they represent 

The results of this evaluation – and justification for selection or rejection of each topic - are presented 

in Appendix D.  

Table 4 lists the selected candidate topics. The candidate topic list was intended as an initial 

exploration of the health and safety topics of concern to the industry and was used as an input to the 

second project workshop where workshop attendees were given a second opportunity to identify their 

key topics of concern. As such, some topics excluded from the candidate topic list re-emerged at later 

stages of the project.  
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Table 4: Candidate topics emerging from Methodology 1 and taken forward as an input to Methodology 2   

Candidate topic 

Availability of competent personnel (future skills shortages) 

Communication/language barriers 

Competence frameworks 

Confined spaces: definitions and procedures 

Contractor pre-qualification 

Decommissioning 

Definition of turbines as structures/machines/workplaces 

Design risk management (‘safety by design’) 

Driving (onshore sites) 

Electrical safety procedures / Wind Turbine Safety Rules 

Emergency planning (in general) 

Emergency response – range of equipment types  

Emergency response – cross-border co-operation 

Medical examinations and recognition of certificates 

Harmonisation: Competing existing initiatives for common standards/good practice 

Incident and statistics recording and reporting 

Lifting operations: Work under or near suspended loads 

Manual handling 

Maritime/marine legislation: Definition of ‘seafarer’ (and related terms) 

Maritime/marine legislation: Interface with EU regulations (and national health and safety law in Member States) 

Operation of crew transfer vessels 

Offshore transfers: Use of survival suits/minimum PPE 

Risks at package/major component interfaces 

Safety alerts and product recalls 

Site safety (golden) rules 

Temporary and Mobile Construction Sites Directive (application) 

Training: Common standards/requirements for specific roles 

Training: Mutual recognition of certificates 

Turbine tower (service) lifts 

Vessel access (CTV transfers, walk to work systems) 

WTG design standards 
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4. Shortlisting of Topics  

The identification of candidate topics followed Methodology 2 as described in section 3.2 of the 

Methodologies Report (subject to the changes detailed in section 2.1 of this report).   

A two-stage process was followed: 

- Stage 1: Development of a shortlist of topics for potential alignment or harmonisation, 

through the application of a risk-based numeric impact-concern model in a structured 

workshop setting 

- Stage 2: Validation of the shortlisted topics through stakeholder consultation 

 

4.1. Stage 1: Application of impact-concern model 

Stage 1 was undertaken at Workshop 2 in Copenhagen in November 2019.  

Workshop participants were asked to identify the ‘top 10’ health and safety topics of concern to their 

organisation, sector or the industry as a whole. Participants were subsequently presented with the 

candidate topics list (see section 3) for their consideration and were invited to reflectively update their 

‘top 10’ lists, as necessary. 

The updated versions of the participants’ ‘top 10’ were taken forward i.e. after reflection against the 

candidate topics. 

A risk-based numeric ‘impact-concern’ model was then applied in order to methodically evaluate the 

topics and inform the shortlisting process. The Methodologies Report (section 3.2.3) provides a full 

description of the model and rationale behind it. In summary, participants assigned scores to each of 

their ‘top 10’ topics for the following criteria: 

- Hz (hazard). The potential for harm to be caused and the severity of that harm – death, 

occupational disease or injury (scored 1-5)  

- Va (value). The potential economic and operational benefits of standardisation based on the 

size of the exposed ‘at risk’ population, the size or number of assets or projects affected, the 

specific relevance of the topic to the wind sector and the economic benefits of interoperability 

(scored 1-3)  

- Pe (performance). The degree to which health and safety performance data – including 

accident and incident rates, benchmarking, regulatory action – and stakeholder risk perception 

indicates that action is required (score 1-5)  

- Co (consensus). The extent to which there is acceptance that standardisation is required 

and/or is already emerging within the industry (score 1-3)  

Participants were provided with indicative criteria for assigning scores – see Appendix E. 

The four scores were used to calculate a prioritisation score (‘f’) using the following function:  

f = Hz × Va × Pe × Co 

In this simple function, a high f-score indicates the topic is likely to be a significant issue and therefore 

a priority for further assessment. A detailed breakdown of the topics identified at the workshop, and 

the f-scores calculated for each, is presented in Appendix F.  
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Topics were shortlisted with reference principally to the number of participants identifying the topic 

as a key issue, as well as the f-score. Since stakeholders brought a range of perspectives, back-

grounds and priorities to the workshop, the f-scores for each topic varied significantly. As such, both 

the mean and median f-scores were calculated as simple way of removing outliers. In developing the 

shortlist, the consortium sought to balance the ‘count’ (the number of participants identifying each 

topic) with the f-score.  

Topics are grouped under broad topic headings as some participants listed topics of concern in 

general terms (for example, ‘emergency planning’) whereas others listed a more specific concern (for 

example, ‘cross-border co-operation in emergencies’).  

Topics with relatively low f-scores, but which are of clear interest or concern to a significant number 

of stakeholders were shortlisted. Topics with high f-scores but which were proposed by very few 

participants were further evaluated by the consortium to ensure any high risk ‘emerging’ topics (those 

that are yet to be widely recognised by the industry) were shortlisted if appropriate, and to remove 

any outliers due to misinterpretation of the model. Topics proposed by one or two participants and 

where the f-score was low were not regarded as an industry priority at this stage.  

The shortlisting was also informed by the results of the stakeholder survey (see section 4.3 and 

Appendix G).  

A summary of the shortlisting rationale is presented in Table 5: 

- Count indicates the number of workshop participants including the topic on their ‘top 10’ list  

- Median f score is presented on a high-medium-low scale based on the 5×3×5×3 nature of the 

impact-concern model 

- Support (survey) is the percentage of survey respondents supporting or strongly supporting 

topic as a sector priority (for potential harmonisation)  

The following points should be noted:  

- Selected topics are those with the highest counts. All rejected topics had a count of 1 or 2, 

except Regulatory framework which was excluded since earlier feedback indicated that the 

overarching OHS regulatory framework was generally fit for purpose and that seeking 

harmonisation for a specific sector was unlikely to succeed.  

- The level of support for Incident statistics and reporting and Offshore personnel transfers 

was not tested via the online survey as these topics did not emerge as priority topics from 

Workshop 2 and were added based on the results of the stakeholder survey.   

- Safety culture and leadership was presented to the survey respondents (to measure 

support) as it was assigned the maximum f-score, albeit by only one workshop participant. 

However, a positive safety culture is the foundation for good OHS performance and the 

consortium were therefore keen to explore the suitability of this topic for harmonisation. This 

topic appeared in the aggregated ‘top 10’ from the survey9.   

The shortlisted topics are listed in Table 6. 

Since Workshop 2 took a more methodical approach to topic identification and prioritisation (through 

the application of a numeric risk model) than Workshop 1 (based primarily on informal survey) – and 

is based on a larger sample size – the outputs of Workshop 2 were considered to be more robust and 

 
9 Respondents were asked to list their topics of concern before being presented with the highest scoring topics from the workshop, therefore 

avoiding bias in respondents’ topic selections 
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were therefore used in subsequent project phases (as proposed in the project methodologies). 

However, the outputs of Workshop 1 allowed the consortium to validate both the methodology and 

the outputs of the Workshop 2. Comparing Table 4 with Table 6 reveals that similar lists of topics 

emerged from the informal survey and from the application of the impact-concern model.  
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Table 5: Rationale for shortlisting of topics 

Shortlisted topic Count 
Median f-

score 

Support 

(survey) (%) 
Other rationale 

Training  8 Medium 93  

Electrical safety 8 High 98  

Dropped objects 6 High 86  

WTG design standards (including Machinery Directive compliance) 8* Medium 83  

Fitness to work/medicals 4 High 69  

Work at height/falls from height 8* High 98  

Availability of competent/experienced personnel 4* Medium 88  

Driving and road design 3 Medium 48  

Communication/language barriers 3 Medium 69  

Lifting operations 6 High 83  

Confined spaces  4 Medium 71  

Contractor management, selection and competence  6 High 69  

Project design risk management (safety by design) 9* High 71  

Emergency planning and response 16* Medium 81  

Safety culture and leadership 1 High 93 ‘Top 10’ topic identified by survey respondents 

Included as a ‘control’ topic to test the validation 

process (section 4.2) 

Service (tower) lifts 4 High 88  

Incident statistics and reporting 2 Low n/a ‘Top 10’ topic identified by survey respondents 

Offshore personnel transfers 3 Low n/a ‘Top 10’ topic identified by survey respondents 

Notes 

* In each case, one participant identified two topics under the listed topic group. 

Counts and median scores for topics not shortlisted are included in Appendix F.  
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Table 6: Shortlisted topics emerging from Methodology 2   

Topic Scope includes (if applicable) 

Training  Common standards, mutual recognition of training 

between sectors, industries and countries 

Electrical safety Wind Turbine Safety Rules, isolations, training, roles and 

responsibilities 

Dropped and falling objects  

Design standards for WTGs Application of and compliance with Directive 2006/42/EC 

Fitness to work and medical examinations Standardised medical examinations to reduce duplication 

Work at and access to height/falls from height  

Availability of competent personnel Size of experienced workforce not keeping pace with 

industry growth 

Onshore driving and road design  

Communication difficulties/language barriers  

Lifting operations Standardized training. Working under suspended loads 

Confined space definitions and procedures  

Contractor management  Pre-qualification, selection, competence, interfaces, sub-

contracting 

Project design risk management Application of Directive 92/57/EEC on temporary and 

mobile construction sites. Standardised documentation for 

compliance 

Emergency planning and response Provision and location of emergency equipment. Co-

ordination with emergency services. Cross-border co-

operation for projects near maritime boundaries 

Safety culture and leadership  

Service (tower) lifts Design standards. Inspection requirements 

Incident statistics and reporting Common metrics. Transparency. Sharing of 

investigation/root cause analysis findings 

Offshore personnel transfers CTV operations. PPE requirements. Common design of 

boat landings. Use of walk-to-work systems 

Notes 

Minor changes to topic headings were made at this stage, for clarity 

‘Scope includes’ information was provided to Steering Group members and Roundtable 1 participants to inform the 

consultations at Stage 2 
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4.2. Stage 2: Validation of shortlist 

The shortlist (Table 6) emerging from Stage 1 was subject to initial validation by the project Steering 

Group. The Group proposed the addition of one topic, which was accepted by the consortium: 
 

Candidate topic Scope includes 

Regulator alignment Improving co-operation and co-ordination between regulators to ensure 

alignment or consistency in approach 

 

This topic had been raised by stakeholders previously but in various forms including: 

- Regulator knowledge and awareness 

- Consistency of enforcement 

- Inconsistent transposition and interpretation of directives in relation to wind projects 

- Differences in legal requirements between Member States 

Individually, none had emerged as a priority topic. Considering all regulator-related topics as a whole, 

it emerges as a high impact, high concern topic area and its inclusion on the shortlist is therefore 

justified.  

In place of the third project workshop (see section 2.1) where the consortium had intended to present 

the shortlist for discussion and validation, a series of online stakeholder roundtables were convened. 

Invitees included all those on the project Steering Group, those who had attended either of the 

previous workshops and those who responded to the online stakeholder survey (see section 4.3).  

The purpose of the roundtables was to validate the shortlist, confirming that the list as a whole is a 

reasonable reflection of current industry concerns and priorities. It was also a further opportunity to 

discuss the validity of individual topics (again noting the limited cross section of stakeholders that 

workshop events can reach) and to seek views on the scope and boundaries of each topic. 

Five roundtables were convened. The feedback received from each call roundtable was collated to 

generate a final shortlist of topics, each with a more clearly defined scope. In common with the 

approach taken throughout the project, all contributions were considered equally, and the consortium 

sought a consensus of opinion wherever possible.  

 Amendments to shortlist 

Where there was consensus to do so, topic headings were refined to better describe the issue in 

question. Other amendments to the shortlist are summarised in the following subsections.  

The final shortlist of topics for which interventions were developed are listed in Table 7.  

Topics removed 

Three topics were removed from the list and were not considered further: 

- Availability of competent personnel. This topic relates to concerns that with the rapid 

expansion of the wind sector, there is a risk that the number of competent personnel will not 

keep pace with demand in the years ahead. There was broad agreement that the topic does 

not relate directly to improving OHS performance or efficiency.  
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- Communication difficulties and language barriers. This topic was not considered a specific 

issue to the wind industry and there was very limited consensus for its ongoing inclusion. 

- Safety culture and leadership. Participants agreed that no harmonised solutions existed for 

this topic due to the varied supply chain (in terms of organisation size, structure and activities). 

Improvements can be more effectively secured at company, project or possible local supply 

chain level10. As some participants noted, it is difficult to identify a ‘one size fits all’ approach 

for a topic closely related to human behaviours. Generic guidance already exists on how to 

nurture a positive safety culture in organisations and this is an issue not unique to wind. In 

addition, existing networks (including G+, SafetyOn, VDMA etc) go some way toward providing 

leadership in safety. 

Topics merged or split 

The following topics were merged with another or split where the topic consisted of distinct 

components likely to require separate solutions: 

- Dropped and falling objects was merged with Work at and access to height/falls from 

height to create a Work at height and prevention of falls (including dropped objects) topic 

since both issues are commonly addressed together. 

- Aspects of Contractor management were separated out into new Contractor selection topic 

recognising that selection and ongoing management are two distinct business processes. 

- Aspects of Project design risk management were separated out into a new Regulatory 

definitions of structure, workplace, machine, building and related terms topic, intended 

to deal with the difficulties encountered due to inconsistent interpretation of Directives 

92/57/EEC11 and 89/654/EEC12 (and related regulatory concerns).  

- Emergency planning and response was split into its two main components: Emergency 

planning and Equipment and training for first response and rescue reflecting the broad 

scope of the topic and the numerous specific areas of concern raised by stakeholders under 

this topic heading (including emergency response plans, cross-border co-operation, co-

operation between operators, role of emergency services, increasing distance from medical 

facilities, non-standardised rescue and escape equipment). 

Topics added 

Throughout the project, the consortium noted a common theme with regard access to information. In 

summary, there is large body of good practice guidance, codes of practice, ‘standards’ and commonly 

agreed working practices that are widely adopted by the established wind industry. This information 

is published by various industry groups and is often not available to organisations outside of those 

groups.  

In addition, information on some topics is split between a number of documents or information 

sources. This creates a barrier to market entry for some lower tier contractors and prevents the spread 

of established good practice to emerging markets in Europe (and beyond). 

 
10 There were variations in this conclusion, with some stakeholders recognising that there may now be a need to create and communicate 

a more defined wind safety ‘brand’ that can be applied globally 
11 Temporary and mobile construction sites 
12 Minimum health and safety requirements for the workplace 
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Consequently, the consortium added a Common knowledge platform topic to the shortlist at this 

stage. While this could be regarded as a solution, rather than a topic, it was added to prompt 

discussion on the demand for such an initiative.  

Table 7: Final refined shortlist of topics for intervention/harmonisation   

Topic Hz Va Pe Co Total (f) Rank 

Training - common standards, mutual recognition and 

transferability 

5 3 3 3 135 =1 

Electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies 5 2 3 1 30 =15 

Wind turbine safety design standards 5 3 3 3 135 =1 

Fitness to work and medical examinations 3 3 3 2 54 =7 

Work at height and prevention of falls (including 

dropped objects) 

5 3 3 1 45 =12 

Onshore site access and egress (post-commissioning) 3 2 2 2 24 =17 

Lifting operations 5 3 3 2 90 4 

Work in confined and restricted (and similarly defined) 

spaces 

5 3 3 1 45 =12 

Contractor selection 3 3 3 2 54 =7 

Contractor management 3 3 3 2 54 =7 

Regulatory definitions of structure, workplace, 

machine, building and related terms 

3 2 2 2 24 =17 

Design risk management ('safety by design') 3 3 2 2 36 14 

Emergency planning 5 3 3 3 135 =1 

Equipment and training for first response and rescue 5 2 3 2 60 =5 

Construction, installation and use of service (tower) 

lifts 

5 2 3 1 30 =15 

Incident and performance data reporting and lessons 

learned sharing 

3 3 3 2 54 =7 

Offshore personnel transfers (vessel to structure and 

vessel to vessel) 

5 3 2 2 60 =5 

Common regulatory/enforcement approach (within 

existing national frameworks) 

3 2 3 1 18 19 

Common health and safety knowledge platform 3 3 2 3 54 =7 

Note 

Scores in this table were assigned by the consortium, informed by Workshop 2 scores. Prioritisation at the next stage was 

based on stakeholder opinion, rather than rankings presented here. There is a notable difference between priority topics 

identified using the risk-based model and those identified based on industry perception of the key issues.  
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4.3. Stakeholder Survey 

To maximise stakeholder participation, and to reach those individuals, organisations, subsectors and 

markets that were unable to participate in workshop events, an online stakeholder survey was 

conducted. The survey was available for completion from 10th February until 6th March 2020.  

The survey gained added importance following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak which resulted 

in the cancellation of proposed Workshop 3 (see section 2.1) and necessitated the use of online tools 

to engage with the industry. 

The survey had four main aims: 

- To continue identifying OHS issues of concern to validate and, if necessary, refine the 

shortlisted topics emerging from Workshop 2 

- To gauge support (or otherwise) for the continued inclusion of the shortlisted topics as areas 

that should be considered for harmonisation or alignment 

- To gain an initial understanding of the favoured intervention option(s) for each of the shortlisted 

topics 

- To gain an initial understanding of any foreseeable barriers to achieving improvements in OHS 

performance or to securing greater harmonisation or alignment 

The survey questions were distributed to the project Steering Group for comments before the survey 

was published. No comments were received. A copy of the survey questions and answer options is 

provided in Appendix G. 

The primary survey language was English. Translations of the questions in German, Spanish and 

French were made available on the project website. Respondents were given the option of responding 

in any of the four languages, but all opted to respond in English.  

A total of 47 responses to the survey were received. A full breakdown of the results is provided in 

Appendix G. 
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5. Identification of Interventions 

The identification of candidate topics followed the principles in Step 5 of Methodology 2 as described 

in section 3.2 of the Methodologies Report. The COVID-19 crisis meant that an alternative approach 

to identifying interventions was adopted, as detailed in section 2.2.3 of this report.  

A two-stage process was followed: 

- Stage 1: Development of a draft list of proposed interventions to address the shortlisted topics 

- Stage 2: Stakeholder consultation on the draft list and subsequent development and refine-

ment of interventions  

 

5.1. Stage 1: Development of draft interventions 

For each shortlisted topic, the consortium proposed at least one intervention.  

There were no fixed criteria for the type or scope of the interventions proposed. However, for the 

proposals to be accepted and adopted by the industry, they needed to be realistic, proportionate, 

cost-effective, deliverable within existing legal frameworks and cognisant of both existing initiatives 

and past attempts to resolve the issues raised.  

In addition, proposals needed to challenge the status quo (where required), but only seek a radical 

intervention(s) where there was robust evidence to do so. All proposals needed to be risk-based. The 

consortium was mindful that wherever possible broad support from across the wind industry would 

be necessary for any intervention to succeed. 

A set of five ‘common themes’ emerged from the stakeholder engagement activities which required 

consideration when developing the interventions, as described in section 5.1.1. 

In addition to the common themes, interventions were developed with reference to: 

- The hierarchy of intervention options (summarised in Table 8) 

- Outputs of the first and second workshops and the stakeholder roundtables – including the 

impact-concern (f) scores and any emerging consensus around specific solutions 

- Results of the online stakeholder survey 

- Research into previous and existing initiatives to address the shortlisted topics, including those 

successfully applied in other sectors 

- Targeted consultation with key stakeholders 

- Consortium views and experience 

For each intervention proposed, indicative costs and benefits (see section 6 for detail) and potential 

barriers to implementation were identified. Interventions with multiple significant barriers which would 

render the solution undeliverable were avoided. Otherwise, in challenging the status quo, the 

consortium did not seek to avoid interventions that might be perceived as ‘difficult’ particularly for 

those topics with the highest impact-concern (f) scores.   
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Table 8: Hierarchy of intervention options (decreasing magnitude)   

Intervention option Description 

International law Agreements on common objectives, principles and rules. Assist in facility 

transboundary movement of goods and services to enable interoperability.  

Enable development of common baseline product and performance standards 

Legislation (European and domestic) Impose requirements, restrictions or conditions in relation to a specified 

activity. May be supported by mechanisms to secure compliance via 

enforcement actions 

Standards (harmonized) Define state of the art for either a product or safety feature. Referenced when 

making a Declaration of Conformity. Can apply to common products (Type C), 

safety features (Type B) or general safety principles (Type A). Published in 

Official Journal 

Standards (other) Rules, guidelines or characteristics for activities or for their results, aimed at 

achieving the optimum degree of order in a given context. Examples include 

product standards, test methods, codes of practice, guideline standards, 

management systems standards. Technical Specifications address work still 

under technical development 

Codes of practice Agreed common approaches defining standards or recommended ‘rules’ for 

controlling risks to meet health and safety obligations or to address specified 

risks. May be written/endorsed by range of actor such as regulators, standards 

bodies or industry associations. Typically apply only at a national/sector level 

Industry guidance Sector or activity specific good practice setting out recommended health and 

safety practices. 

Status quo Businesses operate under applicable national OHS rules in addition to any 

self-imposed ‘in-house’ standards or safety programs. No direct oversight by 

regulators or industry associations. Duty holders determine which laws, 

standards or good practice apply to the risks they create 

Research and development R&D activities to generate evidence to assist in the recognition, evaluation and 

control of known and emerging health and safety risks. Often initiated as a 

result of data/statistics and horizon scanning activities 

Data and statistics Sector, activity or role specific health and safety performance statistics. 

Primarily record lagging (post incident/exposure) data (e.g. injuries).  May also 

record leading indicators (e.g. training metrics). Aim to produced normalized 

data sets to identify key risks and monitor trends. 

Horizon scanning Networks, forums and knowledge exchanges to anticipate future health and 

risks and challenges  

 

 Basis for interventions – Common themes 

As described in section 4, topics for potential intervention were shortlisted based on their impact-

concern (f) scores and the level of support for selection of the topic from industry stakeholders. 

However, the identification of a specific interventions needed to recognise the complexity of the wind 

industry and its regulatory and cultural challenges when recommending any changes to the current 

position. 

As well as identifying topics of concern and potential solutions, the stakeholder engagement activities 

allowed the consortium to gather comments on the approach taken to the project as a whole as well 

as the intervention identification process. This was in addition to the feedback received from the 

project Steering Group in their role as advisors to the project. 

This feedback can be grouped into five common themes. It was essential that these themes were 

respected when scoping and refining the interventions and especially when taking account of the 

potential costs and benefits of any intervention. The common themes are: 
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- Build on existing solutions 

- Recognise complexity and past difficulties 

- Recognise that regulators are part of the solution 

- Consider health as well as safety 

- Support SMEs, new entrants and emerging markets 

Each theme is described in more detail in the following subsections. 

Build on existing solutions 

The clearest and most consistent stakeholder recommendation was to not ‘re-invent the wheel’. 

Wherever possible, the advice was to avoid creating a new or competing solution that at best confuses 

stakeholders and at worst could have direct negative impacts on OHS. While the consortium 

acknowledges a range of challenges, the clear message is the wind sector has a positive health and 

safety message to tell. Therefore, for many of the interventions the aim was to: 

- Recognise and build on the significant work already undertaken or in progress by industry 

groups (for example, G+, GWO, SafetyOn, VDMA). 

- Further improve the levels of co-operation, coordination and meaningful engagement across 

the sector and supply chains. 

- Understand that while in many cases there was an existing solution, in some cases this solution 

did not apply to all sub-sectors, jurisdictions or life cycle applications. There remains a notable 

divide between the onshore and offshore sectors. 

Recognise complexity 

Some topic areas were considered ‘too difficult to solve’. In some cases, standardisation had been 

attempted before, but had not worked. However, the shortlisted topics generally had a high impact-

concern (f) score and had been recurring topics of concern long before this project was initiated. The 

project recommendations therefore sought to find new or alternative ways of addressing the topic 

and/or provide more robust support to achieving a solution. To address and acknowledge this theme, 

the interventions aimed to:  

- Recognise that some issues require further analysis to scope the problem before identifying a 

substantive solution 

- Consider low-frequency/high-consequence13 events which have the potential to be overlooked 

in favour of more pressing ‘known’ (high frequency) issues 

Recognise that regulators are part of the solution 

Overwhelmingly, stakeholders were satisfied that wind sector can take the lead in addressing most of 

the shortlisted topics. However, some of the topics have a regulatory dimension where only the 

intervention or involvement of national regulators and/or EU institutions/agencies could drive the 

solution. The project findings were very clear that there is no demand or need for new wind-specific 

legislation at an EU or national level14. In nearly every case the EU legislation is considered adequate, 

 
13 It is acknowledged that the G+ safety statistics take account of ‘high potential incidents’ which are incidents or near misses that had the 

potential to cause a fatality/life-changing injury 
14 The conclusion for national legislation is less clear as the project was not able to fully determine if the transposition of relevant EC OHS 

directives and their application to the wind sector was consistent between Member States. However, the legal mapping element of the 

project did highlight a high degree a variability across member states in terms of the implementation of those directives. See section 8 
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but the interpretation and application of those laws can be inconsistent. To address and acknowledge 

this theme, the interventions aimed to: 

- Improve the consistency of interpretation, application and enforcement of existing legislation 

as applied to the wind sector through more proactive engagement with OHS regulators. 

- Address anomalies, inconsistencies in existing legislation, through amendments to or wind-

specific derogations from that legislation. 

Consider health as well as safety 

As in nearly every sector, health and wellbeing issues are often overlooked or at least are not 

prioritised to the same extent as safety. The wind (and wider renewables) sector and its key 

stakeholder and investor partners have an expectation of high environmental, social and corporate 

governance (ESG) standards which would include ensuring the health, welfare and wellbeing of 

workers. It is not enough to just be ‘safe and compliant’ and there is an increasing need to promote 

health and wellbeing policies not only because they are the right things to do, but also in order to be 

the sector or employer of choice for current and future workers. Interventions should therefore be 

mindful of – and where required seek to address - health and wellbeing as well as safety issues. 

Support SMEs, new entrants and emerging markets 

The consortium fully acknowledges the positive contribution of the lead wind stakeholders and the 

increasing quantity and quality of standards and interventions that exist or are in development. There 

has been a noticeable improvement in the open engagement and cooperation of stakeholders and 

contracting parties in recent years. However, the ‘wind sector’ is not a neat or clearly defined industry 

– it is effectively a series of sub-sector (particularly onshore/offshore), jurisdictional and project phase 

‘silos’.  

This means it of often difficult for SMEs, new entrants to the wind market and stakeholders in emerging 

markets15 in particular to navigate through a range of information sources to find the ‘right’ answer to 

an OHS question. On some topics, multiple source documents need to be referenced. This potentially 

excludes new entrants who could add significant operational and OHS value to the sector. There is 

also a risk of ‘new’ approaches appearing that do not necessarily meet the high standards expected 

in the established markets. 

In this context the interventions should aim to support SMEs, new entrants and emerging markets 

through: 

- Clearer signposting to applicable EU and national legislation with information on the scope and 

application to the wind sector 

- Clearer support and direction to information on OHS duties and available solutions and 

industry standards. This could include the development of simplified summary guidance 

 

5.2. Stage 2: Refinement and finalisation 

The draft interventions list emerging from Stage 1 was subject to initial validation by the project 

Steering Group. 

 
15 This primarily relates to the emerging and maturing markets across the EU/EEA where access to wind sector OHS guidance and 

engagement with existing working groups is often limited  
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The draft list consisted of 37 interventions, across the 19 shortlisted topic areas. Recognising that if 

all recommendations are accepted by industry, they will collectively require a significant amount of 

work to implement effectively, the project Steering Group recommended that the list was split into: 

- Priority topics. Those with the highest impact-concern scores where there was a clear 

consensus that intervention is critical to securing improvements in OHS performance (and/or 

supporting the other project objectives) and should be actioned in the short term.  

- Additional topics. Interventions to be implemented on longer timescales, where resources 

allow, but are nevertheless considered important interventions for achieving continuous 

improvement in performance. Additional topics also included those already identified as 

important for the sector and where plans in place to address the issue. 

On the basis of Steering Group contributions, the list was split as presented in Table 9. In addition, 

minor adjustments to the proposed interventions were made.   

 

Table 9: Agreed ‘priority’ and ‘additional’ topics lists 

Priority topics Additional topics 

Training - common standards, mutual recognition and 

transferability 

Electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies 

Wind turbine safety design standards Work at height and prevention of falls (including dropped 

objects) 

Fitness to work and medical examinations Site access and egress onshore post-commissioning 

Incident and performance data reporting and lessons 

learned sharing 

Lifting operations 

Common regulatory/enforcement approach Work in confined and restricted (and similarly defined) 

spaces 

Common OHS knowledge platform Contractor selection 

Proposed interventions: 13 Contractor management 

 Regulatory definitions of structure, workplace, machine 

and building (and related terms) 

 Design risk management ('safety by design') 

 Emergency planning 

 Equipment and training for first response and rescue 

 Construction, installation and use of service (tower) lifts 

 Offshore personnel transfers (vessel to structure and 

vessel to vessel) 

 Proposed interventions: 24 

 

To gather wider industry opinion, a second series of online stakeholder roundtables were convened. 

Invitees included all those on the project Steering Group and those who had attended either of the 

previous workshops or the first roundtables. 

The purpose of the roundtables was to seek views on the suitability and likely effectiveness of the 

proposed interventions and to identify where changes (ranging from minor refinements to wording, to 

more significant changes to the type or scope of the intervention) were necessary. The roundtables 

sought to validate the indicative costs and benefits identified by the consortium and identify any 

additional barriers to implementation. Participants were sent a discussion paper listed the proposed 
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interventions (and indicative costs, benefits and barriers) to allow for internal consultation within their 

organisations prior to the roundtables. 

Five roundtables were convened. The feedback received from each call roundtable was collated to 

generate a final list of interventions to be taken forward project recommendations. In common with 

the approach taken throughout the project, all contributions were considered equally, and the 

consortium sought a consensus of opinion wherever possible. 

Stakeholders were given further opportunity to comment on the proposed interventions for two weeks 

after the roundtables and written submissions were received from two organisations. 

 Amendments to draft interventions 

Where appropriate and where there was consensus to do so, interventions were adjusted to reflect 

stakeholder feedback and to balance the range of opinions expressed by all key stakeholder groups. 

The interventions for the ‘additional’ topics were broadly unchanged from those originally proposed.  

The following key amendments were made: 

- Electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies and Emergency response were 

elevated to ‘priority’ topics. 

- Incident and performance data reporting and lessons learned sharing was renamed to 

Critical safety information sharing to reflect a general consensus that, to some extent, 

common reporting metrics and systems for reporting incident data is already in place (or in 

development) and that the immediate focus should be on improving the sharing of safety alerts 

and lessons learned information (investigation findings, root cause analyses etc). 

- The proposed Common OHS knowledge platform divided opinion – it was strongly 

supported by some participants, but others were sceptical of the value of such a resource. It 

was therefore retained as a topic but moved to the ‘additional’ topic list. 

- Regulatory definitions of structure, workplace, machine and building (and related terms) 

was merged into Common regulatory/enforcement approach. 

- A new welfare topic was added to the ‘additional’ topic list, prompted by stakeholder feedback 

and emerging concerns regarding health and welfare issues, in part influenced by the context 

of the COVID-19 crisis.  

- The interventions for Training - common standards, mutual recognition and transferability 

and Common regulatory/enforcement approach were fully scoped and contextualised, with 

more targeted interventions identified. 

- Based on detailed feedback received from G+ who are have an active workstream for Fitness 

to work and medical examinations, the interventions were adjusted to reference, 

complement and build-on this work. 

The final lists of interventions, which form the project recommendations are presented in section 7 of 

this report. 
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6. Impact Assessment of Proposed Interventions 

The identification of candidate topics followed the principles in Methodology 3 as described in section 

3.3 of the Methodologies Report. The COVID-19 crisis meant that an alternative approach to 

identifying interventions – and therefore to undertaking the impact assessments - was adopted, as 

detailed in section 2.2.4 of this report.  

The consortium identified the likely costs and benefits of each intervention as part of the intervention 

development process (see section 5.1). 

Estimating monetary values for costs and benefits was outside the scope of the project. Costs and 

benefits were therefore evaluated as ‘high’, ‘medium’ or ‘low’ (in accordance with Table 10) to allow 

relative comparison of the interventions: 

 

Table 10: Indicative cost and benefit criteria 

 Costs Benefits 

Low Interventions that are primarily administrative 

where costs can be absorbed within by existing 

working groups (for example, minor revisions to 

existing guidance) 

n/a. Low benefit interventions were rejected 

 

Medium Moderate or high administrative costs and/or 

moderate additional one-off or ongoing 

expenditure 

Interventions that are projected to result in 

moderate direct improvements in OHS 

performance and efficiency (for example, 

standardisation of working procedures) 

High Interventions requiring substantial additional one-

off or ongoing expenditure due to a significant 

change in policy or practice or where there are 

multiple barriers to implementation (for example, 

new regulatory frameworks or major equipment 

design changes) 

Interventions that are project to result in 

substantial direct improvements in OHS 

performance by eliminating or minimising high-

consequence risks, those that result in 

measurable costs savings and those that remove 

barriers to the movement of people and goods 

 

Cost-benefit assessment was an iterative process that fed into the development of the interventions. 

Where the cost-benefit ratio for a proposed intervention was estimated to be low (or negative), the 

intervention was reviewed and refined to maximise value.  

The cost-benefit assessments were presented in the discussion paper ahead of the stakeholder 

roundtables and participants were given the opportunity to comment (see section 5.2). Few comments 

were made on the assessments as presented.  

The consortium subsequently undertook a more detailed assessment of the costs and benefits of each 

finalised intervention, based on: 

- Outputs of the stakeholder roundtables 

- Hazard (Ha), value (Va), performance (Pe) and consensus (Co) scores 

- Available information on previous harmonisation initiatives 

- Consortium knowledge and experience 

Barriers to implementation were identified using the same inputs as the costs and benefits. Barriers 

were also an input to cost-benefit analyses since, for example, multiple barriers will likely add 

complexity and therefore cost. 
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Finally, the consortium estimated likely timescales for implementation based on the complexity of the 

intervention and external interdependencies – for example, the interventions under the Wind turbine 

safety design standards topic are dependent on the IEC 61400-30 project work programme.  
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7. Recommendations 

7.1. Introduction 

This section details the project recommendations. All recommendations are intended to effectively 

secure harmonisation – or a greater degree of standardisation – in the management of OHS risks in 

the European wind industry. They are also intended to meet the project objectives of improving health 

and safety performance and efficiency, reducing cost and complexity, supporting the growth of the 

wind sector in emerging European markets and establishing European standards as global best 

practice.  

The project makes a total of 37 recommendations to address the 19 shortlisted topic areas. 

All recommendations are solutions to topics that were prioritised for potential harmonisation or 

alignment in earlier stages of the project. These recommendations are valuable interventions, and the 

consortium would strongly encourage the appropriate industry stakeholder(s) to adopt and implement 

all recommendations within a realistic timeframe to take advantage of the opportunities identified in 

this report. The consortium recognises the rapidly changing nature of the wind industry, particularly 

offshore, and the possibility that alternative solutions to the priority topics may emerge. The 

consortium would however encourage the industry to focus on the 19 shortlisted topics – and the 7 

priority topic areas in particular - where there is clear consensus that action is required.  

The recommendations do not seek to overlap with or duplicate any existing initiatives as this would 

create – rather than reduce – complexity and inefficiency. The project has not sought to map and 

signpost every existing health and safety initiative within the wind industry. Existing work is 

acknowledged where relevant and where the consortium is aware or has been notified of it. Where a 

priority recommendation builds upon or complements an existing initiative, this is credited in the 

supporting text.  

The purpose of the Wind Harmony project was to not only identify interventions that would improve 

OHS performance and efficiency of the established industry but also to identify interventions that will 

support the growth of the European industry in emerging markets, and to firmly establish Europe as a 

global leader in onshore and offshore wind. Recommendations should be read in that context. Finally, 

the recommendations seek to collectively address the priorities and concerns of a wide cross-section 

of the onshore and offshore wind industries. No recommendation will be directly relevant to every 

type of stakeholder. The recommendations should therefore be viewed as a package that aim to bring 

clear benefits to the wind sector as a whole. 

The recommendations are split into two groups:  

- Priority recommendations (15 recommendations across 7 topics) 

- Additional recommendations (22 recommendations across 12 topics) 

These groupings align with the ‘priority’ and ‘additional’ topic areas (as described in section 5.2) with 

the exception of one recommendation under the Training: common standards, mutual recognition 

and transferability topic that appears as an ‘additional’ recommendation.   
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7.2. Themes 

Many of the shortlisted topics and proposed interventions overlap or have common themes. At the 

suggestion of the project Steering Group, four high-level ‘themes’ were identified into which each 

intervention can be categorised. These are: 

- Product  

- People 

- Procedural 

- Policy 

 

Definitions and indicative examples of each theme are provided in Table 11. 

 

Table 11: Definitions of intervention themes 

Theme Description Indicative Examples 

Policy Interventions typically led by EU or national 

governments and/or OHS regulatory agencies.  

Objective to achieve common EU/national 

regulatory interpretation and consistency in 

regulatory interventions typically via legislative or 

enforcement actions and mutual cooperation with 

industry actors 

EU-level guidance on complex or contentions 

OHS topics 

EU Administrative Cooperation Groups  

Regulation/legislation and interpretive decisions 

People Interventions aimed at enhancing the skills, 

knowledge and training of workers across wind 

supply chain. Also encompass enhancing the 

aptitude and capability of workers by addressing 

health and wellbeing issues. Scope to cover 

common national/EU/global training standards and 

standardisation of health and fitness assessment 

Industry training standards  

Medical fitness guidelines 

Procedural Interventions aimed at achieving a harmonised or 

standard approach to reduce the risks associated 

with a specific OHS topic. May involve application 

of common safety requirements, the 

standardisation of safety procedures or protocols 

or sharing current good practice where the state 

of knowledge is still developing 

Safety ‘rules’ for control of hazardous energies 

Emergency response planning guidance 

 

Product Interventions aimed at reducing the OHS risks of 

defined product types (e.g. wind turbine) and/or 

equipment. Aims to prevent and reduce risks 

through the use of EU/national product safety 

standards and standardised ‘product/project’ 

design approaches 

Harmonised wind turbine and other equipment 

safety standards 

Wind farm safety design good practice guidance 
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7.3. Priority Recommendations 

The recommendations are those that address the priority topic areas (as described in section 5.2). 

The priority topic areas are those with the highest impact-concern scores where there was a clear 

consensus that intervention is critical to securing improvements in OHS performance (and/or 

supporting the other project objectives) and should be actioned in the short term. The 

recommendations therefore reflect the importance and urgency of meaningful action in those areas. 

The priority recommendations are listed in full in Table 12. They are not listed in any particular order.  

It will be for the lead stakeholders to determine how the recommendations should be prioritised for 

implementation, and whether any refinements to the priority list or to the recommendations 

themselves is necessary.  

The following subsections describe each recommendation in detail. Appendix H presents impact 

assessments for the recommendations under each priority topic area.  
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Table 12: Priority recommendations summary table 

Priority topic area ID Recommendation 

Training - common 

standards, mutual 

recognition and 

transferability 

1A Continue with the development of common training standards, and associated course subject matter, as necessary for workforce competence, health 

and safety performance, cost reduction and efficiency. There should be a presumption against duplicating existing training standards that seek the 

same outcomes in terms of worker competence 

1B Continue to review, develop and promote processes to proactively facilitate the transfer of contractor personnel into the wind sector (particularly 

offshore wind), including by minimising the need to repeat training for existing competences (where risk assessment can justify this) 

1C Identify where minimum training requirements differ between Member States and seek to minimise these differences through enhanced regulator co-

operation and collaboration. This recommendation seeks to reach a common set of training requirements for wind industry workers which would 

support the development of new training standards, reduce the need for additional training to meet specific local requirements, and remove barriers to 

the movement of personnel between projects and Member States 

1D Further to recommendation 1C, where differences in minimum training requirements remain, continue to develop processes for incorporating local 

content/requirements into existing standards to enhance transferability between markets 

Electrical, 

mechanical and 

other hazardous 

energies 

2A Undertake a mapping exercise to identify common approaches and key differences in the control of electrical, mechanical (and other hazardous 

energy) hazards across all Member States 

2B Develop a consolidated guidance document to include: common principles that apply in all Member States, terminology map/glossary and national 

summaries outlining where diverging approaches/practices exist, including local knowledge and competence requirements which could support the 

transfer of expertise between member states 

Wind turbine safety 

design standards 

3A Create an urgency and provide significant and ongoing support for the timely completion of the IEC 61400-30 project, which is seeking to develop a 

‘harmonised’ wind turbine safety design standard 

3B Review scope/content to confirm if resulting standard adequately aligns to EU requirements (including for CE marking and compliance with the 

Essential Health and Safety Requirements of Directive 2006/42/EC on machinery) and, as necessary, undertake a gap analysis to determine if formal 

harmonisation required       

Fitness to work and 

medical 

examinations 

4A Acknowledging and strongly supporting the work that is currently being undertaken by G+ in this area, and following publication of proposed medical 

assessment and physical fitness standards for offshore wind technicians, consider whether the same (or similar) standards can be applied to onshore 

wind technicians and to other roles in the wider wind supply chain (such as vessel crews and specialist maintenance contractor personnel) 

4B If not already proposed through the G+ workstream, seek regulator support/buy-in to the standards (once published) at a European level to ensure that 

medical certificates are recognised across Member States, thereby reducing barriers to the movement of personnel and reducing duplication 

Emergency planning 

and response 

5A Acknowledging the existing G+ guidance (and guidance under development by SafetyOn), provide additional more prescriptive 'how to' guidance on 

the minimum requirements for the scope and content of Emergency Response Plans to enable consistency between projects and Member States 

(noting the differing risk profile between onshore and offshore, aim to achieve as consistent alignment between the sectors as possible). This may 

include development of a common emergency response plan format/template as an annexe to the guidance 

Emergency planning 

and response 

5B Acknowledging the existing guidance and guidance under development, continue to update the guidance to provide additional 'National Procedure' 

annexes to provide greater visibility of the different approaches including specific obligations across Member States that developers will need to 

consider when defining their emergency planning arrangements 
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Priority topic area ID Recommendation 

5C Examine and promote the opportunities for intra/inter sector co-operation on the planning, implementation and operation of Emergency Response 

Plans 

Critical safety 

information sharing 

6A Building upon the existing initiatives operated by G+, SafetyOn and IMCA, develop a robust framework to enable the rapid dissemination of 

anonymised safety-critical information (safety alerts), in-depth lessons learned and incident trend analysis information to targeted recipients. The same 

information should be made available outside established industry groups in order to support the wider supply chain and business in emerging 

markets. 

Common approach 

to regulation and 

enforcement 

7A Establish a wind industry regulators forum to improve information sharing, increased awareness of the health and safety issues specific to the wind 

industry, and a consistent/harmonised approach to the regulatory interpretation and enforcement of applicable health and safety obligations. The 

group should be formally constituted and with the powers to publish position statements and make substantive recommendations to the EC and 

national authorities, and should be required to consult and co-operate with wind industry representatives to ensure decision making aligns with the key 

aims of improving performance, reducing cost, increasing efficiency and avoiding additional barriers to growth  
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 Training: Common standards, mutual recognition and transferability 

Context 

The development of common baseline training standards for the wind industry must be regarded as 

a success story and an exemplar compared to most equivalent sectors.  While there were several ad-

hoc initiatives in the early 2000s16, the most notable example was the launch of the Global Wind 

Organisation17 (GWO) in 2012.  

GWO initially focused on Basic Safety Training (BST)18 but this quickly expanded to cover Basic 

Technical Training (BTT)19 and a range of more specialist modules20.  

GWO have confirmed that ‘Data-driven decision making will increasingly drive training standardisation 

in wind’ and this has led to the identification of a range of topics that in turn may lead to the 

development and maintenance of further training standards21. 

In addition to the setting of training standards (and reviewing/updating them on a rolling basis) GWO 

have put in place a range of other mechanisms to maintain and improve the quality and effectiveness 

of training. These include: 

- Effective administrative and governance systems through a variety of structures and 

committees including an Audit & Compliance Committee 

- Facilitated the growth of a network of accredited training providers and trained workers across 

Europe and a growing footprint globally22 

- Ensuring third party certification is a requirement for all GWO training providers with 

increasingly demanding requirements (such as auditor qualification training) placed on 

certification bodies undertaking those audits 

In light of these positive developments there is a strong argument that current arrangements are 

adequate and do not warrant being raised as a priority recommendation. However, training was raised 

repeatedly, by a wide cross-section of industry stakeholders, as an area for further harmonisation.  

There was widespread recognition that the GWO standards have become the benchmark for safety 

training, and that the industry should seek to support and further develop them to reduce complexity 

and improve quality and consistency.  

However, some respondents raised concerns that indicated limited awareness of the rationale for, and 

operation of, the GWO standards – particularly around perceptions of ‘duplication’ and ‘equivalence’ 

with training developed in other sectors. In common with all issues raised, the consortium did not seek 

to challenge or interrogate the validity of the views expressed in relation to training. However, since 

training is a critical topic, of clear interest to a wide cross-section of stakeholders, the authors have 

sought to explore this issue in some detail below, countering these perceptions where appropriate. 

 
16 Various company and national schemes. Notable examples in the UK (led by RenewableUK - formerly BWEA) and Germany (BZEE)   
17 GWOs membership represents the largest global WTG manufacturers and owners who, through GWO, define common and mutually 

recognisable requirements for safety training required to work on their sites, ensuring portability of safety competences across the supply 

chain and across borders, in a framework that is developed with accountability to the legal duty-holders (GWO communication) 
18 Five modules: Fire; First Aid; Work at Height; Manual Handling, Sea Survival 
19 Currently four modules: Mechanical, Hydraulics, Electrical, Installation 
20 Safety examples include Enhanced First Aid, Advanced Rescue, Slinger Signaller/Rigger Signal Person 
21 GWO Top 25 Hazards & Risks (October 2019) 
22 In 2019, GWO training providers trained 197,281 courses (+28% compared with 2018) covering nine training standards and 24 individual 

modules. The GWO trained workforce rose almost 20% year on year (GWO Annual Report 2019) 
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Lack of awareness amongst some stakeholder groups is itself a persistent issue (and a barrier to 

standardisation) which needs to be addressed. 

The main recommendation is to support the primary work of GWO, recognising the: 

- Specific hazards and risks inherent to the wind industry23  

- Challenge of ensuring the large cohort of oil and gas workers (and those from other industries) 

looking to transfer into the wind sector are appropriately trained in a cost-effective manner 

- Inconsistencies in legal minimum training standards in major wind markets 

Examples of the reasoning and context that support intervention in this topic area include: 

- Flexible workforce: The continued growth of the wind sector at European and global level 

will demand a pipeline of trained and competent workers24. Meeting this in a cost effective and 

flexible manner will require access to multi-skilled contractors, many of whom may need to 

transition from other sectors, including oil and gas and marine contracting25.  

- New entrants: The decarbonisation of the global energy sector combined with numerous 

demographic and structural changes to many other sectors and the changing role of state 

actors will likely require flexible and tailored solutions to help the transfer of personnel into the 

wind supply chain26. 

- Perception of ‘duplication’: The project noted a strong demand, expressed by elements of 

the offshore wind supply chain, for more flexibility around the mutual recognition of other 

standards (notable examples being the BOSIET course for oil and gas and STCW courses for 

mariners) that are perceived to be ‘the same’ or ‘similar’ to the training required by the wind 

industry. In principle, such an approach appears persuasive from an efficiency and flexibility 

perspective. However, on balance the project consortium concludes that great care is needed 

in endorsing standards that could compete or worse conflict with established standards in the 

absence of robust risk analysis. Such an approach without very stringent benchmarking to 

address the unique risk profile in the wind sector could create unintended and serious health 

and safety consequences by inappropriately certifying workers who are in practice not 

demonstrably competent to carry out a defined role in the wind energy sector.  

In October 2020, GWO completed a gap analysis between BOSIET and the BST Standard. 

The analysis was carried out by a trio of independent training providers who deliver both 

courses and results show there is very little commonality between the two standards. BOSIET 

contains no Working at Heights or Manual Handling elements (16 hours’ training) and is only 

a 15% match with the remaining three BST modules (Sea Survival, First Aid and Fire 

Awareness)27. 

The perception that GWO and BOSIET courses are sufficiently aligned to warrant automatic 

recognition appears to stem from a lack of awareness of the risks and operational norms 

specific to the wind sector. A commonly-cited example is the assumed commonality between 

the sea survival components of BOSIET and the GWO BST. While the personal sea survival 

 
23 This should be addressed through training developed with clear accountability to the industry’s legal dutyholders (GWO communication)   
24 See projections in GWEC report Powering the Future Global Offshore Wind Workforce Outlook 2020-2024 
25 Issue mainly applies offshore – but some evidence similar concerns apply onshore 
26 There are numerous of case studies where companies/projects have instigated initiatives to facilitate the transfer of new workers into the 

sector, especially form the military 
27 Results of analysis as communicated by GWO to project consortium, October 2020 
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techniques taught in the BOSIET and GWO courses are similar, the former does not cover the 

safety-critical transfer of personnel between vessel and transition piece.  

There continues to be active discussions on social media and industry forums questioning the 

need to undergo additional training to make the switch to wind, arguing the training is 

‘essentially the same’. These discussions risk perpetuating misconceptions and undermining 

the risk-based approach that is being taken to training. 

The wind sector is therefore strongly encouraged to continue communicating and explaining 

the purpose and intent of, and rationale for, wind-specific training. This could include more 

transparent sharing of the risk analysis that has been performed and/or clearer explanation 

and clarification as to why other standards (in full or in part) do not adequately align to the 

wind specific risk profile, especially for work on the main wind farm assets.  

The project notes the GWO Merit Assessment process28 where existing courses can be 

formally compared to GWO standards and a certificate issued if the courses are considered 

‘equivalent’. This is available for all GWO standards using a standardised gap analysis matrix. 

The obligation is on the merit seeker to demonstrate equivalence between their certificate and 

the requirements of a GWO standard. Where the gap analysis identifies gaps, these need to 

be filled before a GWO certification is issued. 

Training providers have started offering ‘bridging’ courses to fill gaps between developers’ in-

house technical training and the BTT, using the Merit Assessment process to offer full BTT 

certification without duplicating training29. There is an opportunity for training providers to take 

a similar approach in relation to the BST. It should be noted however that GWO do not currently 

consider any training developed for other sectors to be sufficiently aligned with their standards 

to give merit. Based on the BOSIET example above (only 15% commonality with BST), the 

gaps may be too great to justify a merit pathway27.  As such, closer collaboration and co-

ordination with training bodies outside the wind sector may be required to close the identified 

gaps and facilitate the efficient transfer of skilled personnel into the industry.  

Feedback received from stakeholders indicates a very limited knowledge or understanding of 

the Merit Assessment system. There is a clear opportunity to promote its benefits more widely 

to the wind supply chain.   

- Misapplication: There is a concern that some contractors are being requested to undergo 

GWO training even though the risks associated with their specific job role(s) do not warrant it 

and that their existing training is equally and sometimes more suitable30. This often results from 

project developers applying a ‘one size fits all’ approach to training where all personnel 

entering a wind farm site required to complete GWO training, even for example during the 

early construction phase before any WTGs have been installed. GWO standards are intended 

primarily for personnel transferring onto or working or on in WTGs.  

The consortium notes the clearly expressed view that training should always be based around 

the core principle that dutyholders have the responsibility to identify the training (and other 

controls) required to maintain high levels of safety, and that dutyholders must base such 

requirements on thorough risk assessment of their activities (and associated risks) supported 

by robust data. 

 
28 https://www.globalwindsafety.org/trainingstandards/existing-training 
29 Example: https://www.maersktraining.com/b2c-course/gwo-btt-merit-siemens-level-1-4/ 
30 Most notable in the offshore sector where IMO-recognised or mandated standards apply to mariners/vessel crews 

https://www.globalwindsafety.org/trainingstandards/existing-training
https://www.maersktraining.com/b2c-course/gwo-btt-merit-siemens-level-1-4/
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The wind industry – and project clients in particular – should consider reviewing their 

contractual requirements to avoid specifying training that is not relevant or appropriate to the 

contractors’ role(s) and where other standards may be more suitable. The consortium 

acknowledges that there are specific scenarios (such as the need to transfer from a vessel to 

transition piece in an emergency) that may warrant the mandatory completion of, for example, 

wind-specific sea survival training for certain vessel crews.  

- National variation: While no Member States appear to mandate wind-specific training, local 

occupational health and safety legislation or related ‘rules’ do sometimes add to or restrict the 

scope of training that can be delivered. Examples cited by stakeholders during the project 

include the requirement for annual work at height training in Germany, restrictions on 

automated external defibrillator (AED) training in France, specific first aid training requirements 

in Ireland and mandatory basic electrical safety training in Poland. These variations may serve 

no material safety benefit, and so the opportunities to address these anomalies, possibly in 

partnership with health and safety regulators (see Recommendation 7A below) could be 

positive. 

- Other training: While noting the positive workplans of GWO, it is unlikely they alone can 

address all the relevant occupational health and safety risks in the sector and especially those 

that are more specialist or niche to particular parts of the industry. This project makes no 

specific recommendation on what those topics should be, but could include:  

▪ Common wind sector contractor/induction training31 

▪ Supervisory and management training for health and safety roles and other 

positions that may be deemed safety critical32 

▪ Training to address OHS risks associated with new technologies (e.g. 

unmanned aerial vehicles, UAVs) or more specialist wind roles and tasks  

▪ Audit and inspection training to enhance the competence and capability of 

workers to conduct key verification activities performed in the sector 

- Global outlook: GWO training is increasingly the most recognised and used standard, 

especially in European markets, and it is clear that one standard globally should be an industry 

objective. There is perhaps a perception in some markets that the GWO standards ‘impose’ a 

European model for training which can conflict with local norms. However, through a global 

alignment process run by GWO’s regional committees in China and North America, the 

standards allow for flexibility to add content to meet local expectations or legal requirements. 

There is an opportunity to better communicate this ‘local’ aspect of the standards to fully 

embed GWO training as the ‘global minimum standard’. There is however a risk that bolting-

on local content to the minimum standards could reduce transferability between markets as a 

certificate obtained in one country may not necessarily confirm that the holder has been 

trained to the local requirements of another.  

While not directly considered in the context of training, the move to any so-called post COVID-19 ‘new 

normal’ at a societal and business level is likely to have an impact on the skills that are needed in the 

wind sector. This may lead to more radical approaches to the design and delivery of competency 

management and training programmes.  

 
31 It is acknowledged the GWO BST in part addressed some of these elements. See also recommendation 13B 
32 Professional, supervisory and managerial type training or their equivalents operated in other jurisdictions 
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GWO are to be commended by introducing flexible approaches to support the delivery of its training 

(e.g. remote/blended learning). However, the industry is still overwhelmingly built on classroom and 

practical training delivered at fixed training locations. The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the 

logistical challenges when there was limited access to fixed training centres in a convenient location 

– but also the speed at which the industry can respond to rapidly emerging challenges. An example 

is the introduction of the GWO Basic Safety Training Online Partial Refresher (BSTR-P) Standard33 as 

an interim measure to prevent skills fade when conventional refresher courses were unavailable.  

While it is probable that most safety critical skills can only be delivered in a physical face to face 

format, COVID-19 has demonstrated there are opportunities for a variety of disruptive delivery formats 

(including remote delivery, virtual training and the use of AI) that can support and may in the future 

replace existing delivery options. 

Proposed interventions 

The main recommendation is to continue to support and promote the lead taken by GWO in setting 

and maintaining wind sector safety training standards. This would be facilitated and improved by the 

following specific recommendations:  

 

ID Recommendation 

1A Continue with the development of common training standards, and associated course subject matter, 

as necessary for workforce competence, health and safety performance, cost reduction and 

efficiency. There should be a presumption against duplicating existing training standards that seek 

the same outcomes in terms of worker competence 

1B Continue to review, develop and promote processes to proactively facilitate the transfer of contractor 

personnel into the wind sector (particularly offshore wind), including by minimising the need to repeat 

training for existing competences (where risk assessment can justify this) 

1C Identify where minimum training requirements differ between Member States and seek to minimise 

these differences through enhanced regulator co-operation and collaboration. This recommendation 

seeks to reach a common set of training requirements for wind industry workers which would support 

the development of new training standards, reduce the need for additional training to meet specific 

local requirements, and remove barriers to the movement of personnel between projects and 

Member States 

1D Further to recommendation 1C, where differences in minimum training requirements remain, 

continue to develop processes for incorporating local content/requirements into existing standards to 

enhance transferability between markets 

 

Note that recommendation 1C links to Recommendation 7A since it requires a regulator-led solution. 

Rationale 

The further consolidation and improvement of training standards with enhanced mutual recognition 

and transferability (where appropriate) had a high impact-concern (f) rating.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due to the range and type of hazards that existing and planned 

training could address. 

 
33 https://www.globalwindsafety.org/standards/basic-safety-training-refresher-partial 

https://www.globalwindsafety.org/standards/basic-safety-training-refresher-partial
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The ‘value’ (Va) rating was high as the intervention would cover all wind farms projects and all workers 

(including contractors) in both the onshore and offshore sectors. It could also enhance the movement 

of new workers into the sector and address future workforce availability concerns that were raised by 

some stakeholders.  

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was medium. There is strong support to further develop and support the 

development of wind specific training standards. However, there is some caution as to how mutual 

recognition and addressing local requirements can practically be met. 

The ‘performance’ rating (Pe) was high. Available data reinforce the role training can play in reducing 

incidents, harm and loss in the wind sector. 

Life-cycle application 

The proposed scope of the intervention would apply to all activities related to wind farm operations, 

both onshore and offshore. The main focus is expected to be on front line construction and operations. 

However, training solutions are likely to be relevant to a wider range of roles across the life cycle of 

wind projects – including supervisory, technical and managerial.  

Costs 

It is anticipated most costs would be proportionate and in effect built into the existing GWO business 

model34. Any costs associated with the Merit Assessment process are covered by the merit seeker 

and represents a cost saving over completing GWO courses afresh.   

Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Maintaining and improving core OHS knowledge and skills leading to direct and indirect risk 

reduction across the sector 

- Opportunities to reduce duplication of training and so lead to cost reduction and operational 

efficiencies 

- Clearer understanding within the supply chain of the specific wind industry risk profile and the 

necessary training required to secure the safety of personnel 

- Cost savings associated with a more targeted/tailored approach to training 

- Access to a large pool of skilled personnel to support the rapid growth of the wind sector, while 

reducing barriers to transfer/entry 

Barriers 

There has been some commentary that the current system operated via the GWO scheme is operating 

well and there would be limited added value in making radical changes through mutual recognition or 

trying to address national and/or local anomalies. It is also accepted that trying to address national 

regulatory requirements would be difficult especially if seeking formal alignment or mutual recognition. 

An alternative perspective is there is potential for conflict/competition with other ‘competing’ schemes 

– such as the newly launched suite of OPITO standards. In the absence of a more flexible approach 

 
34 This is the collective business model and cost structure as applied to all participant including employers, contractors, training providers, 

certification bodies as well as the GWO secretariat. 
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taken by the wind sector, there is potential that existing schemes could come under anti-competitive 

scrutiny35.   

Next steps 

It is suggested substantive discussions are taken forward early in 2021 led by GWO but with active 

involvement of key stakeholders including G+, SafetyOn (and other onshore wind working groups) 

and relevant OHS regulators. 

  

 
35 Some legal challenges are known. The wind sector has so far demonstrated that existing schemes are not anticompetitive in part due to 

their ‘voluntary’ nature.  
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 Electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies 

Context 

The control of hazardous energies was a common topic raised throughout the project. It was selected 

as a priority topic primarily due to its high impact-concern (f) score. ‘Hazardous energies’ can include 

electrical, mechanical, stored energy, pressure, chemical and heat, depending on the context.  

While there was a good level of consensus that the wind industry needed to do more, there was a 

variable response in what solutions should be proposed. In simple terms, some stakeholders thought 

that an industry wide approach was too complex and so the status quo should be the default position. 

This should not be interpreted as being wrong or unsafe as it would effectively mean compliance with 

existing laws and standards. However, on balance, there was a reasonably consistent view that the 

industry needed to take ownership of the topic and so take a lead in identifying what the minimum 

accepted safe working practices should be.  

Examples of the reasoning behind this include: 

- Reputational: One of the main hazards associated with wind technology involves the 

generation of hazardous energies. The sector should therefore be an exemplar at manging 

these risks. 

- Transnational: The wind sector is increasingly seeing people and products moving across 

national boundaries. This increases the benefit of a common understanding of the risks 

associated with hazardous energies and agreed controls. 

- Regulatory: There is variable understanding of what the applicable OHS rules are in each 

country and how they apply to wind technologies. Many of these requirements are based on 

national electrical generation rules that have evolved over many decades. 

- Safety: There is a risk that without commonly agreed minimum approaches/standards, lower 

‘standards’ could become accepted, compromising safety. 

- Duplication: There is an increasing risk that multiple rules and approaches can lead to 

excessive duplication of compliance requirements (such as training) with minimal evidence 

this is adding significant safety value. 

- Training: Training and minimum competency standards will be vital components in managing 

hazardous energies. However, these solutions will only be fully effective if there is a common 

agreement on the accepted approaches/procedures to which workers should be trained. 

- New technologies: Larger and more sophisticated turbine designs are increasing the need to 

review the risks and controls for managing certain tasks (e.g. HV switching)36. 

The project fully acknowledges that there are multiple examples of good practices operating in the 

wind sector. Many companies and/or projects have very robust systems covering hazardous energies. 

These are often supported by effective communication and related programmes re-enforcing ‘Life-

Saving Rules’37. 

 
36 Most wind farms operate two main systems: a low voltage (LV) system and a high voltage (HV) system. The boundaries and rules are 

usually well delineated. However newer designs with more HV generators inside turbines is changing the practical and operational risk 

profile. In short, ‘older’ rules may not be suitable for current and future applications. 
37 Sometimes called ‘Golden Rules’. Isolation procedures and Lock-Out Tag-Out (LOTO) procedures are nearly always a key component of 

these rules.  
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The project intentionally has not sought to single out country-specific interventions. However, the 

Wind Turbine Safety Rules (WTSR) operated mainly in the UK and Ireland were raised as a potential 

solution. The WTSR are summarised by the custodian of the scheme (SafetyOn) as:  

…a model set of Safety Rules and procedures to help formalise a Safe System of Work (SSoW) 

to manage the significant risks associated with a wind turbine, both onshore and offshore. They 

have been developed by wind farm owners and operators for the purpose of achieving both 

general safety and safety from the system – a process that safeguards persons from the 

mechanical plant and LV apparatus and the associated system derived hazards. 38 

The WTSR appear to be the only wind-specific rules that address the key risks (inherent dangers and 

general safety) when working on the low voltage electrical systems and plant. While their scope 

appears to be flexible enough to be adapted to other jurisdictions, the quasi-legal nature of their 

structure and use has presented challenges to key wind actors – in particular, developers and OEMs 

operating across multiple jurisdictions. In addition, the WTSR do not extend to the control work on HV 

apparatus. For these reasons, and due to the complex and contentious nature of the topic, a mapping 

and review project of existing approaches is proposed. 

Proposed interventions 

Two sequential interventions are proposed for dealing with electrical, mechanical and other hazardous 

energies. These are: 

 

ID Recommendation 

2A Undertake a mapping exercise to identify common approaches and key differences in the control of electrical, 

mechanical (and other hazardous energy) hazards across all Member States 

2B Develop a consolidated guidance document to include: common principles that apply in all Member States, 

terminology map/glossary and national summaries outlining where diverging approaches/practices exist, 

including local knowledge and competence requirements which could support the transfer of expertise between 

member states (detailed scope to be agreed) 

 

The recommendations are intended to gather information and seek a short-term solution to difficulties 

created by divergent national procedures for the control of hazardous energies.  

These recommendations link to Recommendation 7A since further harmonisation efforts could require 

a regulator-led solution (which may legislative harmonisation, where necessary). 

Rationale 

The control of electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies had a high impact-concern (f) 

rating.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due to the potential severity of the inherent dangers associated with 

hazardous energies in wind turbines – for example electric shock and entrapment. Failure to control 

them could lead to serious injury or death 

The ‘value’ (Va) rating was also high due to the significant operational benefit of a more consistent 

approach to managing hazardous energies. Specifically, there is a large directly exposed ‘at risk’ 

population (wind technicians and contractors) and a growing number of turbine design types to which 

 
38 https://safetyon.com/work-programme/active/wtsr 

https://safetyon.com/work-programme/active/wtsr
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the intervention would apply39. Larger turbines often include a number of LV and HV sources. The 

scope of the intervention is expected to mainly apply to wind turbines but could in principle be 

extended to other balance of plant. As a minimum, the intervention seeks to clarify where the LV/HV 

boundary is drawn. 

The high impact rating (Hz × Va) was also influenced by the potential economic benefit that could be 

realised through enhanced interoperability. Principally, if there was a common approach to the control 

of hazardous energies in the wind sector, costs should be reduced by avoiding unnecessary 

duplication thereby increasing efficiency. It would also support the movement of trained personnel 

who, in principle, would not need to undertake similar training in multiple jurisdictions.  

The ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high. Available safety statistics do not indicate any specific 

concerns with the control of hazardous energies. The 2019 G+ safety statistics40 recorded 11 high 

potential incidents41 under the ‘electrical systems (working with)’ category (out of a total of 252 

incidents). There is however some limitation in the G+ statistics as they only apply to offshore projects. 

While public domain evidence is limited, incidents have been raised by project stakeholders 

anecdotally. Concerns have also been raised by OHS regulatory agencies regarding working 

practices and practical operational risks and it remains a key workstream for industry working groups. 

The ‘high’ rating is therefore justified when applying risk-based precautionary principles. 

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was medium. This was primarily because the topic is already recognised 

as important topic that has undergone some industry standardisation (for example, the WTSR). While 

there is current disagreement on the immediate solution, there remains a strong consensus that the 

industry should take a more proactive position on the topic. 

Life-cycle application 

The proposed scope of the interventions primarily applies to risks during the operations and 

maintenance phase of a wind project. However, indirectly, a better understanding of good practices 

approaches for the control of hazardous energies would be relevant across all life cycle phases from 

design through to life extension or decommissioning. It therefore aligns well with Recommendation 3 

concerning wind turbine safety design standards. 

Costs 

Due to the relatively limited scope of the interventions proposed, the direct costs of the are deemed 

to be low.  Depending on the scope of any new guidance it is possible there may be additional training 

or systems costs. However, in many cases these costs would be ‘one-off’ with ongoing costs 

effectively integrated into applicable health and safety management systems. 

There would also be a significant time commitment required from multiple stakeholders to ensure 

successful completion of the mapping exercise (Recommendation 2A) and the issue of new guidance, 

if developed (Recommendation 2B). In addition, there is a theoretical risk that additional safety 

compliance checks and paperwork could add to operational costs. This risk is considered to be low.  

 
39 See various growth projections issued by WindEurope and GWEC (among others) 
40 https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/?a=752863  
41 High potential incidents are incidents or near misses that had the potential to cause a fatality/lifechanging injury 

https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/?a=752863
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Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Direct OHS risk reduction through safer and more consistent working practices when working 

on hazardous energies aligned to minimum good practice standards designed for the wind 

sector. 

- Significant opportunities to reduce costs by improving safety practices and the interoperability 

of the turbine safety systems (physical and procedural) for controlling hazardous energies. 

- Improving the skills and knowledge of existing and new wind workers and in turn clarifying 

applicable local rules/laws as applicable to the control of hazardous energies. This could avoid 

duplication of approaches and conflicting or unsafe working practices entering the sector by 

setting robust minimum standards. 

Barriers 

The most significant barrier is an acknowledgement that, being a complex and at times a contentious 

topic, it has been difficult to achieve sector-wide consensus. The status quo has often been seen as 

acceptable which in part is due to strong national42 and company approaches that would be difficult 

to change or influence.  

There have also been some previous attempts to look at common approaches that met some 

opposition. However, the consortium considers that many of these barriers can be overcome with 

strong evidence that that industry is now seeking a positive outcome to address the issues.  

Next Steps 

To progress Recommendation 2A, it is recommended that a new working group is established made 

up of representatives of key stakeholder groups such as SafetyOn, G+ and GWO. It is strongly 

recommended that the group works closely with other key stakeholder including national OHS 

regulators and other Industry stakeholders including OEMs and national wind energy associations. It 

would be for the working group to determine the precise project scope and terms of reference. It is 

recommended that the new group is constituted as soon as practicable with the aim of completing the 

mapping exercise by the end of 2021.  

Progress on Recommendation 2B would be dependent on progress with Recommendation 2A, but it 

is hoped this could be achieved by the end of 2022. 

 

  

 
42 Requirements often written into national legislation or widely used national rules and codes 
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 Wind turbine safety design standards 

Context 

The topic of wind turbine design standards was raised consistently throughout the project. It was 

selected as a priority topic based on its high impact-concern (f) score, and consistent support for its 

inclusion from a wide cross-section of the stakeholder community.  

The common reasoning was the recognition that there is not currently a suitable Type C standard for 

wind turbines harmonised under the Machinery Directive43. Specific concerns raised included the 

actual and perceived inconsistency in applying safety requirements (e.g. Essential Health & Safety 

Requirements; CE marking) and limitations in the use of the only ‘current’ wind turbine safety standard 

(EN 50308:200444) which is both out of date and fails to address the current ‘state of the art’ for wind 

turbines.  

The project acknowledges a new standard is under development (IEC 61400-3045), but this initiative 

has been slow in its development. However, there are signs that the project is now gaining some 

momentum with a committee draft of the standard planned for August 2021.  

A wind turbine is made up of multiple components and systems, many of which overlap and interface 

with other directives and/or harmonised standards. A possible example is the Lifts Directive 

(2014/33/EU). For that reason, the proposed interventions aim to align and prioritise the development 

of relevant standards that are of particular relevance to wind turbines, such as internal access lifts. 

In summary the context and reasoning behind this intervention are: 

- Out of date standards: Existing wind turbine safety standards are out of date and do not take 

account emerging turbine designs and current best practice. 

- Compliance: Existing standards do not enable a presumption of conformity (e.g. CE mark) to 

be applied to wind turbines. 

- Other directives: The project noted inconsistent appreciation of the scope, application and 

use of product OHS standards46  as opposed to occupational OHS standards47. The consortium 

noted there is often a narrow scope to which the industry referenced the standards issued by 

the European Standardization Organisations (CEN, CENELEC and ETSI). For example, the 

following topic areas (and relevant directives or regulations) are relevant to safety in wind 

turbines but were rarely raised during the stakeholder engagement activities: 

▪ Chemical substances (REACH) 

▪ Construction products (CPD/CPR) 

▪ Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) 

 
43 A harmonised standard is a European standard developed by a recognised European Standards Organisation: CEN, CENELEC, or ETSI. 

They are created following a request from the European Commission to one of these organisations. Manufacturers, other economic 

operators, or conformity assessment bodies can use harmonised standards to demonstrate that products, services, or processes comply 

with relevant EU legislation. See https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/european-standards/harmonised-standards_en 
44 EN 50308:2014. Wind turbines – Protective measures – Requirements for design, operation, and maintenance 
45 IEC 61400. Wind turbines - Part 30: Safety of Wind Turbine Generator Systems (WTGs) - General principles for design (IEC Technical 

Committee TC 88 – Project IEC TS 61400-30 ED1) 
46 Product standards primarily set out the requirements to ensure that products are designed so that they are safe for people to use. (e.g. 

harmonised standards issued under EU New Approach Directives such as 2006/42/EC on machinery) 
47  Occupational standards are intended to ensure the health and safety of people at work. The requirements primarily apply to employers 

and others with responsibility for the health, safety and wellbeing of employees and others (e.g. contractors, public). Example: ISO 

45001:2018. Occupational health and safety management systems 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/european-standards/harmonised-standards_en
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▪ Equipment for explosive atmospheres (ATEX) 

▪ Lifts 

▪ Low voltage equipment (LVD) 

▪ Personal protective equipment (PPE) 

▪ Pressure equipment (PED) 

▪ Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances (RoHS)  

▪ General product safety 

While it is unlikely that all the above have significant wind specific dimension, improved 

appreciation of their relevance would be beneficial.   

Proposed interventions 

Due to the interrelationship of the issues, three interconnected interventions are proposed:  

ID Recommendation 

3A Create an urgency and provide significant and ongoing support for the timely completion of the IEC 61400-30 

project, which is seeking to develop a ‘harmonised’ wind turbine safety design standard 

3B Review scope/content to confirm if resulting standard adequately aligns to EU requirements (including for CE 

marking and compliance with the Essential Health and Safety Requirements of Directive 2006/42/EC on 

machinery) and, as necessary, undertake a gap analysis to determine if formal harmonisation required       

3C In parallel with priority recommendations 3A and 3B, review scope and adequacy of standards related to safety-

critical turbine components/subsystems (e.g. access lifts) and alignment with other directives 

 

Due to the legislative nature of the proposal, these interventions will need to be taken forward 

alongside Recommendation 7A. 

Rationale 

Wind turbine safety design standards had a high impact-concern (f) rating.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due to the potential severity of the inherent dangers associated with 

wind turbines (e.g. electrical, mechanical, fire, falls from height etc.).  

The ‘value’ (Va) rating was also high due to the significant operational benefit of standardisation of 

wind turbine designs. Specifically, there is a large directly exposed ‘at risk’ population (wind 

technicians and contractors) and a growing number of turbines and design to which the intervention 

would apply39.  

The high impact rating (Hz × Va) was also strongly influenced by the potential economic benefit that 

could be realised through enhanced interoperability. It was noted that while standardisation can result 

in restrictions on innovative designs, the industry needs to continue to enable and support product 

innovation. There was, however, a clear consensus around harmonisation of safety standards for wind 

turbines.    

Available safety statistics48 do not indicate any fundamental design failures related to wind turbines, 

however the ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high, primarily due to evidence of enforcement actions 

 
48 While sources of reliable data/statistics are improving e.g. G+ statistics, the quality and granulation as applied to specific turbine designs 

or any sub systems remains limited 
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taken by health and safety regulatory agencies. Specific examples from the UK and Sweden were 

cited by stakeholders. The rating was also influenced by perceptions of the safety of wind turbines – 

including incidents highlighted in the media49 (principally fires in turbines). 

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was high as there was already an acceptance that standardisation was 

required from most stakeholders. In addition, there is an existing initiative and therefore a lead party 

(IEC) who had initiated the standardisation process. 

Life-cycle application 

The proposed scope is relevant across most of the life cycle stages of a wind turbine - design, 

installation, commissioning, operations and maintenance. However, it is likely that other standards 

may be needed to address the specific OHS risks associated with repowering, life extension50 or 

decommissioning. 

Cost and benefits  

The direct CAPEX/OPEX costs of the intervention are difficult to quantify due to the enormous range 

in size (micro/small turbines <250kW through to large ‘mega’ turbines >15MW) and the variety and 

complexity of turbine designs. However, is has been assumed that costs will be reasonable being 

proportionate to the size and complexity of the turbine design with expected associated benefits 

through economies of scale and serial production.  

This topic is primarily a compliance issue and so the costs to meet a safety standard are a performance 

requirement that should already have been met even without a standard. It is noted that previous 

initiatives to create a harmonised standard have failed. This appears primarily due to the complexity 

of aligning a standard to the Machinery Directive. There was some evidence that previously there was 

a degree of inertia from some stakeholders, with the status quo (no standard) being a pragmatic 

position to adopt. However, there is no evidence to indicate that this is the current position. There was 

a high degree of support for this topic from all key stakeholders - including owners, OEMs and 

regulators - during this project. 

The most obvious benefits would be an immediate risk reduction through a more robust system to 

ensure safer and more compliant designs. This in turn could reduce costs by improving the design 

and interoperability of the turbine and main components.  

Barriers 

It has been proposed that if a standard is too prescriptive and narrowly focused that this could stifle 

innovation and reduce opportunity for radical disruptive designs to be proposed. However, the project 

could identify no specific example relevant to the wind sector where this was the case.  

Concerns over industry inertia towards such an intervention were probably valid a few years ago, 

however this project has demonstrated there is a collective demand and willingness to support this 

initiative. 

 
49 Examples cited in the media (and by anti-wind groups) primarily relate to actual or perceived public safety risks. Available estimations of 

public safety risks are in nearly every case trivial. This report intentionally does not cite specific pressure group websites or highlight the 

visible examples that often appear repeatedly (so over exaggerating the issue) via internet search engines. 
50 See for example IEC TS 61400-28 ED1: Wind energy generation systems - Part 28: Through life management and life extension of wind 

power assets 
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Next steps 

As the interventions support an existing project, it is expected Recommendations 3A and 3B could be 

completed before the end of 2021. Work towards Recommendation 3B would need to be started early 

in 2021. 

Some initiatives51 are already live to address Recommendation 3C. However, there is limited alignment 

between this initiative and the IEC 61400-30 project. The consortium therefore recommends: 

- Closer liaison and co-operation between the prEN 81-44 (lifts in turbines) and IEC 61400-30 

working groups to minimise duplication and avoid significant gaps or conflicting requirements 

being published (to commence as soon as practicable). 

- Improved levels of engagement between wind stakeholders, regulators and standards bodies 

(possibly via the proposed regulators’ forum) to identify scope and applicability of other 

harmonised standards. 

  

 
51 prEN 81-44 - Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts - Special lifts for the transport of persons and goods - Part 44: Lifting 

appliances in wind turbines 

https://standards.cen.eu/dyn/www/f?p=204:110:0::::FSP_PROJECT,FSP_LANG_ID:68943,25&cs=16698B9F55A204F331A6C3E94F8CA44F8
https://standards.cen.eu/dyn/www/f?p=204:110:0::::FSP_PROJECT,FSP_LANG_ID:68943,25&cs=16698B9F55A204F331A6C3E94F8CA44F8
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 Fitness to work and medical examinations 

Context 

Note: The terms ‘fitness to work’ and ‘medical examinations’ are in effect used interchangeably in this 

section. It is acknowledged that there can be very strict definitions as to their scope and application. 

This confusion and the interchangeability in the terms used is part of the reasoning behind these 

priority recommendations.  

The continued growth of the wind sector is expected to significantly change the occupational health 

risk profile of thousands of technicians and engineers working in an increasingly diverse range of 

roles. To meet demand, the wind industry will need the continued availability and long-term 

employment of fit and healthy workers and so a proactive policy for managing fitness for work and 

related occupational health issues will be essential52. This is coupled with the costs and personal 

impacts that can result from dealing with medical emergencies. 

To clarify, the primary purpose of a medical fitness assessment for work is to ensure that an individual 

is fit to perform the work/task they are required to carry out without putting their own or others’ (e.g. 

work colleagues) health and safety at risk. A medical assessment would normally be reported in terms 

of the functional ability of the individual to perform the work or task involved. In carrying out any 

medical assessment proper consideration should be given to an individual’s functional capacity 

balanced against the specific requirements and demands of the job. 

A variety of sector-led initiatives have been taken forward to look at medical fitness to work and related 

occupational health risk evaluation. These include: 

- Medical Fitness to Work – Wind Turbines. Guidelines for near offshore and land-based projects 

(RenewableUK, 2013) 

- Annex E to Good practice guideline. Working at height in the offshore wind industry (G+, 2018) 

Academia have also contributed to the body of knowledge on this topic, with a variety of research   

papers now in the public domain53.  

Major businesses operating in the wind sector and principally developers and OEMs often have their 

own employment, occupational health and related medical and fitness assessment programmes. 

However, these are often generic in scope and do not routinely address the medical/health risk profile 

of the employees undertaking key roles in the wind sector. 

There has therefore been growing concern in this area, and demand to standardise medical and 

fitness to work standards. Specific contextual factors that are driving this demand include: 

- Growing workforce: The growth of the sector will increase the need to recruit and retain fit 

and healthy workers. 

- Age profile: Along with many sectors, it is anticipated that the average age of the workforce 

– and the associated risk and prevalence of chronic health conditions - will increase 

 
52 Acknowledgement: RenewableUK. Medical Fitness to Work – Wind Turbines (2013) 
53 The project did not undertake a detailed review. Preisser, A. M. 2016. Fitness to work: a comparison of European guidelines in the offshore 

wind industry. International Maritime Health, 67(4), 227-234 provides an example to indicate the type of research and meta-analysis that 

has been carried out 
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- Health and wellbeing: There is increasing acknowledgement that good businesses need to 

pay more attention to health and wellbeing issues. Fitness and medical assessment 

programmes can play a significant role in this. 

- Inadequate standards: A variety of accredited standards54 are used in the wind sector. 

However, they often have limitations in terms of their scope and relevance when applied to the 

physical demands of specific wind sector roles. The absence of a wind-specific standard 

and/or clarity on what good practice looks like is leading to businesses and individuals to use 

medical standards based on their availability and convenience rather than their suitability. 

- Chronic conditions: In the absence of a suitable medical/fitness scheme (and supporting 

health metrics), the sector will find it difficult to identify and in turn prevent potential chronic 

health conditions (e.g. musculoskeletal).  

- Oversight: The absence of suitable standards or schemes and the necessary governance and 

oversight to support them increases the risk that unsuitable workers are recruited putting both 

themselves and others at risk.  

- Medicolegal: National legislation and professional medical bodies often impose strict ‘rules’ 

that can restrict the scope of medicals and who can carry them out. This means unsuitable but 

‘compliant’ medicals can be carried out. In addition, national schemes may restrict 

opportunities for mutual recognition of standards across national boundaries. 

- Role risk profile: While there are benefits of medical screening type examinations (e.g. 

generic pre-employment medicals), the diverse risk profile of the wind sector indicates that 

medicals should better reflect the actual demands of the job. 

- Onshore/offshore: Available standards have to date tended to address either onshore or 

offshore situations. There appears no suitable standard55 or scheme that is flexible to address 

the common risk areas (e.g. climbing a turbine) alongside the more locational and task-specific 

needs. 

Most of these factors have been discussed in multiple forums by the wind sector. Until relatively 

recently there was no consensus on a solution, with the default position being that it was too complex 

to address at sector level and so should be left to employers to ‘solve’ the problem. 

However, there appears to be support for renewed attempts to seek a solution. The topic is currently 

being driven by G+ via their Physical capacity/medical requirements and standardisation for offshore 

wind workstream. This project has three main aims.  

1. Determine the most physically demanding essential tasks of service technicians working in 

offshore wind industry. 

2. Establish the physical requirements of these essential tasks. 

3. Recommend physical capability assessments for service technicians working in offshore wind 

industry. 

The recommendations for this topic do not specifically take account COVID-19 either as a health risk 

in its own right or its impact on the recruitment and retention of fit and healthy workers. However, it is 

likely that any medical/fitness standard or scheme would need to take COVID-19 into account as long 

as the disease remains prevalent in society. 

 
54 See Annex E to Good practice guideline. Working at height in the offshore wind industry (G+, 2018) 
55 For example, the RenewableUK standard covers onshore and near-offshore situations but not far offshore/remote activities 
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Proposed interventions 

The recommendations seek to support the existing G+ workstream (see above) and in turn widen the 

scope to cover the onshore industry as well as those parts of the supply chain currently excluded from 

the project scope where significant concerns about the health and physical fitness of personnel 

remain. For clarity, the recommendations do not seek to duplicate or reinvent existing work. 

The recommendations are: 

 

ID Recommendation 

4A Acknowledging and strongly supporting the work that is currently being undertaken by G+ in this area, and 

following publication of proposed medical assessment and physical fitness standards for offshore wind 

technicians, consider whether the same (or similar) standards can be applied to onshore wind technicians and to 

other roles in the wider wind supply chain (such as vessel crews and specialist maintenance contractor 

personnel) 

4B If not already proposed through the G+ workstream, seek regulator support/buy-in to the standards (once 

published) at a European level to ensure that medical certificates are recognised across Member States, thereby 

reducing barriers to the movement of personnel and reducing duplication 

 

Recommendation 4B links to Recommendation 7A since without regulator support, differences in 

national requirements for medical/fitness testing and certification are likely to persist, reducing the 

value of a common standard.  

Rationale 

Fitness to work and medical examinations had a high impact-concern (f) rating.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high as would potentially address a range of acute and chronic health 

conditions and functional capability to perform defined roles. 

The ‘value’ (Va) rating was also high as the scope of the scheme/standard would cover all wind farm 

projects, both onshore and offshore.  

The ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high. While the data is incomplete, there are some statistics and 

strong anecdotal evidence which has identified known and suspected acute and chronic medical and 

related concerns.   

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was medium. While there was strong support for the wind sector to look 

at identifying a sector-based solution, a range of opinions on the scope and practical governance of 

any scheme were expressed. Previous attempts have failed in part because the problems were 

deemed too complex.  

Life-cycle application 

The proposed scope of the intervention would apply to all workers (onshore and offshore) engaged 

in tasks primarily during the construction and O&M phases. 

Costs 

Assuming a formal scheme is proposed with all associated governance and infrastructure, the direct 

costs could be significant due to the administrative costs of setting up and maintaining the scheme. If 
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the proposal is for provide good practice recommendations but to continue to use existing medical 

networks or initiatives, then the costs would be substantially lower.  

There are also likely to be consequential costs to address GDPR and related medical confidentiality 

requirements. 

Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Direct OHS risk reduction through a fitter and healthier workforce with potential to eliminate 

or reduce a range of acute and chronic health conditions. 

- Substantial opportunity to enhance interoperability enabling intra and inter sector movement 

of workers (especially in the offshore wind supply chain) and so avoiding duplication of medical 

assessments. 

- Wider health and wellbeing benefits by adopting a best practice approach and being seen as 

a sector/employer of choice when recruiting new workers. 

Barriers 

There are expected to be challenges which would depend on the scope of any new scheme. The most 

significant remains the fact that previous initiatives were not taken forward as the scope applied to the 

wind sector across national boundaries and was deemed too complex. This is compounded by the 

range of national medicolegal rules and the practical difficulties in dealing with medical confidentiality 

and related GDPR issues. 

In view of these challenges, it may be concluded that there is not a simple ‘one size fits all’ solution, 

but a more nuanced approach that sets out what good practice for medical assessments look like, 

without being too prescriptive as to how this is achieved.  

Next steps 

It is suggested substantive discussions are taken forward early in 2021 on completion of Phases 1 

and 2 of the current G+ workstream. 
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 Emergency planning and response 

Context 

The continued global expansion of the wind sector presents increasingly challenging situations in the 

event of an emergency. Some serious incidents in recent years56 have put into sharp relief the 

complexity and severity of the hazards, due to the potential remoteness of sites, extremes of weather 

and the difficulties in access, first response and rescue/evacuation. A few (hopefully isolated) serious 

incidents, including fatalities, may have been caused or compounded by limitations in the 

effectiveness of emergency response planning arrangements.  

Understandably much of the focus has been on the offshore57 wind sector. However, similarly complex 

situations can also arise in onshore settings as well. While there is no official classification of incident 

types indicative examples would cover: 

- Assets failures/incidents – turbine, site infrastructure, aviation, vessels etc. 

- People – injury and ill health conditions involving workers, contractors and third parties 

- Situational – site and locational factors (environmental, remoteness, operations etc.) 

The primary focus of any effective OHS system should be preventing and mitigating risks in the first 

place, hence the importance of, for example, robust design safety standards (see Recommendation 

3A). However, effective contingency planning should always consider the ‘what if’ scenarios through 

the proper planning and preparation for reasonably foreseeable emergencies. 

The wind sector has taken an active lead in addressing the issues surrounding emergency planning 

and response. WindEurope (then known as EWEA) issued the Working the wind safely: Guidelines on 

emergency arrangements including first aid in 201358. In the UK, RenewableUK set up the Offshore 

Renewable Energy Emergency Forum (OREEF) to mirror an equivalent group operating in the oil and 

gas sector59. This led to publication of Integrated Offshore Emergency Response – Renewables (IOER-

R) Good practice guidelines for offshore renewable energy developments, which was subsequently 

updated and re-issued by G+ in 2019.  

In light of these positive steps, it could be argued that the current guidance is adequate and further 

standardisation or support is not necessary. However, while acknowledging this, the topic was 

consistently highlighted as a priority issue from a range of stakeholders. Examples of the reasoning 

and context that underpin the need for further work include: 

- Onshore/offshore: Available sector guidance (G+ IOER) primarily addresses the offshore 

sector. While noting the plan by SafetyOn to produce an onshore version, to date this has not 

been published. 

 
56 Examples listed in G+ Integrated Offshore Emergency Response. Good practice guidelines for offshore renewable energy developments 

(G+, 2019) and high-profile incidents in public domain 
57 There is an inherent risk in all offshore activity; this risk increases as structures are placed in the harsher environmental conditions 

prevalent further offshore. In addition, shore-based emergency support takes longer to arrive. (Source: G+ IOER – see note 56) 
58 The guidelines were produced by EWEA with the help of the EWEA Health and Safety (HSE) Task Force. They were intended to be used 

as general guidance providing basic high-level information on emergency arrangements for operations at onshore and offshore wind farms. 

The guidelines were not to be perceived as a technical document 
59 OREEF included key stakeholders such as Health and Safety Executive, Maritime and Coastguard Agency and the UK Police Offshore 

Energy Group (UKPOEG) 
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- Variable scope and quality of emergency response plans: There appears a high degree of 

variability in the scope and quality of emergency response plans. This could be helped by 

more defined standards or models of good practice. 

- Contractual: While there is strong support for the need for effective emergency planning, in 

the absence of a more prescriptive obligation and/or regulatory expectation, fully resourced 

and supported plans can be difficult to put into practice in view of contractual and operational 

commitments often being given priority. 

- Roles and responsibilities: There are significant variations in how regulators and agencies 

(Coastguards, Search and Rescue (SAR) services) operate in different jurisdictions and how 

they interface with wind farm sites and operators. This would benefit from improved 

engagement between the wind sector and relevant agencies60.  

- Costs and reputational risks: A few high-profile incidents have highlighted the direct and 

indirect costs than can arise from the consequent reputational impacts. Effective emergency 

planning can help mitigate these risks. 

- Pooling resources: The oil and gas sector provides an invaluable benchmark of the value of 

pooling and sharing emergency response resources with the benefits arising through mutual 

support arrangements. This would have significant safety and operational benefits. 

- National boundaries: The construction of wind farms close to and sometimes across the 

boundaries of national Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) highlights the importance and 

benefits of cross-border cooperation and co-ordination. 

- Regulator concerns: While overall there is good co-operation with OHS regulators, some 

have raised specific concerns over the scope and effectiveness of emergency plans operating 

in the wind sector – both onshore and offshore. Specifically, there is a growing expectation 

that emergency response plans should be more prescriptive and thoroughly tested and not 

just high-level principles. 

- Resources: While noting that each site will have its unique risk profile and that different 

planning and risk assessment approaches could arrive at different resource needs (trained 

personnel, rescue equipment etc.), the lack of any clear minimum requirements risks key 

equipment and assets being missed or under resourced. 

- ‘Safety Case’: While noting significant differences to high hazard operations (e.g. oil and gas, 

petrochemicals) especially in relation to catastrophic incidents, the wind sector is increasingly 

encountering similar process safety type risks that may warrant a ‘safety case’ approach. 

There is no clear need or demand to introduce a regulatory solution similar to existing 

directives61. However, some of the elements and good practices including the scope of major 

accident prevention policies could provide a valuable benchmark for the wind sector62. 

- Co-operative support: The wind industry accepts its primary responsibility for managing its 

own risks. However, there is a growing practical and moral case to adopt more co-operative 

approaches that balance the mutual support between the industry and emergency/rescue 

 
60 Support and engagement have to date been very good – especially offshore. There are now opportunities to take this forward more 

formally 
61 Examples: Directive 2012/18/EU on the control of major-accident hazards involving dangerous substances (the Seveso III Directive) and 

Directive 2013/30/EU on safety of offshore oil and gas operations  
62 Likely to be most relevant offshore and/or when co-located with new applications such as hydrogen production 
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agencies  and the benefits and support the industry can provide in return dealing with third 

party incidents unconnected to wind farm operations63. 

Proposed interventions 

The main recommendations are to continue to support and promote the existing industry guidelines 

(G+/SafetyOn) but to expand these to address national requirements. It is hoped these steps would 

also support the opportunities for intra and inter sector co-operation. The proposed interventions are: 

 

ID Recommendation 

5A Acknowledging the existing G+ guidance (and guidance under development by SafetyOn), provide additional 

more prescriptive 'how to' guidance on the minimum requirements for the scope and content of Emergency 

Response Plans to enable consistency between projects and Member States (noting the differing risk profile 

between onshore and offshore, aim to achieve as consistent alignment between the sectors as possible). This 

may include development of a common emergency response plan format/template as an annexe to the guidance 

5B Acknowledging the existing guidance and guidance under development, continue to update the guidance to 

provide additional 'National Procedure' annexes to provide greater visibility of the different approaches including 

specific obligations across Member States that developers will need to consider when defining their emergency 

planning arrangements 

5C Examine and promote the opportunities for intra/inter sector co-operation on the planning, implementation and 

operation of Emergency Response Plans 

 

Recommendations 5B and 5C link to Recommendation 7A as regulator support is likely to be essential 

to maximise the chance of successful progress. 

While noting three separate recommendations they are addressed in the remainder of this section as 

a collective single recommendation due to their interrelationship. The rationale, costs, benefits and 

barriers are assessed collectively with any significant variations highlighted for the individual 

recommendations.  

Rationale 

Emergency planning and response had a high impact-concern (f) rating.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due the scale and seriousness of the potential incidents that could 

occur – including fatalities, life-threatening injuries and health conditions, asset failures etc. 

The ‘value’ (Va) rating was high as the intervention would cover all wind farms projects and all workers 

and third parties, both onshore and offshore.  

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was high. There remains strong support for the wind sector to continue 

progressing planned initiatives, although there was some variability in how prescriptive the solutions 

should be and the degree to which all national requirements can be realistically taken into account.  

A ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high. Available data and case studies have highlighted the potential 

scenarios. 

 

 
63 There are multiple examples where the wind sector has provided direct support to the rescue of third parties or the public – principally 

offshore but sometimes onshore 
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Life cycle application 

The proposed scope of the intervention would apply to all activities related to wind farm operations 

onshore and offshore. The main focus will be on the construction and O&M phases.  

Costs 

The absolute costs could be significant in terms of the procedural and setup costs. Due the potential 

scope, there also likely to be time and logistical challenges to co-ordinate the involvement of all 

relevant stakeholders especially if applied across national boundaries. Some sites may experience 

loss of revenue to enable effective emergency drills to be carried out. On balance though all costs are 

deemed to be proportionate to the size of the project and the relative capability and resources of the 

main actors (developers, OEMs, contractors) to put them into effect.  

Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Reducing major incident risk through effective preparation and response. 

- Substantial opportunity to improve interoperability through more standardised approaches to 

emergency response planning across the wind supply chain and national boundaries. 

- Supports overarching de-risking of the sector and enhances the overall reputation of the wind 

industry. Opportunity to demonstrate the co-operative support the industry offers the wider 

community. 

Barriers 

Current approaches have set out a high-level set of principles. Agreeing more prescriptive and/or 

technical-based solutions could therefore be challenging. The need to work across national 

boundaries is well accepted, with notable good practices that already exist.  

There are also potentially significant contractual and operational challenges which could take priority 

- for example when getting agreement to test the effectiveness of emergency response plans. 

Next steps 

It is suggested substantive discussions are taken forward early in 2021 on completion of the SafetyOn 

emergency planning guidance for onshore. Emergency planning and response should also be a key 

topic for the regulator group proposed in Recommendation 7A. 
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 Critical safety information sharing 

Context 

An essential benchmark of any industrial sector is how it collates, interprets and shares information 

on its OHS performance. In particular, the concept of continual improvement which is a fundamental 

requirement of any effective health and safety management system64, would be expected to use 

leading and lagging metrics on reported incidents as a key input. These in turn are used to inform 

lessons learned with the aim of reducing risks and driving improved performance.  

While the wind sector has faced some difficulties in creating a suitable scheme for health and safety 

statistics65, there have been notable improvements in recent years principally via the annual G+ 

incident data reports66. These data sets are complemented by schemes operated by other sector 

stakeholders – IMCA being a notable example67. 

The most notable omission from the statistics is the lack of coverage for onshore wind activities68. 

SafetyOn have made a commitment to produce statistics covering onshore activities69. However, this 

scheme has not so far published any data and the initial scope only applies to UK projects. 

It is also noted that a number of positive lessons learned, and equivalent sharing mechanisms operate 

in the wind sector. These include the ‘Safe by Design’ initiatives led by G+ and more recently 

SafetyOn. There is also a strong culture of open sharing of incident and lessons learned experiences 

operated by many of the industry forums. In addition, the newly launched G+ Toolbox70 scheme aims 

to disseminate lessons learnt from offshore wind incidents with the global offshore community. 

While there are notable positive developments, there are also significant gaps and challenges that 

prompt the recommendation for further improvements in data collation and sharing. Examples include:  

- Leading and lagging indicators: Existing data sets primarily rely on lagging data (for example 

the total recordable incident rate (TRIR) consisting of fatalities, lost and restricted working time 

incidents and medical treatment injuries per million hours worked. There has been no clear 

attempt to identify or collate leading data sets (metrics/indicators that aim to provide early 

information on trends before negative outcomes arise). 

- Onshore/offshore: Existing information is dominated by offshore data with limited onshore 

statistics currently being collated or shared71. 

- Exposed population: While statistically significant in its own right, the G+ dataset72 only 

represents a relatively small proportion of the total worker population at risk as the statistics 

relate only to the G+ member organisations. 

- Health: Current metrics provide limited visibility on current or emerging health risks. Due to 

the long latency period of potential health conditions, suitable information gathering systems 

are essential to provide early warning signs if problem exist. 

 
64 For example, ISO 45001:2018 – the most widely adopted health and safety management system standard 
65 RenewableUK operated a scheme until 2017 when the G+ scheme in effect became the default reporting platform for offshore incidents. 

The RenewableUK scheme also covered onshore activities. 
66 See https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/work-programme/hse-statistics. Initiative started in 2014. Latest report covers 2019 data 
67 See https://www.imca-int.com/core/hsse/incident-reporting/  
68 The Spanish Wind Association (AEE) have previously had a reporting scheme, however its current status is unclear.  
69 Workstream SO2003 - Onshore Wind Incident Data Collection and Submission. See https://safetyon.com/work-programme  
70 See https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/work-programme/learning-from-incidents 
71 This comment is the lack of aggregated reporting metrics. Individual companies invariably have robust reporting arrangements 
72 2019 statistics represent 22.3 million hours worked 

https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/work-programme/hse-statistics
https://www.imca-int.com/core/hsse/incident-reporting/
https://safetyon.com/work-programme
https://www.gplusoffshorewind.com/work-programme/learning-from-incidents
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- Legal: There are a variety of legal, commercial and contractual barriers that potentially restrict 

the sharing of incident data and especially issues where there may be reputational and/or 

liability risks.  

- Product safety: Current schemes primarily look at occupational incidents and those with high 

potential (incidents or near misses that had the potential to cause a fatality or life-changing 

injury). Statistics on product failures related to wind turbine assets (e.g. turbines/components) 

which have the potential to impact on occupational safety as well as operational performance 

is limited. There is currently reliance on companies sharing information in line with applicable 

EU or national product safety regulations and/or schemes mandating the reporting of specified 

equipment failures or dangerous occurrences.  

- Normalisation: Due to the incomplete scope of current data sets it is difficult to provide robust 

normalisation or comparison of intra and inter sector performance. It is therefore challenging 

to compare performance and track trends. 

- Low frequency-high consequence events: Existing data sets and those in development 

primarily use ‘conventional’ indicators to monitor performance. However, the increasing scale 

and complexity of the sector has the potential to increase the number and type of high hazard 

events73 that could occur. Such events may need different metrics or approaches that are 

better able to look at more ‘process safety’ type hazards/risks (including low frequency-high 

consequence events) aligned to operational profile of the wind sector. 

- Pressure group sites: The lack of visible and comprehensive public domain statistics 

generated by the industry has created a void that is sometimes filled by unreliable sources 

often with a clear anti-wind agenda74.   

It is acknowledged that the creation of a scheme that fits the whole of the wind sector is very difficult 

and that the improvement and expansion of existing data collection schemes is already underway. For 

this reason, the proposed intervention aims to build on existing schemes – by improving the quality 

and dissemination of outputs - rather than recommend additional or potentially conflicting approaches.  

Proposed interventions 

The main recommendation is to build on the existing initiatives operated by G+ and SafetyOn and 

develop a robust framework to enable the rapid dissemination of anonymised safety-critical 

information (safety alerts/bulletins), in-depth lessons learned and incident trend analysis information 

to targeted recipients. The proposed intervention is: 

 

ID Recommendation 

6A Building upon the existing initiatives operated by G+, SafetyOn and IMCA, develop a robust framework to enable 

the rapid dissemination of anonymised safety-critical information (safety alerts), in-depth lessons learned and 

incident trend analysis information to targeted recipients. The same information should be made available 

outside established industry groups in order to support the wider supply chain and business in emerging 

markets. 

 

 
73 We do not refer here to ‘major hazard’ type situations (a term typically used in petrochemicals and oil and gas) but to activities or situations 

which could lead to multiple or catastrophic loss of life. Examples include aviation and vessels incidents. Co-location with other technologies, 

for example hydrogen production, is a future issue where process safety type data sets would be more valuable 
74 For example: http://www.caithnesswindfarms.co.uk/AccidentStatistics.htm 

http://www.caithnesswindfarms.co.uk/AccidentStatistics.htm
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The same information should be made available outside established industry groups in order to 

support OHS improvement and innovation in the wider supply chain and businesses in emerging 

markets.  

As described above, the consortium recognises progress already being made in two main areas 

(‘inputs’): 

- Common Metrics: Further consolidate the use of common OHS reporting metrics through 

alignment of the G+ data sets. Opportunities to better capture health related data. 

- Onshore: Expand data gathering to cover onshore activities – for example by widening the 

scope of SafetyOn data beyond the UK75. 

The proposed recommendation suggests improvements in the use and availability of the collected 

data (‘outputs’): 

- Lesson learned: Provide either a common framework for dissemination of lessons learned 

information or provide better signposting to sites or sources where the information can be 

accessed76. Scope to cover both occupational and products safety issues. 

Rationale 

The common safety information sharing topic (initially identified as ‘incident statistics and reporting’) 

had a high impact-concern (f) score. 

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due to the range and type of incidents that would be covered. These 

could cover both high frequency events as well as low frequency-high consequence type events. 

The ‘value’ (Va) rating high as the scope of the schemes would cover all wind farm projects – onshore 

and offshore – and the majority of wind farm project phases (primarily construction, O&M and 

decommissioning).  

The ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high due to a broad consensus (partly supported by available data) 

indicating OHS performance in the wind sector is worse than in benchmark sectors77 (e.g. oil and gas, 

marine contracting). 

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was rated medium. While there was strong support for the wind sector to 

taking the lead in producing OHS statistics, opinion varied as to the scope of the scheme and the 

practical challenges that could arise. Previous initiatives were sometimes seen as too ambitious and 

there remain practical, legal and related concerns in almost any scheme that is proposed. 

Life cycle application 

The proposed scope of the intervention applies to the whole life cycle of wind project development. 

The data is expected to be most useful for the construction and O&M phases. However, it is 

anticipated it would also provide invaluable information to assist with design issues. 

 
75 SafetyOn are expected to issue first report in 2021. Scope currently only applies to UK projects  
76 G+ Toolbox scheme currently only applies to offshore activities. Other sharing platforms do not provide clear visibility of wind sector 

information 
77 There are difficulties in accurately comparing datasets due to absence of robust normalisation  
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Costs 

The main costs are expected to be administrative. These would be principally be borne by the scheme 

owners (SafetyOn/G+). Additional costs are possible for companies who have to maintain or feed into 

duplicate or additional reporting schemes. The overall costs are deemed to be low. 

Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Direct OHS risk reduction through better lessons learned knowledge being shared across the 

wind sector. 

- The alignment of common metrics could reduce duplication of statistics and enable better inter 

and intra sector comparisons to be made. 

- Enhanced, normalised and more granular data could support the sector to ‘design out’ safety 

problems and ‘build in’ best practice approaches. 

Barriers 

While there are potentially multiple practical and administrative challenges to widen the scope beyond 

the current baseline, these can be overcome not least as the proposal builds on existing schemes. 

However, if the scope, scale and complexity widen substantially, confidentiality and legal restrictions 

could present challenges to a more open approach to the sharing of safety information.  

It is noted previous initiatives have ‘failed’ partly for trying to be too ambitious and so care will be 

needed to balance what might be seen as a best practice solution (that may fail) with a more realistic 

scope that gets a wide buy in from stakeholders. 

Next steps 

It is suggested substantive discussions are taken forward early in 2021 in order to align with the 

expected G+/SafetyOn reports planned to be published in June 2021. This could enable suitable 

communications to be made to signpost the direction of travel the industry plans to take.   
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 Common regulatory and enforcement approach  

Context 

The project findings were clear that the wind sector can take ownership and the lead in addressing 

the majority of the recommendations raised. There was no immediate demand for new OHS regulation 

(at European or national level) wind-specific or otherwise. The sector is therefore currently 

comfortable with the concept of ‘self-regulation’78, albeit within the current constraints and obligations 

of existing regulatory frameworks.    

The project findings and recommendations are set in the context of the increasing scale and 

complexity of the wind sector where many of the major developers and manufacturers operate across 

multiple jurisdictions (in Europe and globally). This situation has highlighted numerous examples of 

inconsistent interpretation and application of OHS requirements by national regulators. In many cases 

these merely create an unhelpful additional bureaucratic burden. However, the issues often concern 

complex and safety critical issues (e.g. machinery safety, emergency response, construction 

management etc.) where any misunderstanding could significantly compromise worker and even 

public safety.  

Specific topics and issues that have been identified include: 

- Legal scope and definitions: The wind sector has reported multiple examples of inconsistent 

and sometimes incorrect interpretation of OHS legislation as applied to wind turbines and/or 

projects. They mainly relate to key definitions – including those of ‘machinery’, ‘structures’, 

‘building’ and ‘workplace’. The most notable examples have occurred in the interpretations 

being applied to the national laws implementing the Machinery Directive79 and the Temporary 

and Mobile Construction Sites Directive80. This is compounded by inconsistent implementation 

of the directive(s) into national laws and confusion with other codes or rules as applied to, for 

example, buildings, including for example in terms of fire safety requirements. 

- Emerging technologies: The wind sector is rapidly growing with a variety of new designs and 

applications expected to come online in the years ahead. These primarily relate to the new 

design of wind turbines (e.g. floating) but also the increase in sharing project sites with other 

technologies and activities – including co-location with solar generation and electricity storage, 

and hydrogen production. While no immediate concerns have been raised, it would be 

beneficial if the wind industry had the opportunity to work closely with regulators to determine 

the legal scope of OHS rules that may apply before difficulties arise.  

- Labour laws: There appear to be growing numbers of examples of the inconsistency in the 

applicability of labour laws, particularly as applied to offshore wind projects. The most notable 

examples are the interpretation of the Working Time Directive81 and the Maritime Labour 

Convention82. In most cases the differences in application and interpretation create anomalies 

in the hours certain employees or crew are allowed to work.  

- Medicolegal: There are a variety of situations where OHS legislation and medical/health rules 

being applied at national level are potentially in conflict with promoting best practice standards 

 
78 Broadly defined as: ‘The process whereby members of an industry, trade or sector of the economy monitor their own adherence to legal, 

ethical, or safety standards, rather than have an outside, independent agency such as a third party entity or governmental regulator monitor 

and enforce those standards’ 
79 Directive 2006/42/EC. Article 2 – Definitions of Machinery 
80 Directive 92/57/EEC. Scope and application to construction, structures and civil engineering works in wind context 
81 Directive 2003/88/EC 
82 http://www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labour-convention/lang--en/index.htm  

http://www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labour-convention/lang--en/index.htm
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in the wind sector. An example includes the inability to deliver wind training standards in some 

jurisdictions83. The ability to implement a suitable medical/fitness to work standard to meet the 

needs of the wind sector has also been restricted due to local medical rules on who can carry 

out such assessments. 

- Economic classification: While not a significant OHS issue, there appears an opportunity to 

review and update the statistical classification of economic activities in Europe (NACE) to 

better reflect the current and emerging profile of the wind sector. 

- Legal extent: In some Member States, OHS offshore is regulated under a different legal 

framework to onshore activities unless onshore legislation has been specifically extended to 

apply offshore. In addition, there is often a regulatory interface between vessels and offshore 

structures which can add complexity for construction activities in particular.  

This priority recommendation is highlighted as a cross-cutting intervention since it covers a variety of 

topics and is deemed a vital support initiative to enable the effective implementation of many of the 

other project recommendations.  

Proposed interventions 

The proposed intervention is: 

 

ID Recommendation 

7A Establish a wind industry regulators forum to improve information sharing, increased awareness of the health 

and safety issues specific to the wind industry, and a consistent/harmonised approach to the regulatory 

interpretation and enforcement of applicable health and safety obligations. The group should be formally 

constituted and with the powers to publish position statements and make substantive recommendations to the 

EC and national authorities, and should be required to consult and co-operate with wind industry representatives 

to ensure decision making aligns with the key aims of improving performance, reducing cost, increasing 

efficiency and avoiding additional barriers to growth 

 

The group should be primarily made up of regulators representing national OHS agencies. However 

it is recommended that other regulators and/or agencies – including marine, aviation and oil and gas 

regulators - are given the opportunities to participate or become group members and especially in 

areas where there could be overlap or conflict regarding scope and enforcement of applicable laws. 

This recommendation acknowledges the role of the North Seas Energy Cooperation (NSEC) grouping 

which supports and facilitates the development of the offshore grid development and the large 

renewable energy potential in the region. However, the scope of this group is relatively limited in that 

it has a relatively small geographical spread (North Sea), only addresses offshore and appears to have 

a limited role as regards OHS issues.  

It is understood that practically and constitutionally this new forum could be difficult to facilitate, hence 

the recommendation that the EC take the lead in coordinating this.84 

Once established, the forum would determine the scope of its activities and the priority topics it should 

seek to address. However, initial attention should be given to:  

 
83 For example, the delivery of AED training as part of the GWO Basic Safety Training First Aid module is restricted in some countries 
84 Noting the UK’s current leadership role re: Offshore Wind; Brexit will present a significant challenge going forward. See Section 8.  
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- Seeking common agreement on application of EC OHS directives to wind projects and work 

sites (offshore in particular), including definitions of ‘machine’, ‘structure’, ‘building’, 

‘workplace’ and other defined terms to provide consistency between Member States and 

certainty for owners, manufacturers and developers - see also Recommendation 3B. 

- Seeking common agreement on the application of the Machinery Directive to wind turbines. 

- Reviewing and accepting medical assessment and physical fitness standards developed by 

the wind industry (seeking to remove inconsistencies in national requirements, where 

appropriate) - see Recommendation 4B. 

- Identifying common minimum training requirements (seeking greater harmonisation between 

Member States) and formally recognising established training schemes/standards - see 

Recommendation 1C. 

- Working hours/labour laws: Seeking clarity and consistent interpretation of the application of 

applicable working time and labour laws.  

- Reviewing Sector/NACE codes to better reflect application to wind/renewables technologies 

and associated supply chain actors. 

- Looking at opportunities to increase the role and participation of key agencies such as EU-

OSHA as regard the wind/renewables sector. This may need to consider more targeted 

funding. 

Rationale 

The common regulatory/enforcement had a high impact-concern (f) score.  

The ‘hazard’ (Hz) rating was high due to the safety critical nature of many of the topics which could 

be compromised by conflicting or competing regulatory opinions.   

The ‘value’ (Va) rating was also high due to the significant operational benefit of a more consistent 

approach to interpreting and applying common rules across the whole wind sector. The rating was 

also influenced by the potential economic benefit that could be realised through enhanced 

interoperability. Principally, if there was more common interpretation of OHS requirements, costs 

should be reduced by avoiding unnecessary duplication of approaches needed to comply with 

additional or conflicting rules. 

The ‘performance’ (Pe) rating was high as multiple examples were raised of varying enforcement 

approaches being adopted in different countries despite there often being a common source directive 

(e.g. Machinery Directive). 

The ‘consensus’ (Co) rating was medium. There was strong support from the wind sector that a forum 

or working group is created. The views from regulators were less clear. Regulators who did participate 

in the project seemed to support the initiative. However due to competing priorities and likely financial 

constraints, a new forum would probably need active support from the EC. A voluntary ‘ad hoc’ group 

was not expected to be a workable option.  

Life-cycle application 

Due to its cross-cutting nature, this recommendation applies to the whole life cycle of wind project 

development.  
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Costs 

The direct costs being administrative in nature are deemed minimal. New ways of working (remote 

meetings etc) could also reduce these costs. For the initiative to be effective, support from the EC and 

national regulators (and potentially their government sponsors) is likely to be required.  

The most significant costs would be time and logistical commitment to make such an initiative work. 

It is also possible that new costs could occur for example through the development of online or 

equivalent information sharing platforms. 

Benefits 

A range of benefits could result. These include:  

- Direct OHS risk reduction through safer and more consistent working practices aligned to 

minimum good practice standards and consistently applied OHS laws. 

- Significant opportunities to enable cost reduction through improved interoperability by 

reducing local variation in the application of OHS requirements.  

- Additional benefits would be realised through improved two-way engagement with regulators 

which would be beneficial to all stakeholders. This is expected to make a major positive 

contribution to building the green economy in the EU and globally. 

Barriers 

Even in so called ‘normal times’ there would be significant challenges in setting up such a group. 

COVID-19 is likely to add further complexity. However, perhaps counter-intuitively, the growing 

acceptance in the use of remote working technologies could actually make such a forum a realistic 

proposition. 

There are also likely to be challenges in that OHS enforcement and legislation is primarily led at a 

national level (albeit in accordance with EU directives). It could prove difficult to influence or change 

embedded positions many of which many have long-standing local cultural origins.  

It may also be difficult to change legislation or influence regulators who are protective of the oversight 

they currently provide when faced with the possibility of ‘competing’ positions being taken by sector-

based agencies. 

Next steps 

After completion of this project, it is recommended that the sponsoring EC Directorate convene an 

invited group of OHS regulators and wind industry representatives to scope the terms of reference 

and membership of such a forum/working group.   

Early consultation and engagement are recommended. The forum/working group should be 

established as early as possible in 2021. Subsequent timescales and workstreams to be agreed by 

the forum/working group once established.  

Note: While the recommendation is for the EC to lead on the establishment of this group, it is 

suggested that the participation of regulators from all target countries (i.e. including the EFTA 

countries and the UK) would be beneficial to maximise opportunities for harmonisation.  
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7.4. Additional Recommendations 

The ‘additional’ recommendations are those that address the additional topic areas (as described in 

section 5.2). 

The additional topic areas are those with the moderate or high impact-concern scores where there 

was some consensus that intervention is important to securing improvements in OHS performance 

(and/or supporting the other project objectives). By definition, these topics areas were those not 

considered to be urgent priorities by the project participants.  

All topics were shortlisted in accordance with the project methodologies and therefore all are 

regarded as important areas of concern that would benefit from some form of standardisation or 

harmonisation. However, the additional topic areas and recommendations were considered less 

critical and should be considered for action as and when resources allow. 

The additional recommendations are listed in full in Table 13. They are not listed in any particular 

order, although the impact-concern (f) scores and number of stakeholders raising each topic area can 

be ascertained from Appendix F.  

The consortium would encourage these recommendations to be periodically reviewed by the EC, or 

an appropriate stakeholder group, to ensure they remain ‘on the agenda’ and to maintain impetus for 

their deliver by an appropriate organisation.  

It will be for the industry to prioritise and refine the recommendations (as required) and ensure they 

continue to reflect the current ‘industry view’ and respond to the changing regulatory and risk 

landscape.  
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Table 13: Additional recommendations summary table 

Topic ID Recommendation 

Training 1E Provide support for the establishment of wind industry training centres in new markets, in order to develop local workforce competence and support 

local supply chains 

Work at height and 

prevention of falls 

(including dropped 

objects) 

8A Expand the scope of the existing G+ work at height guidance to apply onshore and to smaller turbines 

8B Develop simple work at height 'toolbox guides' (similar to the IMCA transfer toolbox talk prompts) covering key topics  such as use of fall arrest, use 

of turbine lifts, use of evacuation/escape equipment as an aide-memoir to reiterate/supplement work at height training 

8C Develop technical product guides providing design, compliance, installation and use information for new innovations for safety equipment for work at 

height 

Onshore site access 

and egress (post-

commissioning) 

9A Support the ongoing development of a good practice guidance document providing advice for site design and layout to facilitate access and egress 

for O&M activities (including major maintenance). The guidance should include generic content in accordance with 'safety by design' principles and 

market-specific information where applicable 

Lifting operations 10A Develop consolidated industry guidance to provide clarity on scope and minimum content of lifting plans 

10B Develop best practice case studies to address wind specific lifting, hoisting and winching operations deemed of most significance (including high 

frequency events and low frequency/high consequence events) 

10C Initiate wider consultation and gap analysis to determine whether further standardisation is necessary - including in relation to training and 

certification of crane operators and lifting supervisors (a topic that was raised during the project workshops) and testing/certification requirements for 

equipment used for lifting or hoisting personnel and for rescue purposes 

Work in confined and 

restricted (and 

similarly defined) 

spaces 

11A Develop guidance setting out a common understanding of the hazards, risks and controls associated with confined and restricted working areas, 

including clarification on definitions and identification of wind turbine/wind farm locations that are typically designated as confined or restricted - both 

permanently or temporarily. Details of specific regulatory requirements in individual Member States should be included as annexes to the guidance. 

11B Develop good practice design and operational case studies to share emerging best practice - including technical (e.g. the use of remote 

technologies) and procedural solutions applying a hierarchical approach to manage the risks 

Contractor selection 12A Develop a common wind-specific framework to enable clients and others to assess and select competent and capable contractors (primarily in 

relation to construction and O&M activities). Further stakeholder consultation necessary to confirm whether a new, bespoke framework or 'bolt on' 

questions to an existing scheme(s) (including sub-sector annexes) is the preferred option. The measure of organisational maturity/benchmarking 

should also be considered in this topic area 

Contractor 

management 

13A Develop industry guidance for the clear and consistent management of contractor companies and individuals, post-appointment. Guidance to include 

checklists for site requirements aligned to Annex IV of Directive 92/57/EEC on temporary and mobile construction sites and for on-site health and 

safety management (including but not limited to processes for inductions, toolbox talks, incidents/observation recording/reporting, emergency drills, 

health and safety roles) 
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Topic ID Recommendation 

Contractor 

management 

13B Develop a common standard for the minimum content of site inductions (to include a requirement to translate safety critical content where language 

barriers exist and to introduce workers to the types of fall arrest, emergency escape and other equipment in use on the site) 

13C Develop a common approach to the use (and abuse) of contract terms and financial penalties for acts or omissions in terms of HSE performance 

requirements 

Design risk 

management ('safety 

by design') 

14A Develop guidance to assist designers and other dutyholders identify and understand design risks across life cycle of wind projects, design risk 

management best practices and documentation requirements (including those required under Directive 92/57/EEC and those techniques now 

carried out as good practice e.g. design risk analyses, design decision logging). The guidance should include good practice design solutions with 

reference to wind-specific risks and role specifications for the co-ordinators, project supervisor, client, employers (contractors) as applied to wind 

14B Provide a common definition of ‘as low as reasonably practicable’ (ALARP) or other legally compliant state of design and align methods of calculation 

in demonstration of that level being achieved 

Equipment and 

training for first 

response and rescue 

15A Develop guidance for the indicative types and minimum numbers of critical emergency equipment (first aid kits, defibrillators, rescue/evacuation kits, 

fire extinguishers, blankets etc) that should be located in WTGs and the wider wind farm site (and their locations) and site-specific training for the use 

of such equipment where required to ensure familiarity 

Construction, 

installation and use 

of service (tower) 

lifts 

16A Actively engage in existing standards development work and to ensure integration and compatibility with the wind turbine design standard (currently 

in development) 

Offshore personnel 

transfers (vessel to 

structure and vessel 

to vessel) 

17A Examine options for consolidating existing guidance for the transfer of personnel onto offshore structures from CTV. High quality guidance is 

currently split between a number of sources and compiling this information into a single source should assist with visibility and understanding of 

requirements 

17B Undertake a comparative risk analysis/review of personnel transfer/access solutions leading to guidance on selecting the most appropriate access 

option 

Common health and 

safety knowledge 

platform 

18A Develop of an online wiki-type repository (‘WindWiki’) to enable all relevant guidance, standards and other information to be stored, and with open 

access to the industry to continually update the materials. This is intended to address the perceived problem that an array of comprehensive material 

has been published but it is not always clear where to find it, which risks duplication and creates a barrier to new market entrants in understanding 

industry practices 

Welfare 19A Review good practice guidance regarding site welfare arrangements covering both design (site/turbine) and practical/procedural arrangements. 

Scope likely to incorporate COVID-19 related issues and emerging good practices 
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8. Additional Commentary and Further Work  

This section provides a summary of the barriers that were encountered during the project and which 

may also impact on the implementation of the recommendations. Areas where further work may be 

necessary are also discussed, mindful that the project stakeholders were very clear that the project 

should avoid making a large number of recommendations which may be impractical to deliver. 

 

8.1. Project Barriers  

 Engagement  

While noting very positive overall engagement in the project, there was significant variation in its 

quality and quantity. On balance, the more consistent and proactive engagement came from: 

- Established stakeholder forums (e.g. G+, GWO and national wind energy associations)  

- Jurisdictions with established wind sectors (primarily northern and western Europe85) 

- Offshore wind supply chain (clients, OEMs and contractors) 

While there were notable exceptions, lower levels of engagement were seen with: 

- Jurisdictions with less established wind sectors (primarily southern and eastern Europe86) 

- Onshore wind supply chain (principally contractors) 

- Front line wind workers and/or their OHS representatives 

- Regulators covering both occupational and maritime safety87 

There is no evidence to indicate this variable engagement affected the project findings, not least as 

the project Steering Group and workshop/roundtable participants demonstrated high and often expert 

levels of knowledge. However, these groups were naturally self-selecting with often the domain 

experts being put forward. The wider research across the full project also saw examples of a lack of, 

or at least inconsistent, sector OHS knowledge that could have impacted on the quality of engagement 

and active participation in the project. This was especially notable from SMEs, new sector entrants 

and jurisdictions where wind installation and growth are still relatively low. 

While it was agreed at the outset of the project to use English as the project language (since it is often 

the ‘working language’ of the wind sector), this may have presented a barrier to participation to non-

English speakers.  

 Data quality 

The overall project methodology aimed to be data driven principally informed by quantitative research 

findings. This approach was applied, however there were some limitations in the quantity and quality 

of some outputs to enable robust statistically analysis to be carried out. This in part was due to the 

limitations in the engagement identified in 8.1.1, but also that the project had to redirect its 

 
85 Notably NL, DE, ES, IE, DK, FR, UK 
86 The project scope meant there was also no direct engagement with EU candidate accession states 
87 Informal feedback suggested that in many cases this was not due to a lack of interest in the project, but national/local restrictions on 

engagement in projects of this nature due to time or financial commitments 
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methodology in light of the COVID-19 crisis (see section 8.1.7). Any potential limitations in the data 

quality were mitigated by an increased level of stakeholder engagement to validate the topics selected 

and that the core group in effect represented the leading experts in their field. 

 Regulatory transposition 

Relatively early in the project, some topics were rejected where they specifically cited inconsistent 

transposition of EU legislation (e.g. OHS directives) into national OHS legislative frameworks. Informal 

assessment of the regulatory review carried out in Task 1 of the project appeared to show significant 

variation across member states. The project considered these were matters that were outside the 

scope of the project brief and could not be resolved by a single sector as the EU has historically 

sought to avoid regulating OHS for specific sectors (with the obvious exceptions of oil and gas and 

chemical process industries).  

It is suggested that any limitations that relate to inconsistent transposition of EU legislation and which 

have a significant wind sector dimension could be addressed via the proposed regulators forum. 

 Brexit  

The Wind Harmony project overlapped with the departure of the UK from the EU. However, as a 

significant wind market, particularly for offshore wind, the UK remained a key target country for the 

project throughout. The consortium has assumed that Brexit will not impact upon the UK’s renewable 

energy targets or its pipeline of wind projects, and that in the short term at least, there will be no 

significant change to health and safety regulation (much of which derives from the EU acquis) or 

practice in the UK. It is anticipated that UK-based organisations – with the possible exception of public 

sector bodies – will continue to engage with the wider European industry on health and safety matters 

as they have done since and before the 2016 referendum, for the benefit of both UK and EU 

companies and workers.  

The UK government has expressly indicated a willingness to diverge from the EU where it is 

considered to be in the interests of the UK. The extent of co-operation or alignment on topics such as 

OHS through any trade deal agreed between the UK and EU remains unknown. There is therefore a 

risk that the largest offshore wind market in Europe could seek to diverge – or at least not harmonise 

further – with the EU, which could reduce the value to be realised from the project’s recommendations.   

However, while the recommendations that require some form of regulatory intervention from the EC 

are unlikely to apply to the UK, those that the consortium suggests are industry-driven could readily 

apply to the UK where the regulatory framework is goal-setting rather than prescriptive. The 

consortium would encourage UK regulators to participate in any regulators’ forum or working group 

established under Recommendation 7A (should it be permitted to do so) to, as a minimum, share best 

practices and co-operate on cross-border issues.  

The UK’s membership of CEN and CENELEC (via BSI) is guaranteed beyond the end of the transition 

period. CEN and CENLELEC have extended the timeframe to update their statutes in response to the 

UK’s departure from the EU. This will now run until the end of 2021, enabling the UK’s continued 

involvement with standards produced by CEN and CENELEC, providing stability and certainty for 

stakeholders. While the UK is confident its membership will continue beyond that time, there remains 

a risk the UK’s status will change. 
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 Complex risks 

In deciding on the priority areas for standardisation or alignment, the wind sector has primarily relied 

on lagging indicators and especially high frequency incidents. G+ and GWO programmes are 

promoted as risk-based with most of the proactive interventions (e.g.  G+ good practice guidance and 

GWO training standards) arising out of this reactive data. They also (understandably) mainly focus on 

the core occupational safety risks; wider issues that could have direct or indirect OHS impacts are not 

always being a clearly addressed on a consistent basis by the wind sector. In this context the project 

recommendations in effect defaulted to clearly defined ‘recognised’ topics. 

Key areas where there appear opportunities to enhance OHS knowledge, risk reduction and efficiency 

gains include but are not limited to: 

- New and novel technologies and applications (e.g. drones, UAVs, ROVs, artificial intelligence, 

virtual reality) 

- Cyber risks and impact on safety critical systems 

- Risks, consequences and mitigations to address low frequency/high consequence events 

- Health, welfare and wellbeing issues (e.g. fatigue, mental health) 

- New and novel uses of wind turbines (e.g. co-location, floating wind, hydrogen production) 

- New ways of working (remote/online) and any changes in work patterns and practices in the 

return to the post-COVID-19 ‘new normal’. 

It is noted that some organisations, forums and research groups are addressing many of these issues. 

Our commentary is primarily that there are opportunities to better share and disseminate what topics 

are being selected and why (opportunity/threat Assessment) and the scope and application of any 

topic selected (risk categorisation). 

There are therefore opportunities to better plan and coordinate horizon scanning and R&D activity, 

with EU-OSHA noted as having a potential important role to play in partnership with established 

wind/renewables stakeholders. 

 Implementation 

The project recognises that there remain challenges that potentially restrict the scale and speed by 

which OHS improvements can be made. These are mainly to do with the nature and structure of the 

wind sector. Specific challenges identified include:  

- Silos. While there have been notable improvements in recent years, the wind sector is still 

largely delineated by defined silos based on their location (onshore or offshore), jurisdiction or 

project phase (manufacturing, construction, O&M). While not inherently a problem in itself, 

silos can restrict the flow of OHS knowledge and in turn wider improvement in performance.  

- Contractual. A range of contractual, regulatory and financial barriers can sometimes restrict 

the flow of OHS learning and best practice sharing. An example are the bidding systems 

(principally in offshore wind) that apply in some jurisdictions, which due to the confidential 

nature of the processes can hinder the dissemination of OHS knowledge.  

- Complexity. Current and future wind projects will need to reflect on its increasing complexity 

and interconnectivity. This will require more holistic and ‘process safety’ approaches to 

address, for example, the OHS risks associated with new and novel technologies and 
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applications, cyber risks and safety critical systems and co-location with other energy 

generation sources. (See also horizon scanning) 

- Cultural. While there have been notable improvements in recent years, there remain some 

legacy conflicts and differences in OHS approaches between clients and contractors with 

backgrounds in different sectors (e.g. oil and gas, marine, onshore power generation, 

construction). The improvements in the engagement between the leading stakeholder groups, 

while not eliminating this risk, has in most cases substantially reduced the problem. 

 COVID-19 

The COVID-19 crisis had an impact on the project and especially in the format of the engagement 

with stakeholders. However, there was a strong consensus that subject to any short-term practical 

issues and possible time/resource constraints, most (if not all) of the recommendations remain valid. 

It is possible that as the sector moves to a so called ‘new normal’, new ways of working and disruptive 

innovations could alter the relative priority of the recommendations and/or create new issues that 

should be given a higher profile.  

On a positive note, the crisis has shown how an engaged and committed sector can work quickly and 

cooperatively to produce OHS guidance. It has reinforced a message that a good solution quickly and 

efficiently shared is better than the perfect solution delayed or not shared at all. 
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8.2. Further Work 

The project stakeholders were very clear that the report should avoid making multiple recommenda-

tions which may be impractical to deliver. For this reason, the recommendations were refined to 

highlight a relatively short list of priority topics. In addition, taking account the full list of 

recommendations and the workplans of many of the lead stakeholder groups there is a strong 

argument that there is no need to identify further work at the current time.  

For most of the recommendations, existing stakeholder working groups are already in place who are 

well-placed take ownership and drive implementation of the identified topics and to identify new 

workstreams, as necessary. 

The wind sector is expected to play an ever-increasing role in the decarbonisation of the energy sector 

and related infrastructure. In parallel there is growing expectation from stakeholders and investor 

partners that high environmental and social governance (ESG) standards - including ensuring the 

health, welfare and wellbeing of workers – should be central to the culture and performance of the 

whole supply chain. In this context the project does identify a few high-level areas where further work 

or engagement could add significant value to the sector as a whole.  

 Knowledge sharing and horizon scanning 

The wind sector in partnership with improved engagement with OHS regulators are well placed to 

take forward most of the discrete OHS topics raised in this report. However there appears to be 

opportunities to improve the coordination and dissemination of existing OHS knowledge and in turn 

to better scope and understand potential future OHS risks (‘horizon scanning’). While the wind sector 

will play a lead role, it is recommended that this is looked at from an EU/EFTA perspective and to 

enable the UK to continue to participate. Two areas the EU could take a lead in taking forward include: 

- Developing an online wiki-type repository (‘WindWiki’) to enable relevant guidance, standards 

and other information to be stored, and with open access to the industry to continually update 

the materials. This is intended to address the perceived problem that an array of 

comprehensive material has been published but it is not always clear where to find it, which 

risks duplication and creates a barrier to new market entrants in understanding industry 

practices. This is proposed as Recommendation 18A. 

- Providing strategic oversight and support (practical and financial) for R&D and horizon 

scanning projects to facilitate the growth of the wind/renewables sectors.  

EU-OSHA is seen as a key stakeholder who could lead in these areas. 

 Strategic OHS integration 

The project is cautious about recommending the setup of another high-level working group. There 

are already numerous forums that adequately address strategic opportunities and risks in support of 

the development of the wind sector. However, the quality of engagement between these groups and 

the associated OHS-specific forums - that were key participants in this project - is variable. It is 

recommended that there is closer working between the more strategic business focused groups and 

existing OHS forums. In addition, the business groups are also encouraged to consider and integrate 

OHS risks (opportunities and threats) into their work planning more formally.   
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 Worker participation 

There is overwhelming evidence that involving workers in OHS issues leads to healthier and safer 

workplaces and produces a range of benefits for workers and the business. It is therefore strongly 

recommended that stakeholders review the opportunities and practicalities to improve the levels and 

quality of workforce participation.  

At a company and project level there are multiple examples of good and best practice case studies of 

workforce participation in the wind sector. However, the scope and quality are highly variable. 

Improving workforce engagement across the whole wind supply chain should become a key building 

block in taking any and all future OHS work plans forward, including the delivery of the Wind Harmony 

recommendations.  
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Appendix A – Workshop 1 Participant Questionnaire 

A.1. Questions 

Question 1 

Please list up to five key health and safety issues facing the wind industry that are of most concern to 

you, your organisation or sector. Please focus on those issues where some degree of European 

harmonisation could be beneficial.  

For each issue, please indicate your preferred method(s) of addressing it. This could include new or 

revised regulations or standards, new statutory or voluntary/industry guidance, codes of practice, 

further research/data gathering. 

 

Question 2 

Please list any other industry initiatives to address health and safety issues with which you or your 

organisation are involved. 

 

Question 3 

Please list any other points the Wind Harmony project should consider – including any concerns, 

barriers to harmonisation, opportunities, lessons learned from other harmonisation initiatives etc. 

 

Question 4 

Please provide any feedback you may have on today’s workshop including suggestions for future 

Wind Harmony workshops including any industry representatives, experts or organisations who 

should be invited. 
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A.2. Analysis of Responses 

 

Completed questionnaires:   12 

 

Respondent types 

Developer:    4 

OEM:     3 

EPCI contractor:   1 

National wind energy association: 2 

Standards or classification body:  1 

Consultant:    1 

 

Question 1 

The key health and safety issues (topics) identified are summarised in Table A1. 

Question 2 

Respondents reported membership of or involvement with the following: 

- Wind-specific technical working groups 

- WindEurope 

- National wind energy associations 

- European OHS groups/forums (wind-specific – such as G+, GWO) 

- European or international OHS groups/forums (other sectors or general industry) 

- European standards bodies 

- R&D and policy organisations 

Question 3 

Responses can be summarised as follows: 

- Recognise good work already in progress or in place 

- Legislative solutions should be a ‘last resort’ 

- Seek to engage all parts of the supply chain (including contractors) 

- Risk that harmonisation could result in ‘strict’ rules and regulations which could block wind 

energy development in certain regions 

- Blanket rules should be avoided as they may not be practical in all markets (respondent cited 

example of minimum distance between onshore turbines and residential properties) 

- ‘Less is more’ (in terms of regulation) 
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- Avoid repeating or overlapping with existing initiatives 

- Ensure regulators are involved 

- Avoid leverage of standards to a lower level 

- Consider harmonisation with standards outside project boundaries – e.g. maritime 
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Table A1 - Responses to question 1 (topics of concern) 

Topic (as written - summarised) Topic and subtopic (standardised) 

Use of one type of [geographical] co-ordinate data for turbines and site entrances Co-ordinate systems 

Competency frameworks for onshore and offshore wind Competence requirements: Technicians 

Applying WTSRs across Europe Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules 

Emergency response guidance for onshore and offshore. Engaging emergency services at 

European level 

Emergency planning and response: Cross-border co-ordination 

Agreeing on position that a wind turbine is a machine not a building. Application of construction 

regulations only to major works in O&M phase 

Definition of turbines as structures/machines/workplaces 

GWO and other training requirements for OEMs and wider industry Training: Common standards 

Decommissioning of WTGs Decommissioning 

Emergency and rescue setup that is shared between operators Emergency planning and response: Multi-operator co-operation 

Physical and medical requirements and checks for service technicians Fitness to work/medicals 

Setup of HSE organisation on construction sites HSE management systems (project or organisational) 

Working under suspended loads, safe zones, risk assessment to find optimal solutions Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads 

Industry competence requirements, training for different assignments Training: Common standards 

Respect of safety rules by EPCs and subcontractors Contractor management, selection and competence: Adherence to site 

rules 

LOTO, energy isolation, Permit to Work Electrical safety: Permits and procedures 

Fire and emergency preparedness Emergency planning and response: Fire and explosion (specific scenarios) 

Lifting Lifting operations 

Training Training: Common standards 

Working at heights Work at height/falls from height 

Classification of WTGs, foundations and offshore substations to classify as machines or buildings Definition of turbines as structures/machines/workplaces 

Directive on Temporary and Mobile Construction Sites - [transposition] differs from country to 

country significantly 

Management of construction activities (TMCSD): Transposition of directive 

Standardisation of safety management systems across countries HSE management systems (project or organisational) 

EU legislation vs. marine legislation (international) Maritime/marine legislation: Interface with EU regulations 
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Topic (as written - summarised) Topic and subtopic (standardised) 

Design and commissioning of offshore WTGs WTG design standards 

Health and safety not only for contractors during installation and operation but also for 

environment and during development phase 

(No topic identified) 

Contractors from EU member states who are building wind turbines in other states - requirement 

for separate specific medical documents 

Fitness to work/medicals 

Ice fall and ice throw Ice fall and ice throw 

Contractors from EU member states who are building wind turbines in other states - harmonisation 

of education and certificates 

Training: Mutual recognition 

Lack of capable workforce to 2050 Availability of competent/experienced personnel: Skills shortage/workforce 

instability 

Industry trying to find excellence in local country jurisdictions Good practice sharing 

National regulatory involvement to set standards not aligned to industry possibilities and 

recognised standards 

Regulator knowledge and understanding 

Electrical operations and works Electrical safety 

Harmonise declaration of events. Some companies declare first aid [incidents] instead of accidents Incident and statistics recording and reporting 

Craning Lifting operations 

Manual handling Manual handling 

Training records in English Training: Common language for training records 

Transport Transportation (onshore) 

Working at (low) height Work at height/falls from height 

Training management, specifically regarding electrical safety Electrical safety: Training 

Slight variations in the member states for the transposition of EU directives Harmonisation: Transposition of regulation 

Different approaches across EU in terms of operational safety management (RAMS, Permit to 

Work) which can complicate management on site 

HSE management systems (project or organisational) 

Harmonisation of incident statistics so they can actually be compared Incident and statistics recording and reporting 

Standard construction for walk to work systems Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems 

Harmonising national regulations for ships engaged on national voyages (so out of scope of IMO) Vessel operations 

Confined space training standards Confined spaces 
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Topic (as written - summarised) Topic and subtopic (standardised) 

Some competitors making project personnel 'seafarers' to avoid regulation and compliance Maritime/marine legislation: Definition of 'seafarer' 

Use of crew transfer vessels - define performance requirements Personnel transfer: CTV requirements 

Pilot ladder use Pilot ladders 

Competence - develop competence scheme for HSE professionals Competence requirements: Key project dutyholders 

Competence - develop competence scheme for contractors Contractor management, selection and competence 

Impact of design for constitution, operation, maintenance and decommissioning. Define 

requirements for 'safe by design' 

Design risk management (safety by design) 

Emergency response - reinforce and introduce new technology to improve response times Emergency planning and response: Response times 

Standardise and introduce common safety indicators Incident and statistics recording and reporting: Performance/leading 

indicators 

Transportation - define minimum requirements Transportation (onshore) 

Language barrier - English as a prerequisite Communication/language barriers 

Standardised safety requirements in wind farms (first aid kit, evacuation equipment etc) Emergency planning and response: Selection, availability and location of 

emergency equipment 

Physical fitness - standardise physical check-up Fitness to work/medicals 

EU-wide recognition of safety equipment Harmonisation: Common regulations, standards, guidelines 

Regulation to access and work permits Safe systems of work: Consistency 

 

Note 

The list excludes topics relating to environmental impact, nuisances affecting the public beyond the wind farm boundary (light, noise etc) and where the same respondent listed the 

same or similar topics more than once.  
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Appendix B – Potential Candidate Topics: Summary List 

The potential candidate topics identified in Methodology 1 Stage 1 (section 3.1) are listed in Table 

B1.  

The purpose of each column is as follows: 

- Description/rationale provides a description of the nature, scope and boundaries of the topic 

and rationale for its inclusion, based wherever possible on workshop and survey feedback  

- Related topics signposts possible interdependencies between topics or those with connected 

purposes or scopes 

- Source of the topic (stakeholder feedback or supplementary topics identified by the project 

consortium) 

- Type allows for grouping of the topics into four main topic types: policy, procedure, product 

and people 

- Cross-cutting or operational distinguishes between potential candidate topics that are 

‘cross-cutting’ (apply to the whole industry, relate to the management of projects or to the 

regulatory framework) from those that are ‘operational’ (relate to risks encountered or activities 

taking place on wind farm sites). The most relevant option was selected in each case 
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Table B1 – Potential candidate topics for harmonisation  

ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

1 Availability of competent/experienced 

personnel: Skills shortage/workforce 

instability 

Concern that the industry faces a shortage of skilled technicians and other personnel due to 

rapid growth, high turnover and barriers to entry due to non-recognition of training from 

other sectors 

41 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

2 Co-ordinate systems Suggested use of a common co-ordinate system for locating offshore wind farm features 

(turbines, substations, entrances) to reduce delays when responding to incidents, 

particularly if a cross-border response is required 

 Stakeholder questionnaire Operational 

3 Communication/language barriers International and multi-lingual workforce can result in health and safety risks due to 

communication difficulties or lack of understanding of local requirements expressed in a 

particular language 

39 Stakeholder questionnaire Operational 

4 Competence requirements: Key project 

dutyholders 
Lack of common competence requirements for key project dutyholders for health and 

safety, including those roles as required under the Temporary and Mobile Construction 

Sites Directive (as transposed), senior managers and health and safety officers/advisors 

40 

41 

46 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

5 Competence requirements: Technicians Lack of common competence requirements for wind farm technicians reducing 

transferability and increasing training or manning costs 

40 

41 

46 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

6 Confined spaces Lack of common definitions of ‘confined spaces’ and procedures and controls for entering 

and working inside confined spaces 

38 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

7 Contractor management, selection and 

competence 
Lack of common processes for the pre-qualification, selection and management of 

contractor companies and personnel, resulting in duplication of effort. Concerns relating to 

the organisational and individual competence of contractors, supervision and oversight and 

co-ordination on multi-contractor projects and packages 

8 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

8 Contractor management, selection and 

competence: Adherence to site rules 
Poor behaviour and non-adherence to site rules and safety requirements 7 

50 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

9 Decommissioning Health and safety risks associated with decommissioning (in general). Perceived lack of 

planning for decommissioning (including through the site, structure or turbine design 

processes) 

11 

45 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

10 Definition of turbines as 

structures/machines/workplaces 
There are numerous approaches to the definition of wind turbines as structures, machines 

or workplaces (or a combination of these). Each definition attracts different health and 

safety requirements and impacts upon effects to standardise turbine design and 

operations/maintenance activities 

24 

30 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

11 Design risk management (‘safety by 

design’) 
Inconsistent approaches to ensuring safety during construction, operation, maintenance 

and decommissioning through design risk management techniques.  

45 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 
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ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

12 Electrical safety Concern relating to the control of electrical safety risks in general terms, assumed to 

include: lack of common training standards/competence requirements, terminology, safe 

working procedures, preventing unauthorised access to electrical systems/components. 

Note: This is a wide-ranging topic. Specific aspects (subtopics) were identified and are 

listed separately below 

5 

13 

14 

40 

45 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

13 Electrical safety: Permits and procedures Absence of common safe systems of work for work on electrical systems, including the use 

of permits to work, isolation processes and common working procedures – primarily due to 

the variation in electrical safety regulations in member states. Limits transferability of skilled 

technicians and increases design costs 

12 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

14 Electrical safety: Training Absence of common training standards and competence requirements for work on 

electrical systems – primarily due to the variation in electrical safety regulations in member 

states. Limits transferability of skilled technicians 

40 

41 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

15 Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety 

Rules 
Wind Turbine Safety Rules are a set of safe working procedures for work on low voltage 

electrical systems, developed in the UK. Opportunity to apply the same rules (or elements of 

them) more widely, providing some degree of standardisation 

13 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

16 Emergency planning and response:  

Cross-border co-ordination 

Recognition that, as offshore wind farms are constructed at increasing distances offshore, 

on or near member states’ maritime boundaries, improved cross-border co-ordination could 

reduce response times. Opportunity to align legal frameworks to reduce complexity and 

cost of emergency planning and response 

19 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

17 Emergency planning and response:  

Fire and explosion  

Provisions for responding to fire and explosions in WTGs including risk reduction through 

WTG design 

45 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

18 Emergency planning and response:  

Multi-operator co-operation 

Recognition that multi-operator approach to emergency response provision could reduce 

duplication of effort, response times and costs  

16 

19 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

19 Emergency planning and response: 

Response times 
Recognition that, as wind farms (particularly offshore) are constructed in increasingly 

remote areas, maintaining adequate response times will become more challenging. 

Continued reliance on local/national emergency services for emergency response may not 

be appropriate or sufficient 

16 

18 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting  

20 Emergency planning and response: 

Selection, availability and location of 

emergency equipment 

Absence of a common approach to the selection, type and location of emergency 

equipment (including escape, rescue, first aid and firefighting equipment), increasing 

training requirements. Variations in approaches between turbine types, projects and 

member states may inhibit effective responses  

45 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

21 Fitness to work/medicals Lack of common approach to fitness to work assessments and offshore medicals. 

Requirements differ between member states and there is minimal mutual recognition of 

certificates/assessments between states. Also covers the overall adequacy of the 

assessments and the requirement for equivalent assessments for onshore workers 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting  
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ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

22 Good practice sharing Sharing of good practice advice and guidance, the outputs of industry initiatives is currently 

fragmented, informal, and with no central reference source 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

23 Harmonisation: Common regulations, 

standards, guidelines 
Absence of common (industry-wide, Europe-wide) regulations, standards and guidance 

perpetuates different approaches to health and safety risk management and presents a 

barrier to improving performance. Note: This topic is broad and underlines the need for the 

Wind Harmony project. Common regulations, standards or guidelines may be solutions to 

other identified topics 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

24 Harmonisation: Transposition of 

regulation 
Inconsistencies or variation in national approaches to the transposition of EC directives 

relating to occupational health and safety   

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

25 HSE management systems (project or 

organisational) 
Concerns relating to the adequacy of HSE management systems for the management of 

risk in relation to wind projects and installationsError! Bookmark not defined. 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

26 Ice fall and ice throw Concerns relating to ice fall and throw from moving turbine bladesError! Bookmark not d

efined. 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

27 Incident and statistics recording and 

reporting 
Lack of common reporting framework for accidents and incidents, preventing the industry 

as a whole from learning. Existing initiatives to share and collate this data are voluntary and 

only cover specific membership groups/subsectors. Initiatives tend to focus on lagging 

indicators (incident data) over leading indicators. Sharing of root cause information is 

inconsistent. Lack of agreed terminology and reporting thresholds 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

28 Lifting operations Concern relating to the control of safety risks from lifting operations in general terms, 

assumed to include: lack of common training standards/competence requirements, 

terminology, safe working procedures, lifting plans, inspection and testing of lifting 

equipment (including man-riding equipment). Note: This is a wide-ranging topic. See 

specific subtopic listed separately below 

5 

29 

38 

40 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

29 Lifting operations: Work under 

suspended loads 
Lack of common understanding of the scenarios in which working under suspended loads is 

acceptable and the necessary control measures. Topic specifically applies to WTG tower 

section installation 

28 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

30 Management of construction activities 

(TMCSD): Transposition of directive 
Lack of commonality in the transposition and application of the Temporary and Mobile 

Construction Sites Direction (92/57/EEC) 

10 

24 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

31 Manual handling Musculoskeletal injuries and manual handling risks and tasks remain a cause for concern in 

the wind industry  

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

32 Maritime/marine legislation: Definition of 

'seafarer' 
Concern that offshore wind personnel are being classified as seafarers to disapply certain 

occupational health and safety duties that would otherwise apply 

 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 
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ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

33 Maritime/marine legislation: Interface 

with EU regulations 
Interface between legislation derived from EU law and maritime law generally derived from 

international (IMO) convention. There is often an overlap where offshore construction 

activities take place from a vessel. Two separate legal frameworks can add complexity and 

there is a risk of conflicting requirements. Topic also covers where member states have not 

explicitly extended terrestrial legislation to apply to offshore wind farms and construction 

sites 

23 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

34 Personnel transfer: CTV requirements Lack of common standards for CTV operators. Includes absence of common design for boat 

landings and foundation access systems, increasing cost and training requirements 

35 

43 

54 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

35 Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems Opportunity to consider the wider use of walk to work systems, where feasible, as a lower-

risk alternative to CTV push-on and foundation climbing  

34 

44 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

36 Pilot ladders Concerns regarding the use of vessel pilot ladders for routine access. This practice is 

largely prohibited but remains a concern for some stakeholders 

35 

44 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

37 Regulator knowledge and understanding Concerns that regulators do not have sufficient technical knowledge of the wind industry to 

effectively supervise operations and adopt and enforce regulations. Also covers the 

organisational capacity of regulators to fully engage with the sector 

4 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

38 Safe systems of work: Consistency Lack of consistent safe systems of work for specific high-risk activities 6 

12 

28 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

39 Training: Common language for training 

records 
A common language could support and encourage mutual recognition of training. Training 

records in multiple languages limits visibility and transferability  

2 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

40 Training: Common standards Lack of common training standards and/or limited recognition or adoption of common 

training standards where they exist. Limited uptake of existing agreed standards in specific 

subsectors and less developed markets  

41 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

41 Training: Mutual recognition Lack of mutual recognition of training, both between countries and industry sectors, limits 

the movement of trained personnel between projects in other countries, creates a barrier to 

entering the wind industry and increases costs where personnel are required to complete 

equivalent training in multiple states 

40 Stakeholder questionnaire  Cross-cutting 

42 Transportation (onshore) Concerns relating to vehicle movement and the onshore transportation of large components 

(blades, tower sections etc) 

47 Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

43 Vessel operations Concern relating to the control and management of vessel operations in general terms, 

assumed to include: co-ordination of activities to avoid collision, response to on-board 

emergencies, vessel selection and assurance 

34 

52 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 
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ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

44 Work at height/falls from height Concern relating to the control of work at height risks in general terms 35 

36 

Stakeholder questionnaire  Operational 

45 WTG design standards Absence of an up-to-date agreed European (EN) or international (ISO/IEC) standard for 

WTG design. The existing EN 50308:2004 standard no longer represents the ‘state of the 

art’ for safety in wind turbines. Absence of a harmonised standard creates difficulties in 

demonstrating compliance with the Machinery Directive  

9 

12 

17 

20 

Stakeholder questionnaire Cross-cutting 

46 Contractor pre-qualification Lack of consistent approach to, or methodology for pre-qualification of contractors. 

Absence of industry-wide pre-qualification process or database which results in 

inefficiencies as contractors are required to undergo a separate pre-qualification process 

for each client or project 

4 

7 

Consortium opinion  Cross-cutting 

47 Driving (onshore sites) Concern relating to risks arising from driving (operation of passenger vehicles and mobile 

plant) on onshore wind farm sites 

42 Consortium opinion Operational 

48 Harmonisation: Competing existing 

initiatives for common standards/good 

practice 

Recognition that the wind industry is generally ‘safety conscious’ but that this has resulted in 

a number of separate, sometimes overlapping and competing initiatives for improving health 

and safety performance through common standards and good practice  

 Consortium opinion Cross-cutting 

49 Personal protective equipment: Common 

minimum requirements  

Lack of agreed minimum PPE requirements where multiple approaches can increase cost 

and confusion – for example, the requirement to wear survival suits during offshore CTV 

transfers. (Note that specification of PPE for work tasks should remain the responsibility of 

the employer undertaking the work) 

 Consortium opinion Cross-cutting 

50 Safety alerts and product recalls Potential improvements to the communication and sharing of product/equipment safety 

alerts and recalls, avoiding the continued use of products that have failed or resulted in 

unplanned outages or safety incidents 

 Consortium opinion Cross-cutting 

51 Site safety (golden) rules Consideration of a common set of key site safety rules for all projects to replace the 

numerous similar (but not fully aligned) sets of rules currently in place. Standardisation 

could increase understanding and impact of the rules by encouraging a common 

understanding of the major causes of on-site incidents  

8 Consortium opinion Cross-cutting 

52 Turbine tower (service) lifts Absence of an agreed European (EN) or international (ISO/IEC) standard for tower (service) 

lift design and operation. Lack of agreed approach to installation, use, inspection and 

servicing of lifts including the regulatory position across member states 

 Consortium opinion Operational 

53 Vessel access Lack of a common approach for access to construction vessels. Access can be via a walk-

to-work system, ladder system on a foundation (plus bridge to vessel) with an array of fall 

arrest systems or direct to the vessel using pilot or other access ladders. There is no 

common hierarchical approach to identifying the most appropriate access method 

35 

43 

Consortium opinion Operational 
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ID Potential candidate topic Description/Rationale Related 

topic(s) 
Source Cross-cutting 

or Operational 

54 Work package/major component 

interfaces 

Recognition that work package/major component interfaces are a significant risk due to lack 

of clarity regarding responsibilities for managing safety across these boundaries and poor 

communication and co-ordination between the relevant package contractors 

 Consortium opinion Cross-cutting 

 

Note 

Topics are listed by source and then alphabetically. The order does not therefore indicate the strength of opinion expressed for each topic  
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Appendix C – Potential Candidate Topics: Applicability Assessments 

The results of the applicability assessments conducted in Methodology 1 Stage 2 (section 3.2) are 

presented in Table C1 (work activity types), Table C2 (work locations or main asset types) and 

Table C3 (project life cycle phases).  

Applicability assessments were conducted on ‘operational’ topics only.  

Ticked boxes in the tables indicate where a potential candidate topic meets the relevant assessment 

criteria. 
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Table C1 – Applicability assessment: work activity types 

ID 
Potential candidate topic 

(‘Operational’ topics only) 
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2 Co-ordinate systems ✓        1 

3 Communication/language barriers  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

6 Confined spaces        ✓ 1 

8 Contractor management, selection and competence: Adherence to site rules ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 8 

9 Decommissioning ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 8 

12 Electrical safety     ✓ ✓   2 

13 Electrical safety: Permits and procedures      ✓   1 

15 Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules      ✓   1 

17 Emergency planning and response: Fire and explosion (specific scenarios)     ✓ ✓  ✓ 3 

20 Emergency planning and response: Selection, availability and location of emergency equipment   ✓ ✓   ✓  3 

26 Ice fall and ice throw         0 

28 Lifting operations ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓  4 

29 Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓  4 

31 Manual handling     ✓    1 

34 Personnel transfer: CTV requirements  ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓  4 

35 Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems   ✓ ✓   ✓  3 

36 Pilot ladders   ✓ ✓   ✓  3 

38 Safe systems of work: Consistency ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 8 

42 Transportation (onshore) ✓        1 

43 Vessel operations ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓  5 

44 Work at height/falls from height   ✓ ✓   ✓  3 

47 Driving (onshore sites) ✓        1 

52 Turbine tower (service) lifts   ✓  ✓ ✓   3 

53 Vessel access ✓  ✓ ✓   ✓  4 
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Table C2– Applicability assessment: work locations or main asset types 

ID Potential candidate topic 
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2 Co-ordinate systems ✓    ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 

3 Communication/language barriers ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

6 Confined spaces ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓   4 

8 Contractor management, selection and competence: Adherence to site rules ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

9 Decommissioning ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

12 Electrical safety  ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 5 

13 Electrical safety: Permits and procedures  ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 5 

15 Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules  ✓ ✓     2 

17 Emergency planning and response: Fire and explosion (specific scenarios)  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  5 

20 Emergency planning and response: Selection, availability and location of emergency equipment  ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  4 

26 Ice fall and ice throw ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   5 

28 Lifting operations ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

29 Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

31 Manual handling ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

34 Personnel transfer: CTV requirements ✓    ✓  ✓ 3 

35 Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems ✓    ✓   2 

36 Pilot ladders       ✓ 1 

38 Safe systems of work: Consistency ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

42 Transportation (onshore)      ✓  1 

43 Vessel operations ✓    ✓  ✓ 3 

44 Work at height/falls from height ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  6 

47 Driving (onshore sites)      ✓  1 

52 Turbine tower (service) lifts  ✓ ✓     2 

53 Vessel access ✓      ✓ 2 
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Table C3– Applicability assessment: wind farm project life cycle phases 

ID Potential candidate topic 
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2 Co-ordinate systems  ✓  ✓   ✓ 3 

3 Communication/language barriers ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 3 

6 Confined spaces ✓    ✓  ✓ 2 

8 Contractor management, selection and competence: Adherence to site rules  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

9 Decommissioning ✓     ✓ ✓ 3 

12 Electrical safety ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

13 Electrical safety: Permits and procedures   ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 

15 Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules   ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 

17 Emergency planning and response: Fire and explosion (specific scenarios) ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 5 

20 Emergency planning and response: Selection, availability and location of emergency equipment ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

26 Ice fall and ice throw  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

28 Lifting operations ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ 5 

29 Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ 5 

31 Manual handling ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

34 Personnel transfer: CTV requirements ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

35 Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

36 Pilot ladders  ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 4 

38 Safe systems of work: Consistency  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

42 Transportation (onshore)  ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 5 

43 Vessel operations  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

44 Work at height/falls from height ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 7 

47 Driving (onshore sites)  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6 

52 Turbine tower (service) lifts ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 5 

53 Vessel access  ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 4 
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Appendix D – Candidate Topics: Selection  

Table D1 summarises the selection of candidate topics from the potential candidate topics list 

(Appendix B), based on the applicability assessments (Appendix C), stakeholder consensus and the 

opinion of the consortium.  
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Table D1 – Potential candidate topics: assessment summary and selection rationale 

ID Potential candidate topic 
Score 

(activities) 

Score 

(locations) 

Score 

(life cycle) 
Total score Selected? Notes and justification if rejected 

1 Availability of competent/experienced personnel: Skills 

shortage/workforce instability 

- - - - Yes  

4 Competence requirements: Key project dutyholders - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Competence frameworks’ topic 

5 Competence requirements: Technicians - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Competence frameworks’ topic 

7 Contractor management, selection and competence - - - - Yes  

10 Definition of turbines as structures/machines/workplaces - - - - Yes  

11 Design risk management (‘safety by design’) - - - - Yes  

14 Electrical safety: Training - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Electrical safety’ topic.  

Training aspects covered in ID 40 

16 Emergency planning and response: Cross-border co-ordination - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Emergency planning and 

response’ topic 

18 Emergency planning and response: Multi-operator co-operation - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Emergency planning and 

response’ topic 

19 Emergency planning and response: Response times - - - - Yes Grouped into a single ‘Emergency planning and 

response’ topic 

21 Fitness to work/medicals - - - - Yes  

22 Good practice sharing - - - - No Topic is a potential solution for other identified topics, 

not a standalone topic 

23 Harmonisation: Common regulations, standards, guidelines - - - - No Topic reinforces purpose of project and is a potential 

solution for other identified topics, not a standalone 

topic 

24 Harmonisation: Transposition of regulation - - - - No To be separately included in project recommendations 

as a strategic barrier to harmonisation 

25 HSE management systems (project or organisational) - - - - No Company-specific issue with widely recognised ISO 

standards already available  

27 Incident and statistics recording and reporting - - - - Yes  

30 Management of construction activities (TMCSD): Transposition 

of directive 

- - - - Yes ‘Transposition’ covered under ID 24 

Taken forward as a wider topic to include application 

of, and common approaches to compliance with, the 

Temporary and Mobile Construction Sites Directive 

32 Maritime/marine legislation: Definition of 'seafarer' - - - - Yes  
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33 Maritime/marine legislation: Interface with EU regulations - - - - Yes  

37 Regulator knowledge and understanding - - - - No  

39 Training: Common language for training records - - - - Yes Grouped into Topic ID 41 (Training: mutual 

recognition)  

40 Training: Common standards - - - - Yes  

41 Training: Mutual recognition - - - - Yes  

45 WTG design standards - - - - Yes  

46 Contractor pre-qualification - - - - Yes  

48 Harmonisation: Competing existing initiatives for common 

standards/good practice 

- - - - Yes  

49 Personal protective equipment: Common minimum requirements  - - - - Yes  

50 Safety alerts and product recalls - - - - Yes  

51 Site safety (golden) rules - - - - Yes  

54 Work package/major component interfaces - - - - Yes  

8 Contractor management, selection and competence: Adherence 

to site rules 

8 7 6 21 Yes Grouped into topic ID 7 (Contractor management, 

selection and competence)  

38 Safe systems of work: Consistency 8 7 6 21 No  

9 Decommissioning 8 7 3 18 Yes Emerging issue requiring urgent consideration – 

decommissioning activities will intensify as older wind 

farms reach end of design life 

3 Communication/language barriers 7 7 3 17 Yes  

28 Lifting operations 4 7 5 16 Yes  

29 Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads 4 7 5 16 Yes  

44 Work at height/falls from height 3 6 7 16 Yes  

20 Emergency planning and response: Selection, availability and 

location of emergency equipment 

3 4 7 14 Yes  

31 Manual handling 1 7 6 14 Yes  

34 Personnel transfer: CTV requirements 4 3 7 14 Yes Grouped into a single ‘Vessel access (CTV transfers, 

walk to work systems’ topic 
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43 Vessel operations 5 3 6 14 No Scope of topic not clear 

Specific health and safety issues relating to vessel 

access and transfers covered in grouped ‘Vessel 

access (CTV transfers, walk to work systems’ topic  

12 Electrical safety 2 5 6 13 Yes  

17 Emergency planning and response: Fire and explosion 3 5 5 13 No Scope of topic not clear 

Fire and explosion protection covered under Topic ID 

45 (WTG design standards) 

Response to fire and explosion events/emergencies 

covered under grouped ‘Emergency planning and 

response’ topic 

35 Personnel transfer: Walk to work systems 3 2 7 12 Yes Grouped into a single ‘Vessel access (CTV transfers, 

walk to work systems’ topic 

26 Ice fall and ice throw 0 5 6 11 No Limited applicability (including geographically) 

Recognised but well-understood hazard with existing 

measures in place to control 

Limited evidence of industry priority 

13 Electrical safety: Permits and procedures 1 5 4 10 Yes Grouped into a single ‘Electrical safety’ topic 

52 Turbine tower (service) lifts 3 2 5 10 Yes  

53 Vessel access 4 2 4 10 Yes  

2 Co-ordinate systems 1 4 3 8 No Specialist topic with limited value in harmonisation 

36 Pilot ladders 3 1 4 8 No Limited applicability 

Limited evidence for the widespread continued use of 

pilot ladders for transfer of personnel  

47 Driving (onshore sites) 1 1 6 8 Yes  

6 Confined spaces 1 4 2 7 Yes Limited applicability but high-hazard activity 

Lack of common terminology and risk management 

approaches is well recognised 

15 Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules 1 2 4 7 Yes Limited applicability but high-hazard activity 

Recognised as a current industry priority  

42 Transportation (onshore) 1 1 5 7 No Limited applicability 

 

Note 

Cross-cutting topics are listed first and were not assessed for applicability, since they generally apply to most or all aspects of a wind farm project. Operational topics are then listed, ranked by their aggregated 

applicability score. Cross-cutting topics were selected unless there was clear justification for rejection. Operation topics were individually assessed using applicability scores, risk assessment and industry 

knowledge 
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Appendix E – Impact-Concern Model: Scoring Criteria 

Table E1: Scoring criteria for the evaluation of topics using the impact-concern model 

Element Rating Score Indicative Criteria 

Hazard 

Hz 

High 5 Single/multiple fatality 

Acute/chronic fatal or life-debilitating disease 

Serious life-changing physical injury or health condition 

Medium 3 Single/multiple injury 

Acute/chronic health conditions 

Significant life-affecting physical injury or health condition 

Low 1 Trivial/minor harm potential 

No significant acute/chronic health conditions 

Limited life-affecting physical injury or health condition potential 

Value 

Va 

High 3 Large directly exposed at-risk population 

Significant number/scale of asset/project/operational application 

Unique or highly particular relevance/application to wind sector 

High economic benefit (direct and indirect) that could be realized 

Medium 2 Medium-scale of directly exposed population 

Limited asset/project/operational exposure 

Some relevance/application to wind sector 

Some potential economic benefit (direct and indirect) that could be realised 

Low 1 Low numbers of directly exposed population 

Insignificant asset/project/operational exposure 

No relevance/application to wind sector 

No clear economic benefits (direct and indirect) 

Performance 

Pe 

Poor 5 Direct evidence of serious failure/harm 

Rates/performance above comparable benchmarks (industry/activity) 

Direct intervention by enforcement agencies (on wind-specific issues) 

Stakeholder performance perception – high concern 

Average 3 Some evidence of failure/harm 

Rates/performance comparable to benchmarks (industry/activity) 

Limited intervention by enforcement agencies 

Stakeholder performance perception – limited concern 

Good 1 No/limited evidence of failure/harm 

Rates/performance below comparable benchmarks (industry/activity) 

No evidence of intervention by enforcement agencies 

Stakeholder performance perception – no known concern 

Consensus 

Co 

High 3 ‘Standard’ highly recognized or emerging as common industry practice  

No competitive restrictions to develop a standard 

Clear demand/agreement to seek standardization 

Clearly defined ‘risk owners’ to be responsible for or ‘own’ standard 

Medium 2 ‘Standard’ has some industry recognition  

Some competitive restrictions to develop a standard 

Some demand/agreement to seek standardization 

Range of possible ‘risk owners’ to be responsible for or ‘own’ standard 

Low 1 No recognition of ‘standard’ as a common industry practice  

Significant competitive restrictions to develop a standard 

No/limited demand/agreement to seek standardization 

No defined ‘risk owners’ to be responsible for or ‘own’ standard  

 

Note 

Participants were free to select any value from 1 to 5 for Hz and Pe 
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Appendix F – Impact-Concern Model: Results 

The tables in this appendix present the results of the application of the impact-concern model. 

Table F1 lists all topics of concern identified by participants (using a standardised description to 

ensure the same or similar topics were counted together), counted by participant type.  

Table F2 contains the same data as Table F1 but grouped into main topic headings to assist with 

prioritisation and shortlisting recognising that proposed topics varied widely in their scope and 

specificity.  

Table F3 presents the impact-concern (f) scores assigned to each topic by workshop participants. 

The table lists the aggregated (sum), mean and median scores and is sorted by the number of 

participants proposing each grouped topic.  
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Table F1: Topics of concern proposed by workshop participants  

Topic  Academic Consultant Contractor Developer 
Legal 

consultant 

National 

association 
OEM Regulator 

Other trade 

association 

Not 

specified 
Total 

WTG design standards (including Machinery 

Directive compliance) 

    1 1 1 3  2 8 

Project design risk management (safety by design)  1 1    2 2 1  7 

Dropped objects   1   1 1  1 2 6 

Emergency planning and response   1    2 1 1 1 6 

Emergency planning and response: Multi-operator 

and/or emergency services co-operation 

   1  1 1 1  1 5 

Training: Common standards and mutual 

recognition 

  1 1   2   1 5 

Electrical safety  1 1 1    1 1  5 

Work at height/falls from height  1 1 1    2   5 

Service (tower) lifts    1  1 1 1   4 

Confined spaces    1   1  1 1 4 

Fitness to work/medicals 1    1    1 1 4 

Lifting operations: Work under suspended loads    1   1   1 3 

Driving and road design    1  2     3 

Contractor management, selection and 

competence: Prequalification 

  1 1    1   3 

Communication/language barriers  1      2   3 

Lifting operations   1     1 1  3 

Training       1 1   2 

Regulatory framework: Inconsistencies between 

Member States 

   1   1    2 

Project design risk management (safety by design): 

Definitions of structure, machine, workplace (and 

related regulatory terms) 

 1     1    2 

Electrical safety: Wind Turbine Safety Rules      1  1   2 

Data to support decision making 1      1    2 
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Topic  Academic Consultant Contractor Developer 
Legal 

consultant 

National 

association 
OEM Regulator 

Other trade 

association 

Not 

specified 
Total 

Emergency planning and response: Fire and 

explosion (specific scenarios) 

      1   1 2 

Welfare facilities      1  1   2 

Emergency planning and response: Selection, 

availability and location of emergency equipment 

   1   1    2 

Regulator knowledge, understanding and approach      1 1    2 

Incident and statistics recording and reporting    1 1      2 

Safe systems of work       1   1 2 

Cost or growth over safety/quality as a priority 

(perception) 

      1 1   2 

Supply of WTG documentation by OEMs    1    1   2 

Maritime/marine legislation: Interface with EU or 

domestic health and safety legislation 

 1      1   2 

Decommissioning    1      1 2 

Work at height/falls from height: Training       1 1   2 

Personnel transfer        1 1  2 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel: 

Skills shortage/workforce instability 

      1 1   2 

Hazardous substances    1       1 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel       1    1 

Human factors: Behaviour       1    1 

Manual handling         1  1 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel: 

Minimum safe manning 

        1  1 

Aviation  1         1 

Housekeeping (and related risks)       1    1 

Mechanical hazards          1 1 

Ice fall and ice throw     1      1 

Mental health and wellbeing          1 1 
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Topic  Academic Consultant Contractor Developer 
Legal 

consultant 

National 

association 
OEM Regulator 

Other trade 

association 

Not 

specified 
Total 

Transportation (onshore)          1 1 

Contractor management, selection and 

competence: Adherence to site rules 

         1 1 

Long-term health issues  1         1 

Contractor management, selection and 

competence 

      1    1 

Remote working (onshore)        1   1 

Oversight by owners/clients       1    1 

Safety requirements for visitors/non-workers    1       1 

Ergonomics        1   1 

Site safety ('golden') rules    1       1 

Personnel transfer: CTV requirements   1        1 

Electrical safety: Training       1    1 

Political involvement (lack of)       1    1 

Training: Onerous requirements       1    1 

Cyber security        1   1 

Emergency planning and response: First aid needs  1         1 

Contractor management, selection and 

competence: Subcontracting 

   1       1 

Work at height/falls from height: Rescue     1      1 

Harmonisation: Competing existing initiatives for 

common standards/good practice 

       1   1 

Regulatory framework: Complexity and duplication  1         1 

Organisational competence        1   1 

Organisational safety culture          1 1 
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Table F2: Topics of concern proposed by workshop participants (grouped) 

Topic (grouped) Academic Consultant Contractor Developer 
Legal 

consultant 

National 

association 
OEM Regulator 

Other trade 

association 

Not 

specified 
Total 

Emergency planning and response  1 1 2  1 5 2 1 3 16 

Project design risk management (safety by design)  2 1    3 2 1  9 

Electrical safety  1 1 1  1 1 2 1  8 

Training   1 1   4 1  1 8 

Work at height/falls from height  1 1 1 1  1 3   8 

WTG design standards (including Machinery 

Directive compliance) 

    1 1 1 3  2 8 

Contractor management, selection and 

competence 

  1 2   1 1  1 6 

Dropped objects   1   1 1  1 2 6 

Lifting operations   1 1   1 1 1 1 6 

Service (tower) lifts    1  1 1 1   4 

Fitness to work/medicals 1    1    1 1 4 

Confined spaces    1   1  1 1 4 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel       2 1 1  4 

Personnel transfer   1     1 1  3 

Communication/language barriers  1      2   3 

Regulatory framework  1  1   1    3 

Driving and road design    1  2     3 

Project design risk management (safety by design)  1     1    2 

Incident and statistics recording and reporting    1 1      2 

Regulator knowledge, understanding and approach      1 1    2 

Safe systems of work       1   1 2 

Cost or growth over safety/quality as a priority 

(perception) 

      1 1   2 

Welfare facilities      1  1   2 
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Topic (grouped) Academic Consultant Contractor Developer 
Legal 

consultant 

National 

association 
OEM Regulator 

Other trade 

association 

Not 

specified 
Total 

Supply of WTG documentation by OEMs    1    1   2 

Maritime/marine legislation  1      1   2 

Data to support decision making 1      1    2 

Decommissioning    1      1 2 

Cyber security        1   1 

Safety requirements for visitors/non-workers    1       1 

Remote working (onshore)        1   1 

Organisational safety culture          1 1 

Site safety ('golden') rules    1       1 

Organisational competence        1   1 

Housekeeping (and related risks)       1    1 

Oversight by owners/clients       1    1 

Long-term health issues  1         1 

Human factors       1    1 

Manual handling         1  1 

Political involvement (lack of)       1    1 

Harmonisation        1   1 

Ice fall and ice throw     1      1 

Hazardous substances    1       1 

Ergonomics        1   1 

Aviation  1         1 

Mechanical hazards          1 1 

Mental health and wellbeing          1 1 
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Table F3: Summary of impact-concern (f) scores for topics of concern proposed by workshop participants 

(grouped and sorted by number of participants proposing each topic) 

Topic Count 
Aggregated 

(total) f score 

Mean 

f score 

Median  

f score 

Emergency planning and response 16 1050 66 60 

Project design risk management (safety by design) 9 732 81 81 

WTG design standards (including Machinery Directive compliance) 8 636 80 63 

Work at height/falls from height 8 695 87 72 

Training 8 684 86 54 

Electrical safety 8 634 79 75 

Contractor management, selection and competence 6 729 122 112.5 

Dropped objects 6 840 140 120 

Lifting operations 6 605 101 70 

Service (tower) lifts 4 240 60 72 

Fitness to work/medicals 4 429 107 75 

Confined spaces 4 190 48 42 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel 4 174 44 54 

Personnel transfer 3 166 55 40 

Driving and road design 3 189 63 54 

Communication/language barriers 3 291 97 60 

Regulatory framework 3 156 52 54 

Safe systems of work 2 108 54 54 

Regulator knowledge, understanding and approach 2 45 23 22.5 

Cost or growth over safety/quality as a priority (perception) 2 39 20 19.5 

Supply of WTG documentation by OEMs 2 48 24 24 

Incident and statistics recording and reporting 2 16 8 8 

Welfare facilities 2 48 24 24 

Data to support decision making 2 33 17 16.5 

Maritime/marine legislation 2 56 28 28 

Decommissioning 2 75 38 37.5 

Housekeeping (and related risks) 1 20 20 20 

Safety requirements for visitors/non-workers 1 3 3 3 

Remote working (onshore) 1 54 54 54 

Organisational safety culture 1 225 225 225 

Site safety ('golden') rules 1 135 135 135 

Organisational competence 1 6 6 6 

Aviation 1 30 30 30 

Oversight by owners/clients 1 90 90 90 

Harmonisation 1 27 27 27 

Ice fall and ice throw 1 25 25 25 

Manual handling 1 90 90 90 

Political involvement (lack of) 1 1 1 1 

Hazardous substances 1 54 54 54 

Cyber security 1 6 6 6 

Human factors 1 60 60 60 

Ergonomics 1 6 6 6 

Mechanical hazards 1 45 45 45 

Mental health and wellbeing 1 45 45 45 

Long-term health issues 1 90 90 90 
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Appendix G – Stakeholder Online Survey 

G.1. Questions and Answer Options (English version) 

 

Introductory Text 

The Wind Harmony project is seeking your views on the key health and safety issues currently facing the 

European wind industry, and potential solutions to those issues. The project seeks identify opportunities for 

harmonisation or alignment at European level, in order to reduce complexity, risk and cost, improve industry 

performance and lay the foundations for global wind industry standards. More information on the project can be 

found at www.windharmony.eu.   

The survey is open to everyone – including manufacturers, developers, operators, contractors (of all sizes), 

regulators, policy makers, national wind energy associations, researchers and technicians. Responses are 

anonymised and will feed directly into the next project workshop and inform the project’s final recommendations. 

The survey should take no more than 10 minutes to complete.  

 

 Question Available answer(s) 
   

1 Which type of organisation do you represent? Developer 

Manufacturer or fabricator 

EPCI contractor 

Other contractor 

Regulatory or governmental 

(national/state/regional) body 

Consultancy/advisor 

National wind association  

Other [free text] 

   

2 What is the main role/function of the organisation? [Free text – single line] 

   

3 What is the size of the organisation (full-time 

equivalent employees)? 

Up to 50 

51-250 

251+ 

   

4 In which jurisdiction does the organisation operate? 

(select one) 

[List of all project target countries] 

Europe-wide 

   

5 What are the top 5 health and safety issues (positive 

or negative) facing the wind industry, your specific 

sector or your company? 

(Free text – 5 x single line) 

   

6 Please give the main reason for selecting each of 

your choices 

(Free text – 5 x single line) 

http://www.windharmony.eu/
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7 For each of your top 5 health and safety issues, 

which type of solution do you think would be most 

effective or appropriate?   

 

(Link to simplified version of available intervention 

options provided) 

For each issue identified participants 

asked to select one of the following: 

Regulation  

Standards 

Good practice/guidance 

Research & Development (R&D) 

Status quo 

   

8 Previous project workshops, research and 

stakeholder engagement have identified the following 

topics as areas where further harmonisation could 

benefit the European wind sector. Please indicate 

your level of support/opposition for each of these 

topics as an industry priority 

Matrix of topics (the top 15 from 

Copenhagen workshop) will be 

presented with the option to select one 

of the following for each topic:  

Strongly oppose 

Oppose 

Neither support nor oppose 

Support 

Strongly support 

   

9 Assuming there is a consensus of support for the 

following topics, which implementation option would 

you most support in taking any improvements 

forward? 

 

(Link to simplified version of available intervention 

options provided) 

Matrix of topics (the top 15 from 

Copenhagen workshop) will be 

presented with the option to select one 

of the following for each topic:  

Regulations 

Standards 

Good practice 

Research & Development (R&D) 

Status quo 

   

10 What are the barriers that are currently preventing 

further improvement to health and safety 

performance in the industry? Do you foresee any 

barriers to achieving greater harmonisation or 

alignment? If so, please describe 

 

(Free text – multiple lines) 

   

11 Do you have any other comments that you would like 

to share that could benefit this project including any 

wider opportunities to make health and safety 

improvements in the wind sector? 

(Free text – multiple lines) 
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12 Contact details (optional) 

Name 

Company 

E-mail address 

 

(Free text – single line) 

(Free text – single line) 

(Free text – single line) 

   

13 Are you willing to be contacted by the project team if 

there are any questions on your responses? 

Yes 

No 

   

14 Do you want to be contacted by the project team so 

you can provide additional information relevant to this 

survey or the wider project? 

Yes 

No 

   

 

 

Closing Text 

Thank you for taking the time to respond to this survey. If you have indicated a willingness to be contacted about 

your responses or the Wind Harmony project, a member of the project team will be in touch. Results will be 

published in due course on the project website. 

 

GDPR 

This survey is anonymous unless you provide us with your contact details in question 12. You are NOT obliged to provide 

us with your contact details. We will only retain your contact details if you have answered ‘Yes’ to question 13 or question 

14. These questions seek your explicit consent to be contacted by a member of the Wind Harmony project team. We will 

only use your contact details to contact you in relation to your survey responses and/or the Wind Harmony project.  

All contact details (‘personal data’) will be deleted on or before the end of the Wind Harmony project (31st July 2020).   

Your personal data will be stored in the Survey Monkey platform. Direct access will be restricted to employees of The 

Renewables Consulting Group Ltd, one of the Wind Harmony project consortium partners. Your personal data may be 

securely shared with the other Wind Harmony project consortium partners (eclareon GmbH and Wind Europe asbl/vzw) but 

only for the purposes set out in questions 13 and 14. Any personal data shared with the project consortium partners will be 

deleted once these purposes have been fulfilled. Your personal data will not be used for any other purposes (including 

marketing) unless you provide specific, separate consent.  

All the rights afforded to you under GDPR apply. In particular, you have the right to request a copy of your personal data that 

we hold and may request that any personal data we hold is deleted at any time (notwithstanding our intention to delete all 

such data at the end of the project). You may also retract any consent given in questions 13 and 14 at any time. You may 

exercise these rights by contacting the survey initiator. 

If you require further information on how we manage your personal data, please contact the survey initiator, Ed Maxwell, at 

ed.maxwell@thinkrcg.com.  
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G.2. Analysis of Responses 

Questions 1-4 

 

 

  

Developer

7%

Manufacturer or fabricator 5%

EPCI contractor

2%

Owner/operator

38%

Regulator or governmental body

12%

Other contractor

12%

Consultant or advisor

24%

Organisation Type

Up to 50

36%

51-250

26%

251+

38%

Organisation Size

FR 10%

DK 3%
ES 2%

PT 2%

NL 14%

UK 19%

EU-wide

38%

FI 7%

No response

5%

Jurisdiction
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Questions 5 and 7 

Respondents were asked to list up to five health and safety topics of concern facing their organisation 

or sector, or the wind industry as a whole. In common with the first and second workshops, this was 

a ‘free text’ question. Some respondents listed topics in very general terms, others had much more 

specific concerns. Responses were assigned a ‘standardised’ description (consisting of a topic and 

subtopic) to allow similar responses to be grouped and counted together.  

Respondents were then asked to identify a suitable intervention type for each of their topics of concern 

from the five options given. 

Table G1 lists the number of respondents raising each identified topic of concern, according to the 

preferred intervention option. The table groups the responses by standardised topic group.   

Question 8 

This question sought to measure support for the topics identified and prioritised during previous 

phases of stakeholder engagement.  

Table G2 lists the percentage of respondents supporting, opposing, or neither supporting nor 

opposing each of the listed topics.  

Question 9 

This question sought to identify suitable interventions for each of the topics identified and prioritised 

during previous phases of stakeholder engagement.  

Table G3 lists the percentage of respondents selecting each of the five intervention options for each 

of the listed topics.  
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Table G1 – Respondents’ topics of concern and preferred interventions  

Topic Regulation Standards 
Good practice/ 

guidance 
Research/ 

development 
Status quo Not specified Total 

Work at height/falls from height 3 4 2 2 1 1 13 

Availability of competent/experienced personnel 2 4 5 1   12 

Electrical safety 5 5 1  1  12 

Lifting operations 1 3 5 2   11 

Contractor management, selection and competence 2 4 4  1  11 

Personnel transfer 3 3 1 3   10 

Harmonisation 3 3  2   8 

Incident and statistics recording and reporting 3  4 1   8 

Organisational safety culture  1 5   1 7 

Emergency planning and response 2 2 3    7 

Driving/road safety 1 1 3  1  6 

Mis-information on safety risks associated with wind turbines    5   5 

Training  4     4 

Dropped objects 1 1 2    4 

Cost or growth over safety/quality as a priority (perception)   3    3 

Regulatory compliance 1  1   1 3 

Safe systems of work   2 1   3 

Vessel operations 1  1 1   3 

Confined spaces   2   1 3 

Mental health and wellbeing 2  1    3 

Manual handling  1 1 1   3 

Standards and guidelines (absence of)      2 2 

WTG structural integrity   2    2 

Machinery (safety risks associated with use of or proximity to)  1 1    2 

Fitness to work/medicals 1 1     2 

Ergonomics  1   1  2 

Hazardous substances 1  1    2 
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Supply of WTG documentation by OEMs 1  1    2 

Oversight by owners/clients   2    2 

Ageing equipment  1  1   2 

HSE management systems (project or organisational)   1 1   2 

WTG design standards 1 1     2 

Accidents/injuries/fatalities (general) 1     1 2 

Slips, trips and falls   2    2 

Management of construction activities (TMCSD)  1 1    2 

Good practice sharing    1   1 

Extreme weather/sea state conditions   1    1 

Diving operations 1      1 

Adaptation to new/emerging technology    1   1 

Vandalism     1  1 

Competence requirements   1    1 

Noise   1    1 

Regulator knowledge and understanding    1   1 

Maintenance (general)  1     1 

Human factors     1  1 

Transportation (onshore)    1   1 

Remote working (onshore)   1    1 

Corporate competence (companies from/operating in new markets) 1      1 

Data to support HAZID and HAZOP activities 1      1 

Climate change (unpredictable conditions and weather windows)  1     1 

Service (tower) lifts   1    1 

Cost pressures due to speed of innovation in wind sector 1      1 

Communication/language barriers  1     1 

Total 

(%) 

39 45 62 25 7 7 185 

21.9 25.3 34.8 14.0 3.9 -  

 

Note: Some respondents opted not to list five topics. Duplicates, environmental topics and public nuisance topics removed. Where two ‘topics’ were raised in a single response, the most relevant was selected, 

based on the explanation provided in question 6 (if available). Percentages in ‘total’ row exclude responses where an intervention option was not specified.  
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Table G2 – Support for inclusion of identified topics as industry priorities (for harmonisation) 

Topic Support Neutral Oppose 

Mutual recognition of training (between sectors/countries) 93 7 - 

Electrical safety (including safety rules and key roles) 98 2 - 

Dropped/falling objects 86 12 2 

Design standards for WTGs 83 17 - 

Fitness to work/medical examinations 69 29 2 

Work at height/falls from height (including tower/nacelle access) 98 2 - 

Competence/availability of competent personnel 88 12 - 

Tower lifts (including inspections) 88 12 - 

Onshore driving and road design 48 40 12 

Emergency planning/response 81 17 2 

Communication difficulties/language barriers 69 31 - 

Lifting operations/working under suspended loads 83 17 - 

Confined spaces (definitions and procedures) 71 26 2 

Contractor pre-qualification, competence and interfaces 69 24 7 

Project design risk management 71 29 - 

Safety culture 93 2 5 
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Table G3 – Preferred intervention option for each identified topic  

Topic Regulation Standards 
Good practice/ 

guidance 

Research/ 

development 
Status quo 

Mutual recognition of training (between sectors/countries) 30 38 33 - - 

Electrical safety (including safety rules and key roles) 45 48 8 - - 

Dropped/falling objects 18 38 43 3 - 

Design standards for WTGs 25 53 10 1- 3 

Fitness to work/medical examinations 25 40 30 3 3 

Work at height/falls from height (including tower/nacelle access) 25 45 30 - - 

Competence/availability of competent personnel 20 44 34 - 2 

Tower lifts (including inspections) 25 43 20 8 5 

Onshore driving and road design 10 20 53 3 15 

Emergency planning/response 22 44 32 - 2 

Communication difficulties/language barriers 15 28 50 3 5 

Lifting operations/working under suspended loads 40 35 20 5 - 

Confined spaces (definitions and procedures) 35 48 10 5 3 

Contractor pre-qualification, competence and interfaces 30 20 43 5 3 

Project design risk management 25 48 20 5 3 

Safety culture 5 25 60 5 5 

 

For each topic, the preferred (most-selected) intervention is highlighted, in accordance with the following colour-coding:  

 Over 50% of respondents selected intervention (majority) 

 40-50% of respondents selected (plurality) 

 30-40% of respondents selected intervention (plurality)  
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Appendix H – Priority Recommendations: Summaries and Impact Assessments 

Refer to section 6 for an explanation of the assessments in this appendix.    

https://windharmony.eu/
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1 – Training: Common standards, mutual recognition and transferability 

Intervention(s)  Description Type Theme(s) 

1A  Continue with the development of common training standards, 

and associated course subject matter, as necessary for 

workforce competence, health and safety performance, cost 

reduction and efficiency. There should be a presumption 

against duplicating existing training standards that seek the 

same outcomes in terms of worker competence 

Industry 

guidance 

People 

Procedure 

1B Continue to review, develop and promote processes to 

proactively facilitate the transfer of contractor personnel into 

the wind sector (particularly offshore wind), including by 

minimising the need to repeat training for existing 

competences (where risk assessment can justify this) 

Industry 

guidance 

People 

Procedure 

 

1C Identify where minimum training requirements differ between 

Member States and seek to minimise these differences 

through enhanced regulator co-operation and collaboration. 

This recommendation seeks to reach a common set of training 

requirements for wind industry workers which would support 

the development of new training standards, reduce the need 

for additional training to meet specific local requirements, and 

remove barriers to the movement of personnel between 

projects and Member States 

Research and 

development 

Policy 
 

1D Further to recommendation 1C, where differences in minimum 

training requirements remain, continue to develop processes 

for incorporating local content/requirements into existing 

standards to enhance transferability between markets.  

Industry 

guidance 

Policy 

People 

Procedure 

Justification  Growth of sector and access to trained, multi-skilled workers will necessitate a more flexible approach 

to recognise standards 

Rationale  Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High Scope addressed to the key hazards/risks in the wind sector 

Value High Scope applies to increasing number of workers and contractors 

relevant to all of the wind sector 

Consensus Medium Strong support to further develop and support training standards – 

some caution as to how mutual recognition can be achieved and how 

local requirements can be met 

Performance High GWO / G+ data support need for new standards to be data led 

Costs Monetised Costs effectively embedded into existing GWO model. Additional administrative 

costs if wider mutual recognition taken forward 

Non-monetised Time commitment through coordination and participation of multiple stakeholders 

Other None identified 

Rating Low-medium 

Benefits OHS Maintaining and improving core OHS knowledge and skills leading to direct and 

indirect risk reduction across the sector 

Interoperability Substantial opportunity to improve interoperability through a more flexible process 

of mutual recognition of training standards 

Other Substantial opportunities to reduce duplication of training and so lead to cost 

reduction and operational efficiencies 

Rating High 

Barriers Practical  Some stakeholders see current approaches as adequate with no material benefit 

to make radical changes  

https://windharmony.eu/
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Political/Legal National and regulatory requirements may be difficult to incorporate – full 

alignment may therefore be challenging  

Other Potential conflict with other ‘competing schemes’. Some potential that a lack of 

flexibility could come under anti-competitive scrutiny 

Timescale  Initial steps can be taken with immediate effect. Suggested new discussion forum to review 

recommendations set up in early 2021 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

GWO  

Other interested 

organisations 

G+, SafetyOn and other Industry stakeholders e.g. regulators forum (see Recommendation 7A), 

national wind energy associations 

Existing 

initiatives 

GWO standards 
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2 - Control of electrical, mechanical and other hazardous energies 

Intervention(s)  Description Type Theme(s) 

2A Undertake a mapping exercise to identify common approaches 

and key differences in the control of electrical, mechanical (and 

other hazardous energy) hazards across all Member States. 

Research and 

development 

 

Policy 

Procedure 

2B Develop a consolidated guidance document to include: common 

principles that apply in all Member States, terminology 

map/glossary and national summaries outlining where diverging 

approaches/practices exist, including local knowledge and 

competence requirements which could support the transfer of 

expertise between member states 

Industry 

guidance 

Procedure 

Justification Multiple and potentially conflicting approaches being adopted across wind sector with variable use and 

understanding of key safety terminology. Confusion over application of national legislation and 

accepted practices to wind projects. Topic covers the primary hazards for the sector (electrical 

generation) and so applies to all turbines and all projects 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High High hazard potential due to potentially unsafe practices  

Value High Scope applies to all windfarms and turbines 

Consensus Medium Strong support that the topic is important – differing opinions on the 

best way forward  

Performance Medium Issues raised by OHS enforcement agencies with some evidence of 

poor safety practices 

Costs Monetised Direct CAPEX/OPEX costs assumed to be low. Potential for additional training or 

systems costs as a result of new guidance issued 

Non-monetised Time commitment required from multiple stakeholders to ensure successful 

completion of mapping exercise and new guidance if developed 

Other Theoretical risk additional ‘safety compliance’ checks and paperwork could add to 

operational costs (risk deemed low) 

Rating Low-medium 

Benefits OHS Direct OHS risk reduction through safer and more consistent working practices 

aligned to minimum good practice standards  

Interoperability Significant opportunities to enable costs to be reduced by improving the safety 

practices and interoperability and use of the turbine safety systems for controlling 

hazardous energies 

Other Improving skills and knowledge of existing and new wind workers. Clarifying 

applicable local rules/laws as applicable  

Rating Medium-high 

Barriers Practical  Complex/contentious topic - difficult to achieve a sector-wide consensus in 

approach. Status quo often deemed adequate 

Political/Legal Strong national and company approaches that would be difficult to 

change/influence 

Other Previous attempts to look at common approaches have met some opposition 

Timescale  Estimated 2A could be completed by end of 2021. Subject to scope and outputs of mapping exercise, 

phase 2B could be completed by end of 2022 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

Suggested new working group made up of representatives of key stakeholder groups such as 

SafetyOn, G+ and GWO 
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Other interested 

organisations 

National regulators (See Recommendation 7A) 

Other industry stakeholders including OEMs and national wind energy associations 

Existing 

initiatives 

Wind Turbine Safety Rules (primarily UK and Ireland) 

Multiple standards e.g. EN 50110-1:2013 Operation of electrical installations. General requirements 
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3 - Wind turbine safety design standards 

Intervention(s)  Description Type Theme(s) 

3A Create an urgency and provide significant and ongoing support 

for the timely completion of the IEC 61400-30 project, which is 

seeking to develop a ‘harmonised’ wind turbine safety design 

standard 

Standard Product 

3B Review scope/content to confirm if resulting standard adequately 

aligns to EU requirements (e.g. CE marking, EHSRs) and, as 

necessary, undertake a gap analysis to determine if formal 

harmonisation is required 

Regulation Product 

3C In parallel with recommendations 3A and 3B, review scope and 

adequacy of standards related to safety-critical turbine 

components/subsystems (e.g. access lifts) and alignments to 

other directives 

Regulation Product 

Justification Existing wind turbine standards (EN 50308:2004) not suitable for current and future turbine design and 

not aligned to applicable regulatory requirements. Significant OHS benefits of safe/compliant designs 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High Significant risks associated with unsafe designs 

Value High Scope applies to all wind turbine designs 

Consensus High Strong support for a harmonised safety design standard  

Performance Medium Concerns raised by OHS enforcement agencies 

Costs Monetised Direct CAPEX/OPEX costs are difficult to quantify. Assumed to be  

proportionate to the size and complexity of the turbine design with expected 

benefits through economies of scale and serial production  

Non-monetised Significant time commitment required from multiple stakeholders to ensure 

successful completion of the project(s) 

Other Could reduce opportunity for radical disruptive designs to be put forward if 

standards become too narrowly focused 

Rating Medium-high 

Benefits OHS Direct OHS risk reduction through safer and more compliant designs 

Interoperability Significant opportunities to enable costs to be reduced by improving the design 

and interoperability of the turbine and main components 

Other Potential to eliminate/reduce anticompetitive knowledge sharing on safety critical 

issues 

Rating High 

Barriers Practical  Some concern that scope could reduce opportunity for innovation of turbine 

designs 

Political/Legal Alignment of an IEC standard to EC requirements could present challenges 

Other Previous attempts to create a harmonised standard have failed at a European 

level, in part due to the complexity of alignment to the Machinery Directive  

Timescale  Project currently live. 3A and 3B targeted to be completed by end of 2021 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

IEC Technical Committee TC 88 – Project IEC TS 61400-30 ED1 

Other interested 

organisations 

National regulators (See Recommendation 7A) 

Other industry stakeholders including OEMs, national wind energy associations, G+, SafetyOn 

Existing 

initiatives 

Not applicable. Recommendation is to promote and support an existing initiative 
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4 - Fitness to work and medical examinations  

Intervention(s)  Description Type Theme(s) 

4A Acknowledging and strongly supporting the work that is 

currently being undertaken by G+ in this area, and following 

publication of proposed medical assessment and physical 

fitness standards for offshore wind technicians, consider 

whether the same (or similar) standards can be applied to 

onshore wind technicians and to other roles in the wider wind 

supply chain 

Industry 

Guidance 

People 

Procedure 

4B If not already proposed through the G+ workstream, seek 

regulator support/buy-in to the standards (once published) at a 

European level to ensure that medical certificates are 

recognised across Member States, thereby reducing barriers 

to the movement of personnel and reducing duplication 

Regulation Policy 

People 

Justification Increasing demand to address health and fitness risks due to growth of the sector, diverse wind roles 

and the lack of effective standards to mee sector needs 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High Covers all significant health/fitness risks as applied to wind projects 

Value High Scope applies to all wind projects with particular relevance to 

construction O&M phases 

Consensus Medium Strong support behind need to address medical fitness – variability in 

most suitable solution  

Performance High Available data and strong anecdotal evidence have identified known 

and suspected acute and chronic medical and related concerns 

Costs Monetised Assumed to be relatively significant administrative and governance costs to set up 

and maintain the scheme. Dependent on the scope of scheme recommended. 

Non-monetised Indirectly could add costs and complexity to address GDPR and medical 

confidentiality requirements 

Other None identified 

Rating Medium 

Benefits OHS Direct OHS risk reduction though a fitter and healthier workforce 

Interoperability Substantial opportunity to enhance intra and inter sector movement of workers 

and avoid duplication of medical assessments  

Other Wider health and wellbeing benefits by adopting a best practice approach  

Rating Medium-high 

Barriers Practical  Medical confidentiality, GDPR and related human resource issues are complex 

Political/Legal Multiple national medical governance and legal rules could present challenges 

needing regulatory support to address sector needs 

Other Previous initiatives not taken forward as scope applied to wind sector as applied 

across national boundaries deemed too complex 

Timescale  Suggest conducting a formal review on completion of Tasks 1/2 of the G+ initiative to commence in 

early 2021 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

G+ and SafetyOn, supported by GWO 

Other interested 

organisations 

Other industry stakeholders including national regulators (See Recommendation 7A), national wind 

energy associations 

Existing initiatives G+, RenewableUK, OGUK medical 
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5 - Emergency planning and response 

Intervention(s)  Description Type Theme(s) 

5A Acknowledging the existing G+ guidance (and guidance under 

development by SafetyOn), provide additional more 

prescriptive 'how to' guidance on the minimum requirements 

for the scope and content of Emergency Response Plans to 

enable consistency between projects and Member States 

(noting the differing risk profile between onshore and offshore), 

aim to achieve as consistent alignment between the sectors as 

possible. 

Industry 

guidance 

Procedure 

5B Acknowledging the existing guidance and guidance under 

development, continue to update the guidance to provide 

additional 'National Procedure' annexes to provide greater 

visibility of the different approaches including specific 

obligations across Member States that developers will need to 

consider when defining their emergency planning 

arrangements 

Regulation Policy 

5C Examine and promote the opportunities for intra/inter sector 

co-operation on the planning, implementation and operation of 

Emergency Response Plans 

Industry 

guidance 

Policy 

Procedure 

Justification Increasing scale, range and complexity of potential emergencies. High direct and indirect risks if 

serious events arise 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High Covers range of significant emergencies applicable to most wind farm 

operations 

Value High Scope applies to all wind projects onshore & offshore with particular 

relevance to construction O&M phases 

Consensus High Strong support to further develop and consolidate emerging good 

practice  

Performance High Increasing visibility of the range and type of incidents and some 

concerns raised by regulators 

Costs Monetised Relatively significant procedural and equipment costs to fully align to emergency 

best practice.  

Non-monetised Significant time and logistical challenges to coordinate to involvement of all 

relevant stakeholders 

Other Potential loss of revenue to enable effective emergency drills 

Rating Medium 

Benefits OHS Reducing major incident risk through effective preparation and response 

Interoperability Substantial opportunity to improve interoperability through more standardised 

approaches to emergency response planning 

Other Supports overarching de-risking of the sector and enhances overall reputation 

Rating High 

Barriers Practical  Some practical issues if scope moves to more technical or prescriptive solutions 

Political/Legal National, regulatory and rescue agency positions could mean seeking a 

standardise approach would be difficult 

Other Contractual and operational priorities can present difficulties in getting agreement 

to test the effectiveness of plans 
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Timescale  Suggest a formal review could commence on completion of the SafetyOn guidance (expected end 

2020) 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

G+ and SafetyOn supported by GWO 

Other interested 

organisations 

Other industry stakeholders including national regulators (See Recommendation 7A), national wind 

energy associations 

Existing initiatives G+ IOER guidance, SafetyOn guidance (under development) 
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6 - Incident and performance data reporting and lessons learned sharing  

Proposed 

intervention 

 Description Type Theme(s) 

6A Building upon the existing initiatives operated by G+ and 

SafetyOn, develop a robust framework to enable the rapid 

dissemination of anonymised safety-critical information (safety 

alerts), in-depth lessons learned and incident trend analysis 

information to targeted recipients. The same information 

should be made available outside established industry groups 

in order to support the wider supply chain and business in 

emerging markets. 

Industry 

guidance 

All 

Justification Widening scope of existing schemes to ensure the use of common metrics and to extend to apply 

onshore 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High Covers all significant risks as applied to wind projects 

Value High Scope applies to all wind projects across full life cycle 

Consensus Medium Strong support behind principles – variability in most suitable solution  

Performance High Available data indicates safety performance above benchmark sectors 

Costs Monetised Assumed to be relatively significant administrative costs to maintain the scheme 

Non-monetised Potential for duplication in reporting that would add time and administrative costs 

to existing company-based systems 

Other None identified 

Rating Medium 

Benefits OHS Direct OHS risk reduction through better lessons learned knowledge 

Interoperability Alignment of common metrics could reduce duplication of different statistics and 

enable better inter/intra sector comparisons  

Other Substantial opportunity to use enhanced knowledge to design out safety 

problems and build in best practice approaches  

Rating Medium-high 

Barriers Practical  Multiple practical and administrative challenges to widen scope beyond current 

baseline. 

Political/Legal Strict confidentiality and legal restriction can present challenges in the open 

sharing of safety information 

Other Previous initiatives have ‘failed’ in part for trying to be too ambitious 

Timescale  Suggested to conduct formal review alongside the 2020 statistics to be issued in 2021 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

G+, SafetyOn  

Other interested 

organisations 

Other industry stakeholders including national regulators (See Recommendation 7A), national wind 

energy associations 

Existing initiatives G+, SafetyOn 
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7 - Common regulatory/enforcement approach (within existing national frameworks) 

Proposed 

intervention 

 Description Type Theme(s) 

7A Establish a wind industry regulators forum to improve information 

sharing, increased awareness of the health and safety issues 

specific to the wind industry, and a consistent/harmonised 

approach to the regulatory interpretation and enforcement of 

applicable health and safety obligations. The group should be 

formally constituted and with the powers to publish position 

statements and make substantive recommendations to the EC 

and national authorities, and should be required to consult and 

co-operate with wind industry representatives to ensure decision 

making aligns with the key aims of improving performance, 

reducing cost, increasing efficiency and avoiding additional 

barriers to growth 

Once established, the regulator forum should consider the 

following topics as priorities: 

- Application of EC occupational safety and health 

directives to offshore wind projects and work sites, 

including definitions of machine, structure, building, 

workplace and other defined terms - see 

recommendation 3B 

- Interface with other sectors and regulatory regimes 

(including maritime and aviation) 

- Review/acceptance of medical assessment and physical 

fitness standards developed by the wind industry 

(seeking to remove inconsistencies in national 

requirements, where appropriate) - see 

recommendation 4B 

- Identification of common minimum training 

requirements (seeking greater harmonisation between 

Member States) and formal recognition of established 

training schemes/standards - see recommendation 1C  

- Application and interpretation of working hours and 

labour laws 

Regulation All 

Justification Increasing concern from wind sector that inconsistent interpretation and application of OHS legislation 

is leading to confusing, conflicting and sometimes unsafe positions being imposed directly or indirectly 

from regulators. Leads to inconsistent approaches being adopted by wind sector actors operating 

across multiple jurisdictions 

Rationale Criteria Rating Justification 

Risk High High hazard potential caused by conflicting or competing regulatory 

opinions   

Value High Scope applies to all wind projects across full life cycle 

Consensus High Strong support that the topic is important  

Performance Medium Evidence current position is potentially compromising OHS standards 

Costs Monetised Direct costs assumed to be low. However, may need support from EC and/or 

national agencies. Budgets may currently be compromised 

Non-monetised Potentially significant time and logistical challenges to involve multiple agencies 

Other Possible development of online or equivalent information sharing platforms to be 

accessed by regulators and possibly industry stakeholders 

Rating Medium 

Benefits OHS Direct OHS risk reduction through safer and more consistent practices aligned to 

minimum good practice in line with applicable OHS laws  

Interoperability Significant opportunities to enable costs to be reduced by improving 

interoperability by reducing local variation in the application of OHS ‘rules’ 
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Other Improved two-way engagement with regulators is seen to be beneficial to all 

stakeholders. Major positive contribution to building the green economy in 

Europe and globally  

Rating High 

Barriers Practical  Significant challenge to create a new forum  

Political/Legal OHS enforcement and legislation primarily led at a national level. Difficult to 

influence or change embedded positions 

Other May be difficult to influence or change legislation or current enforcement 

positions. Potential for ‘competing’ positions being taken by sector-based 

agencies  

Timescale  Early consultation and engagement recommended to start as early as possible in 2021. Timescales to 

be agreed by the constituted forum 

Recommended 

lead organisation 

Appropriate EC directorate  

Other interested 

organisations 

National regulators covering OHS, marine, aviation (essential) 

Emergency response agencies, as applicable 

Other industry stakeholders including developers, OEMs, national wind energy associations 

Existing 

initiatives 

None. Some precedent exist such as use of Administrative Cooperation Groups (AdCos). These have 

been convened to address some wind topics. Recommendation here has a much wider scope 
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Definitions and Abbreviations 

The following definitions and abbreviations are used in this report.  

 

Term Definition 

Candidate topic Health and safety topic of concern emerging from the assessment and filtering of the 

potential candidate topic list and taken forward to later project stages (see section 3, 

stage 2) 

CEN European Committee for Standardization 

CENELEC European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization 

Consortium (or Project Consortium) eclareon GmbH, WindEurope and The Renewables Consulting Group Ltd 

EC European Commission 

EEA European Economic Area 

EFTA European Free Trade Association  

EN European Norm 

ETSI European Telecommunications Standards Institute 

EU European Union 

EU-OSHA European Agency for Safety and Health at Work  

GWO Global Wind Organisation 

G+ Global Offshore Wind Health and Safety Organisation 

IEC International Electrotechnical Commission 

IMCA International Marine Contractors Association 

Impact-concern (f) score Output of the impact-concern model (calculated by multiplying the assigned values 

for hazard, value, performance and consensus), providing a measure of the relative 

‘importance’ of each candidate topic to allow for ranking and shortlisting 

ISO International Organisation for Standardisation 

IWEA Irish Wind Energy Association 

Member States The 27 members of the European Union 

Methodologies Report Wind Harmony project deliverable D4.1 describing the methodologies to be applied 

in order to identify topics for potential harmonisation and appropriate interventions 

(see section 2) 

O&M Operations and Maintenance 

OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer 

OHS Occupational health and safety 

Potential candidate topic Any health and safety topic of concern for potential harmonisation identified by 

industry stakeholders and the project consortium at the start of the project as an 

initial exploration of the issues facing the industry (see section 3, stage 1) 

ROV Remotely Operated Vehicle 

RUK RenewableUK 

Shortlisted topic Health and safety topic of concern on the final list topics for standardisation or 

harmonisation. Topics were shortlisted through the application of the impact-concern 

model and where there was collective agreement that the topic represented an 

industry priority (see section 4) 

SMEs Small and medium-sized enterprises 
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Steering Committee Group of key stakeholders representing a cross-section of the European wind 

industry convened to provide expert input and steer the project in collaboration with 

the consortium 

Target countries The 31 countries included in the scope of the Wind Harmony project – the 27 

European Union Member States, three EFTA countries (Iceland, Liechtenstein, 

Norway) and the United Kingdom 

UAV Underwater Autonomous Vehicle 

VDMA Verband Deutscher Maschinen- und Anlagenbau [Mechanical Engineering Industry 

Association] 

WTSR Wind Turbine Safety Rules 
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